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SHE SITS IN THE BOCK. deeP|7 ™««»ted. ть. $ь*а *m who HIGH TAXES IN HALIFAX •ection traverses ж piece of comparatively 

barren and useless country. The specifi
cations for the road, furnished by En
gineer Doane, are of as elaborate a char- 

: асЦг as though the road were a London 
or Sew York street, made to bear a good 
share of the world’s traffic. Thus the ball 
is kept rolling.

The last specimen of these fearful and 
wonderful civic methods is the recent ap
pointment of a book-keeper in the Board 
of Works office. The appointee has been 
unable to find employment, for special rea
sons, in any mercantile establishment, but 
he had prime qualifications for this office, 
however. He was brother-in-law to one 
of the members of the Board of Works who 
happened to be in a position to dictate 
who should assume the task of attempting 
to ippravel the tangle caused by the absence 
of any system whatever in the keeping of 
the accounts of the office.

Meanwhile people groan under the load 
placed upon their shoulders by incom
petent and too often untrustworthy alder
men, but the men who should assume con
trol, and who could be elected to the city 
council, sit supremely still and rest satisfied 
with » torrent of lamentation over what 
has1 come upon them.

IS A MOTHERLESS CHILD. to only $350 there will be jut 
enough to build the structure. II, bow- 
erer, the public mbecribe $500 or $600 or 
more the mayor', $260 will .till be added 
and there will be a music land. The $250 
is sure, provided that at least $350 is raised 
otherwise. > з

The location designated by the Mayor is 
the north side of Queen square, inside the 
middle entrance. This will give the whole 
of the street and the square for spectators, 
and there will be no interruption to ordinary 
traffic as there would be it the King square 
were chosen.

The plans have the approval of the lead
ers of the city bands, and it is understood 
that should the stand be built the bands 
will give free concerts for this 
least.

It is now
they want the music or not. Who speaks 
first ?

[RING COMPANY.
I, JACKSON PARK,
World’s Fair.

CHICAGO, March 30,1803. 
r of Royal Dutch Cocoa, Boston*

____  g*ve good evidence for Mrs. Stevens in the
HOW мжв. втягни в ATP EARS on preliminary proceedings was not on hand 

HER TRIAL.
CIVIC EXPENDITURES HE A FT AND 

LITTLE TO 8HOWPOR ITj
J.;A SHOCKING САШЕ THAT OUGHT TO 

BE FULLY VENTILATED.
the first day of court and the prosecution 
immediately took steps to look her up. 
She was reported to be in St. John andShe Has to Submit to the Practice Always 

Followed aad Is Lodged la Jail —Mr.
Steves в is Profoundly Indignant — The | White, Stevens’ man, said he bad driven 
Trial Begun.

Thousands 8
Public Nuisance-Champagne at Picnics 
—A Scheme to Add Still More to the Al
ready Big Debt.

t on Esplanade that is a Allegations that a Little Girl Is Ill Used by 
Her Stepmother—Living In a Closet, and 
Likely to Die If Left There—Mr. Wet more 
Should Act at Once.

lveetigation as to 
, we have decided 
1 of our restaurants and lunch 
Mings in Jackson Park covered

the merits of 
give you her trunk to the station one day last week. 

Douchkstkr, June 8. The June sitting However, .be appeared onThureday morn- 
of the County court of Wertraorlond opened i„g in company with one of the “Time.” 
here at two o’clock on Tuesday, the 6th employes.
instant, Hi. Honor Judge Landry pre- AU day Wednesdmy wa. given to chosiug
siding. This is the sitting to which the the jury. The whole panel 
trial of Mrs. H. T. Stevens for man-

IIalifax, June 6.—The taxation of this 
city is increasing each year—advancing 
with frightful rapidity. It now reaches 
about $500.000 annually. This burden is 
heavy and some of the facts in connection 
make it none the lighter, sad to say. There 
are peculiarities in connection with Halifax 
Civic finances which “no fellah” can under
stand. Here are a tew of the phenomena 
which face tax-payers in this city :

The laws of this province strictly confine 
the expenditure of Halifax to the amount 
annually estimated. The fact is, that not
withstanding the immense estimates, the 
expenditure last year was $15,000 or $20- 
000 over the amount. It is only a few of 
those on the inside circle who are able to 
see through the labyrinth of civic accounts 
and who are aware of this state of affairs. 
But then, if it is a fact, as has been alleged 
over and over again, that one alderman has 
secured the expenditure during the past 
three years of $66,000 to improve the 
value of his own property in the suburbs, 
and if all the other seventeen councillors 
are working with much the same end in 
view, what are people to expect. One 
regrettable feature of those expenditures 
is that the men who are responsible for 
them, when their work is done leave the 
council and are not now amenable to public 
opinion. All the tax-payer can do is to 
“grin and bear” it/

Some years ago the Board of Works, 
without any idea what it would cost, and 
with very little data of any kind, began 
the construction of what is called the

If all the stories are true, the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty, Ь»я g case which 
demands the most thorough investigation 
and prompt action. The victim of the 
cruelty in this instance, is a girl, 
years old, and while due allowance may be 
made for the exaggerations of neighbors, 
no doubt seems to exist that the little crea
ture is suffering from continued neglect, if 
not deliberate brutal treatment.

According to the story that has reached 
Progress the girl lives with her step
mother. The father is in comfortable 
circumstances but spparently takes no 
interest in the little one. About a year 
ago, reports of cruelty and neglect reached 
the ears of Mr. Wetmbre, who went 
to the place in company with a police
man, but while he found a sickly looking 
child, there was no actual evidence that its 
condition was due to ill treatment by the 
stepmother. There the matter ended for 
the time.

Quite recently further and more positive 
stories reached Mr. Wetmore, but as before 
there were only the suspicions of the neigh
bors as evidence, though it was believed 
that some of the stories could be proven 
but for the reluctance of the neighbors to 
be dragged into the case. These stories 
were to the effect that the child was kept 
shut up in a closet, that it was 
only half clad, and slept on the 
hard floor. Rumor further said that the 
unnatural stepmother compelled the girl to 
eat all sorts of kitchen refuse, and used her 
in other ways in a most inhuman manner. 
Mr. Wetmore visited the house, and found 
the child poorly clad and miserable looking 
in'all other respects. He could get no 
positive evidence of ill treatment save that 
affoTded by his eyes. Little satisfaction 
could be got by questioning the wretched 
living skeleton, as the poor little thing 
seemed too dszed or too terrified of con
sequences to say much. She was not found 
locked in the closet, as had been reported, 
but that closet seemed to be her quarters 
during the day at least, and she shrank 
timidly as if expecting ill usage. She was 
miserably clad, and there seems little doubt 
that she will die unless prompt and vigor
ous action is taken to rescue her.

LINGTON CATERING CO.

am! was gone
through and the jury was completed by 

slsnghter in cansing the death ol her „earing in one of the men .load aside by 
adopted daughter, Mabel Hallet Steven», the Crown. Here i. the jury 
had been adjourned. There was no other 1

Г1
f BENS Z 
erring the *

lanager. Z

Cyrus Carter, Westmorland Point ; 
criminal business to come up and conse- Charles N. Black, Dorchester ; Stephen 
quently no grand jury summoned to attend. Anderson, Port Elgin ; David Scnmegour,

further intervention of the grand jury in port ; Benjamin King, Rockport ; Woodfurd 
her case is not necessary. Purdy, Botsford ; James Frier, Shediac ;

The civil docket was made up in a much «*08ЄрЬ Hicky, Dorchester, 
shorter time than usual, and by agreement ^ Jul7 were Put un<*er charge of 
among the attorneys the greater number of Constables E. Ayer and J. A. Bowes and 
the cases were allowed to stand over until I wjU ** keP‘ to6etber until tbe end of the

trial. Mr. Fry, one of the Supreme court 
reporters, was to have been xm hand at the 

even-

season at

for the citizens to say whether

RAILWAYS.
POLICEMEN IN THE COUNTRY.

The Chief Appears to Think They Should 
Do Parish Duty.

Some of the citizens are enquiring how 
far the Chief of Police has jurisdiction 
the continent. The other day a despatch 
came to the Chief saying that a man sup
posed to be a lunatic, was annoying a family 
at the junction of the Dipper Harbor and 
Point Lepreau roads, a point in the country 
at least twenty miles beyond the city limits. 
The Chief thereupon sent two of hie “ offi
cers,” Capt. Jenkins and Sergt. Hastings 
to the scene. They secured the man, who 
proved to have been a fugitive from the 
Asylum, and they brought him back to his 
former quarters.

The Chief had no more business to send 
his men scampering over St. John county 
to do the work of the parish constables in 
this instance than he would have to send 
them to Midgic or Madawaska. Policemen, 
it is true, have the power of constables 
within the county in certain cases, as where 
there has been an information laid and it is 
necessary to follow and arrest a man, but 
it the police force of St. John is to be at 
the beck and call of everybody from Quaco 
to Dipper Harbor, it is likely to be kept 
busy.

In this particular instance the obv ous 
course for the alarmed residents of the 
Dipper Harbor district would have been to 
take the disturber of the peace iuto custody, 
either with or without the aid of parish 
constables. There should be enough able- 
bodied men between Dunn’s Crossing and 
Toint Lepreau.,<вя «едо^рінф 
Then, as for the further disposal of the of
fender, there are magistrates enough to 
commit him to safe keeping. In this case, 
while Dr. Sleeves denied to the St. John 
newspaper men that there had been 
cape, he would undoubtedly have sent for 
the prisoner when notified.

In any case, the Chief of Police had not 
only no jurisdiction in the matter, but he 
had no right to send two of his men out of 
the city on such an errand, nor to have any 
of the expense charged to the department.

ІТИ & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.
er Arrangement.
Dmredsy, Jan. 6th. 1893, trains will Til, " 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

vx the next court.
Mr. Pugsley then, on behalf of the Crown. . 

moved that Mr». Steven, be brought into I trial’ *nd court adjourned Wednesday 
Court end rendered in discharge of her in8 ander the eapectation that he would he 
recognizance. The accused had come down 011 b*nd- 
at noon accompanied by Mr. Stevens and 
her counsel, end taken rooms in the Weldon I in6 the stenographer was not on hand, end 
House. These rooms they had engaged “ w“ decided to 8° «‘bout him. The 
about a month ego, somewhat unnecessarily coar* room wae crowded with spectators, 
as the event proved. ' P®°Ple h,ving come from Seckville and

Mrs. Stevens appeared in court eccom- Mono,on “d ontlying places, for the pur- 
ponied by her husband, and took e seat P°'e ol "Messing the proceedings. The 
beside her counsel. She is defended Ьу I bench bld be™ removed from the dock 
W. W. Wells, Q. C., and H. A. Powell,
M. P. P. Mr. Pugsley appears alone for Mr' Ste,ene sit,in8 ne*r “ *he entrance to 
the prosecution. Mrs. Stevens looks much the dock; 0,1 former *™1» spectators have 
heller than she did on her other appearance crowded nelr ‘be dock even leaning on

the rail. Mrs. Stevens asked the sheriff to 
keep too curious on-lookers at a respecta
ble distance, and a chalk line was drawn

шоитн-^глійї^їїі
assengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
id ay at 12.00 noon ; arrive at Annapolis

June 8.—When court opened this morn- THEIR DATES CANCELLED.NAP0LI8-B;‘iïs;.dïiJŸl^&
sengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day at 7.30 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth

I MIR—At Annapolis with trains of 
lUnvwmdsor and Annapolis Rail- 
by with City of Monticello for St. John 
r, Thursday and Saturday, and from 
•y Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

with steamers of Yarmouth Steam- 
Boston every Wednesday and Satur- 
; and from Boston every Wednesday 
mornings. With Stage daily (Snn- 

I to and from Barrington, Shelburne

Thé Joale Mills Company Do Not Fill Their 
July Engagement In St. John.

3|r. Chas. II. Haystead, of Josie Mills 
and other fame, was in town last Saturday, 
and he lost no time, after completing his 
toifct, in hunting up a copy of Progress. 
Thf very first article in the paper had a 
keei interest for him, being a truthful and 
graphic account of the joys and woes of him 
ana his company since they struck 
Halifax. When Mr. Haystead had fin
ished reading it he was at fever heat, 
ready to smite the man who had 
given the truth about him and his company 
to the public. But he cooled off in the 
bright, breezy morning, and forgot to hunt 
up the publication office. Instead, he 
walked about town and made threats : then

and the accused sat on a comfortable chair.

kets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
bejprineipal Stations on the Windsor

J. BRieWSLL, 
General Superintendent.S.S.

in court here. She appeared quite cool 
and collected, bnt looked a littleolonial Hallway. nervous “Freshwater Esplanade.” It was to lead 

into the harbor beyond low water mark, 
the sewerage emptying at the south end ol 
the city, and also to reclaim from the har
bor a square of land to make a miniature 
park. When one-third of the worjt was

when the crown prosecutor asked that, as 
the case was one of felony, the accused 
should take her place in the dock. This is I ordered kceP the PeoPle outside the 
the usual practice, and Mr. Wells, after a Une\ Darin& tbe morning several were 
few words with his associate counsel con- motioned and kept out. I inally the clerk 
ducted her to the bench in the dock, Mr. of tbe P®»06 discovered not only on the 
Stevens taking his seat immediately outside forbidden territory, but leaning on the 
of the railing. The work of getting a jury railin8 ol tbe dock- The constable apprised 
was then commenced. A panel of fifty-five ^r" ^naPP tke sheriff’s orders and sug- 
had been summoned from tbe different par- 8e8ted that hé'move off. Mr. Knapp didn’t 
ishes of the countv. The jurymen were sum- 866 k in that ti8ht and suggested that the 
moned in fours to the clerk’s desk. But two I c°n8table and the sheriff mind their own

business. The sheriff and the custos rotc-

around the dock and the constables
ГЕК ARRANGEMENT—1893.

ir Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
Trains of this Railway will run 
nday excepted—as follows : j , „ , . , he began to write letters to the daily papers

dona about $6.000 had been .pent. The „d endeavored to show that his case was 
remaining two-thirds was put up to tender s0 b,d „ pROGKE6s painted it. that be 
and done for some $5,000. That makes hld plid his debta. tllat ,be gold walch
$11,000. IV hat is now the actual result? he bad pawned had been redeemed, and
The residents ol the Freshwater region are tblt he was still the one bright and parlicu- 
m a worse plight than ever. The sewerage | Ur star in his family cluster, 
is not washed out to sea but the solid part

WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN:
lampbellton, Pag wash, Picton 

[allfax..........................................
7.00

13.30
16.30

K for Point da Chene, Qne- 
&1 and Chicago................. 16.66. It is a long time between Saturdays 

of it piles up about the stone wall front of | sometimes and Progress in its usual an- 
tx.e esplanade and on the beach to the north,

were chosen on Tuesday afternoon. Every
ailed wairctialfcmgéd tor cause the lorum met afterwards and argued this point 

defence. The cause generally alleged was 8everal others which may possibly be 
that tbe man did not stand “ indifferent,” ' decided in the course of the 

» —that he had formed and expressed such 
an opinion that be could not give an impar-1 Crown thifl «orning in an address of about 
tial verdict. .For the first man challenged forty-five minutéeto tbe jury. He reviewed 
two triers were summoned from amongst *be ev,denoe °* the preliminary examina- 
the spectators to try whether the juryman ^опв and 8tated briefly what the Crown case 
stood indifferent or not. These were sworn wa8‘ ftbel Glennie Hallett-Stevens was 
and then the jurymen were examined by the I *be *d°pted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
counsel before them, and they decided Stevens. On the morning of the 4th of 
whether the person called could act or ^ Hilary Dr. Ross had been called in 
did not stand indifferent. When they ЬУ МгЯі Steven8 »ndongoing to the young 
decided that be could sit on the case the в"1’8 room had found her lying on her bed 
defence might still challenge him peremp- dead. Mrs. Stevens told him that Mabel had 
torily or the crown stand him aside. When been n'8bt “d that she, Mrs. Stevens 
two jurymen had been sworn in they acted ^ 8*ve“ ber castor oil and injections for 
as triers for the rest of panel. Some had conetipation, and with her hired girl had 
formed pretty strong opinions against de- e't UP a^ n'6bt attending to mabel. Mr. 
ceased, others were related to either the ^a^et tbe 1atber of Mabel was informed the 
accused or the Halletts and when the court eame morn‘n8« by Dr. Ross, of the child’s 
adjourned Tuesday evening but two jury- I death, but the doctor gave him to under
men had been sworn in. Mr. Wells asked 8^nd tbat he ^d been with her before she 
for the adjournment till the morning to died' Tbere was some discrepancy in the 
give him time to study up the jury list, differ* nt testimony given by Dr. Ross which 
This was agreed to. He then asked if the **** not Tet Ьееп СІевг1У explained. Mr. 
accused would be left on bail from day to Hallett went t0 Stevens house and 
day during the trial. Mr. Pugsley said tbere ?aw Mabel's body which had in the 
the practice was against taking bail in such | meant‘me been laid out by Mrs. Stevens. 
<£ses. He did not think the judge could I He noticed a mark on one of Mabel’s eyes 

lake bail, and had never known bail to be whicb Mr* Stevens accounted for by saying 
taken in a case of manslaughter. Judge j;bat ^abel bad scratched herself while 
Landry agreed with the crown council that ™ Pa*n* To Miss Hallett, sister of the de- 
the practice in manslaughter cases should cea80d» ®he stated at one time that Mabel 
be followed, and the accused was remand- bad burt ber еУе by falling on the bed-post, 
ed to goal. and at another time that Mabel had scratch-

This decision was unexpected by maéy ®d her eye. She told Miss Hallett that 
and there was some little stir jn ïjfc çoprf, MabeI took flick tbe evening of the fourth, 
when the prisoner was reaMfeed. Some sbe nureed her, that the doctor came 
thought she should be admjtfed to Ш, **,onr °’clock- and that Mabel died at 

qwiers were no less firm in ftjjojnnion ^lat eeven °’clock in tbe morning. The body 
she deserved no favors »n*should get no ’ of tbe cbild was interred on the fifth, Mrs. 
better treatment than that generally accord- Steven8 giving a reason for the hasty inter- 
ed other persons in her present position. ment that Mr. Hallett wished this to be done 

The Sheriff accompanied Mrs. Stevens to 80 80on- Thie statement Mr. Hallett denies, 
the goal as did also Mr. Stevens and the Tbe ^rown b®d the testimony of the doctors 
lawyers for the defence. Mr. Stevens ex- wbo made the post mortem examination on
pressed his opinion that it was a “d___ d the disinterment of the body. The coroner’s
outrage,” but Mrs. Stevens said nothing. jur.v on tbat occasion would also be brought 
She was given one of the debtors cells in forward, the caretaker of the cemetery and 
the upper flat. These cells are clean and otbere- These would testify that the body 
comfortable and an extra cot for Mr. wa» scarred and abraded, that on the thighs 
Stevens |ras provided and some furniture to and Iega were marks running angularly as 
make the room as comfortable as possible. tbou8b made by a whip. The doctor» all 
The Times appears today with an editorial agre®d tbat some, at least, of those marks 
note about this cell being alive with bed were caused before death. Mrs. Stevens had 
bugs, but those who have examined the goal ea*d before witnesses, she would be brought 
and seen the orderly and cleanly manner in forward,that she sometimes whipped Mabel, 
which everything is kept will be inclined to when ebe did she made the young girl 
doubt this statement. strip. It was known that Mrs. Stevens

was angry against Mabel on the evening of 
the fourth. She blamed Mabel with tab 
mg some silver spoons which belonged to 
Mabel and had been laid away. She had 
•aid before While, her hired man, that she

ir runs each way on Express trains 
bn at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00

from St. John for Quebec a 
ougli bleeping Cars at Mo

nouncement space in the Globe took oc- 
eeveral feet thick. Yesterday the stench casfon to say that it was prepared to furnish 

Mr. Pugsley opened the case for the ,rom tb*8 aceumlatioa of filth was very | proof for all it had stated about Mr.
repulsive indeed. Eleven thousand dollars Haystead and more if necessary, 
of Halifax money gone and into such a If everything that was published was as 
mud-bank, while $500 judiciously spent easy of proof as those statements, the news- 
would have secured the best hygienic re- | papers would have a tranquil time of it.

and Mon- 
ncton, at

summer.
It may seem unaccountable to some that, 

the matter having been brought to Mr. 
Wetmore’s attention so long ago. there 
should be the condition of things there is 

Mr. Wetmore apparently supposed

IILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, 

y excepted).
Point du Chene and Moncton 
Halifax, Picton and Camp

8.26

that bis first visit would lead to a betterHardly had Ilaystead’s letters reached 
Take another instance ol our “peculiar” Halifax before the friends ol this paper in 

Halifax city government.. A couple ol that city began to offer evidence that would 
years ago Moir’s bakery was destroyed by be very valuable had there been
fire. The fire wardens experimented on troversy over the matter. the little one. It the matter is again al-
blowmg down the at.nd.ng wall. w,th dyn- Mr. Haystead remarks in the course of lowed to drop there will be no need of an 
amite. I here was great destruction ol his letter, that because he did not .dver- investigation, for death will end the suffer- 
glass and other property in the neighbour- tise in Progress, he did not get fair play, ings of the child, 
hood, fifteen hundred dollars in plaster No one knows better than himself how un- 
was brought down in adjoining houses, true that is. This office was one of the 
Since then claims for damages have been first places that he visited when he returned 
presented and paid. One property, which to the provinces for his mantime tour, and 
the assessors estimated to have been dain- he was exceedingly anxious that the Josie 
aged $33, was liquidated by the board at Mills Company should receive a “ good 
double that amount—nothing less than an send off” in Progress, from their first ap- 
act of favoritism on the part of somebody in pearance in New Brunswick cities, because 
authority. he said that no

treatment of the girl. Apparently it did 
not, and it now seems imperative that im
mediate action be taken in order to

19.00
22.30Halifax and Sydney. any con- reseue

ilio The
Topics of the Turf.

Mr. Turnbull is driving his new purchase 
Earle or Stanley, on Moosepath, per
mission having been granted him to do 
so until the association can be heard from 
concerning the matter. Unless Stanley’s 
fines are paid he will not be eligible for 
association track races this year. Turnbull 
says that when he bought him, McCoy 
agreed to pay his tines it he would pay the 
$50 fee for change of name. He did not 
enter in the Halifax race until Morse, sec
retary of the National association, wired 

the S. P. C. A., and there is no him “Earle was reinstated May 9 ” On the 
question that if those conversant with the strength of that telegram and a subsequent 
tacts, are summoned to give evidence, 
they will do so. There is no reason why 
the matter should be kept a secret, and the 
child allowed to perish, for fear of hurting 
somebody’s feelings. There should be 
prompt and decided action taken, before it 
is too late.

Up to the present time there seems to be 
a great deal of unnecessary mystery about 
the affair. Mr. Wetmore was surprised to 
find that Progress had heard anything 
about it, and while admitting some of the 
facts declined to give the names or the 
street on which the people live. The neigh
bors, it would seem, are anxious to have 
some action taken, but as usual, do not want 
to be mixed up in the affair. So far as Prog
ress can learn there is already enough posi
tively known to justify the interference

D’S COLOMBIA!! 
МІГШИ matter where he

It looks as though a scandal were loom- went in the Maritime Provinces he found 
ing up from the fact that it it is being whis- that the people depended upon Progress 
pered around the city how that discoveries for reliable information regarding the 
have been made which show that amounts shows that were touring the prov- of 
expended by one of the boards of the city inces. He inquired for advertising 
government for “labor” in combatting and they were given him, and at the same 
some fires and testing steam engines has time he was informed that no matter whether 
really been spent for liquid refreshment, he advertised or not, if his show was not 
The new way to spell “labor*’ in some de- up to the mark, Progress would not hesi- 
partments of the civic service here is short- tate to say so ; but on the other hand, it 
er than the old R-u-m. would be glad to commend a good per-

The Board of Works picnics in old times formance. He did have a better corn- 
notorious for wasteful extravagance in pany than usual and Progress said 

the “refreshment" line. An alderman re- | so, but Haystead himself, in Frederic-
spoiled the effect of a pleas- 

. con- I ing opening performance by bis address to
sumed by the Board of Works “picnic” the audience. He began 
last year was for champagne to members, variety gift act in St. John and did not 
And so, very likely, it was. forget to pursue his own peculiar methods

The scheme to bring in a new pipe line of amusing himself which during a former 
lrom the sources of tbe city water sup- visit became so notorious that a number of 
ply is estimated to cost $200,000. The gentlemen indignant at his conduct sought 
tact is the present supply is ample tor all to teach him a well deserved lesson by pre- 
purposes if people would but cease to mis- J paring a legal document charging lym with 
use the water. Instead of taking measures a serious offence. Haystead never got such 
to stop the waste, as they should and could a scare in his life but its effect appears to 
do, the Board of Works are proposing to | have vanished.
pay out $200,000 with the chance of still I But another effect remains. The decent 
greater loss. The pressure of water on public will shun a company controlled by 
the old and bad pipes in houses will be in- such a manager and one of the first indi- 
creased, and the needless flow be greater, | cations of it is the cancellation of the Josie 
possibly the supply be no better, the 
imperilled on account of the greater drain I 
upon it, and only one thing be done 
—that is $200,000 will be added to the 
debt of Halifax. In connection with this 
new water supply scheme ir the Miffing 
of a section ef read wee and sweeter 
milea long. What ii the coat of it to hrf 
Four thousand five hundred dollars. The

HICAGO.
ickete will be on lale commencing 
(ood for 30 daye from date Bold " 
r at points in Canada or at De ta. **• 
> from St. John and all points on At one from Morse to the Halifax Park people, 

the race there on the 24th was much adver
tised. When some doubt appeared as to 
Earle being eligible, Messrs. Jones «fc 
Duff us agreed, so Mr. Turnbull says, to 
nek the fine and allow the horse to trot. 
Then Turnbull instructed his driver to go 
to Halifax, and it was not until just before 
the race that he learned tbat Earle could

10.00 each.
tlculars, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
bs’ Corner or at Station.

)hlet entitled “Homes for Visitors to 
sir ” on sale at office Chubb’s Corner. ABOUT THE BAND STAND.

membered last night that he understood a | ton, 
considerable proportion of the $100 He now claims bis expensesnot race.

from the Halifax Park people and they 
dispute it.

What the Mayor Wants and What He la 
Willing to Do.

The daily papers appear to have got the 
question of the band stand thoroughly 
mixed up, so that it is pretty hard for the 
public to tell just what propositions have 
been made so far.

45P
STEAMERS.

to work the

AMER
CLIFTON

Mr. Forbes Has Retired.
Mr. James Gordon Forbes, barrister at 

law, has retired from the editoral staff of 
the Telegraph. His position was merely 
a temporary one, and the only work he did 
was the writing of a very short editorial 
apologizing for the remarks of the paper 
in regard to his client, Rev. Mr. Thomp
son of Bathunt. The Telegraph published 
this, but it does not want any more articles 
of the same nature. Mr. Thompson has 
withdrawn his suit.

HlghaHonors to » Journalist.

Editor Scott, of the Sun, was tbe object 
of the admiring gaze ol the citizens y he 
was driven around in the governor's car
riage, with an attendant bedecked and bedis- 
ed with Sir Leonard’s livery. Mr. Scott 
was on his way to the station to meet Misa 
Shaw of the Loodoe Time», and w»« ac
companied by Senator Boyd and Mayor 
Pet ere.

wharf at Indiantown, Mayor Peters, however, is wide awake in 
the matter, and he informs Progress that 
he stands

.Wednesday and Satnrday: pledged to give $250 whenever 
it may be required, the gift to be 
ditional only on the erection of a suitable

The plans and estimates for a stand 
prepared in August, 1891, by G. Ernest 
Fair weather, but the board of works declin
ed to take any action. The plans are still 
available, but it rests with the citizens to 
take action.

I o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
в Point, Murphy’s Landing, Hampton 
its on the river. Will leave Hampton 
me days at 6.30 a. m. for St. John and

■

R. G. EARLE, Captain.

NATIONAL S. S. CO. aThree Тгірш a Week,

oston.
ZXN AND AFTER APRIL 

17th, and until furthpr 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Kastport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.16 stan
dard.

ing, will leave Bos- 
ton same days, at 8 30 a. m.

dne*day°trip the steamer will not call

1r source I Mills dates for July in the opera house in 
this city.

The proposed stand is an octagonal plat
form, 30 loot in diameter, retied five feet 
above the ground, with a sound board and 
canopy overhead. It will be of tasteful 
design and he lighted by 33 incandescent 
lamps. The total cost will be in the vicinity 
of $600.

The mayor will give $250, and if the 
1 amounts received from all other sources

The Orator’e Concerts.
The arrangements for excursions to the 

Oratories concerts in this city next week 
are more perfect this year than they have 
ever been. The seats are selling rapidly 
and those who wish to enjoy the rarest 
musical treat of the season should not de
lay their selection.

ЖThe witnesses are pretty nearly all on 
hand. The court officials have provided 
rooms and board for most of the witnesses 
while the Moncton “Times” staff are in 
attendance on a particular few in whose 
welfare, while in Dorchester, they

.

і made at Kastport with steamer for St. 
ala and St. Stephen.
ЄІТЄ<,С.ЖЇ£ LAKC$ILKR, Agent.
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S HE WAR A WET НВЕОЖТЕВ.and the fact that one part of hie body lay 
i t Natick and the other in Welteely, 
baulked proceeding». Two coroner» could 
not decide whose job it was. in which, by 
the way they would make a striking

to the coroners of St. John. If they

NEW ENGLAND MDBDERS u He ThoughtBut He Was Mot mo ШШПТТТШІ11 ішшрпн п їітшвгшптшпташшшутттtiHe Wee After AIL

n»s6EIERALTUAT BUZZ LE | PEOPLE 
——л*гТк«ї>вЕв*МT TIME.

“I know ж reporter in New York who 
beautifully taken in, ears an English 

detective. He was a police-court man, had 
studied crime and criminals lor twenty 
years, and considered himself a pretty hard 
nut to crack. He was sauntering into the 
Astor House one morning and observed a 
handsome, middle-aged man on the hotel 
steps. The latter appeared to be in a very 
bad humour, and as the reporter came up 
he turned to him and in a gruff voice asked 
if he was Mr. Davidson.

“The reporter answered in the negative, 
and the middle-aged man then began 
growling and swearing about people not 
keeping appointments. Eventually the 
reporter could never tell exactly how—they 
got into conversation, had a drink together, 
and the stranger then announced his inten
tion of going ‘up town' to see a big billiard 
match that was in progress, at the same 
time inviting the reporter to join him.

“Thev strolled off together, but at 
Twenty-sixth Street the elderly gentlemin 
suddenly changed his mind, cursed billiards 
as slow, and suggested dropping into his 
little private club, where a few old-fashioned 
people met to gossip of a morning. For 
the first time the reporter realized what 
the profession pt his companion was, and 
by way of announcing his discovery he gave 
a slv wink.

The gentlemen took in the situation at 
lance. He winked also, shook hands, 

about to step across the street 
porter, with an eye to business, 

said he didn’t mind going with him just for 
fun, now that they understood each other. 
They therefore entered a very comfortable 
house, met some jolly fellows, all in the 
same profession, who laughed heartil v 
when toe middle-aged man told how he had 
bothered to come all the way up town for 
nothing.

“ There was no suggestion of cards or 
drink until one of them intimated that 
business was business and they must leave. 
They got their hats and umbrellas. Then 
the whisky was brought out. They all 
took a drink. The reporter kept his eyes 
open and took a drink out of the same 
decanter.

“ But he was not smart enough by half. 
He never remembered anything 
drink, until he was picked up in the street 
at two next morning—a couple of miles 
from the house. They had taken every 
coin and every article of value he had 
about him ; and he felt so humiliated at 
being swindled with his eyes open that he 
would not inform.

EXPLOSION,Th® Borde» С>м end Other Tragedies That 
are Wrapped la Mystery-What the Press 
Has Dos* »»d Is Dole* to Aid the Cause 
of Justice.
Boston, June6-With the thermometer 

at 90-6° all men are equal here in Boston,

trast
had had this case and there was any doubt 
as to which side of line, the body was on, 
the St John coroner first on the scene 
would no doubt have promptly pulled the 
body over to his side of the line, and held 
an inquest before the other fellow could 
get around.

This, however, takes me away from the 
subject. There have been other murders 
in Natick, much the same as the present 

but the murderers have not bden

і

We are going to shoot off a lot of Men’s Waterproof Coats. Another 
lot which we hold in reserve will be used to clear up with if the 
first lot don’t hold out.

This shot cannot but hit the game, because we are aiming straight at 
the men this time, in order to let them know that we keep the best 
Waterproof Coats on the market

One lot at $15.00 will be sold at $7.50 : another lot at $7.50 will be sold at 
$5.50, and to advertise the Department all the coats in it will be 
reduced.

ur »
Oratorio! On 

the majority of 
invitation of oo. 
present at the i 
thus had an opt 
orchestra rebea 
Certainly the ej> 
a marked imprc 
round than has 
far as I coaid jo 
balanced thoajtl 
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formante will a 
leader. The or 
and seem to h 
Taken all togeti 
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private sources, 
and upper Cana 
Walker, and I ■ 
sing “I know tb 
that won her sn 
from the critiei 
words about an 
that could be d 
concerto a great 
only rests with 

'J* aid and leave no 
I enjoyed Is- 

much, having b 
though I did no 
thing out of the 
Morley’s cantic 
Dr. Boyce’s 6| 
wisdom be foun 
too good, the 
sopranos took ti 
cal. The cant; 

• magnificat was 
used to play it I 
brightness of ti 
that no two con 
of tempo. Dr. 
celltnily, tboui 
pranos to—shsl 
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whole service 
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celled himaelf, 
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during the oflei 
Mrs. Malapiop 
ktone church m 
and, shall I any 

I was going t 
Main street ba 
but as I read 
paper itself, on 
so completely t 
any 
The 
eulogy on any 
others, and the 
number on the |

I am glad to 
in health. The

erybody sweltering to hie heart s 
remembering how much hotter it willtent ;

be in the coming months, and rejoicing in 
the tact that a breeze is blowing to-day.

It is great weather for the hat stores and 
Yesterdayі the street railway company, 

thousands of people came down town 
derbies and went home with broad brimmed 
straw hats, with black bands, lor the broad- 
brimmed and low-crowned article seems to 
be very much in it, and no 
looks everybody must fall in line.

Yet style does not receive much con
sideration, except in the purchase of hats. 
Comfort is what the people are after, and 

do not count for much.

with
brought to justice. So the newspapers are 
trying this case ; they are doing the work of 
indifferent officers of the law ; gathering 
facts and making evidence, which must be 
noticed by the proper authorities, and if the 
murderer of Jacob Littig is found and 

deserve

FRED. A. DYKEMAN,
97 King Street.

Sy The sale will only last 4 days, commencing Saturday. TI
[nminwHiinnnHMHMiHinniiiHinniiHMintmtttmH^

matter how it

1 !
■ v

і given bis just due, the newspapers 
the credit ol it.

Thit the newspapers do overdo matters 
sometimes, and do injustice to innocent 
persons, or those who have not been proved 
guilty, has been strikingly illustrated in the 

Ol Lizzie Borden ; and in many others

It appearances
Vests are discarded and suspenders are 

on exhibition everywhere, for the sports 
have not got down to the regular summer 
capes yet, and the people are divesting 
themselves of extra garments by degrees. 

The exodus to the seaside and summer 
have not thoroughly begun, but dur

ing the last few days there has been consid
erable packing up done.

All day yesterday the street cars tor 
City Point, Franklin Park, and all points 
where a cool breeze and a shady nook could 
be found within easy distance of the city, 

crowded, and the motormen, got up

Brantford 11893 | Bicyclesthousands of patents have been taken out 
ip connection with slot machines. The 
automatic principle is a very old one. Ip 
the old Egyptian temples devices of this 
kind were employed for automatically dis
pensing the purifying water. A small 
coin (5 drachma?) dropped into a 
slot in a vase set a simple peace of mechan
ism, like a well-sweep, in motion ; a valve 
was opened for an instant, and a portion 

water permitted to escape. This 
apparatus was described by Herou of 
Alexandria, who lived 200 years before 
the Christian Era.

in fuel, but the .id given to the police bv 
the reporters to a Urge extent offsets this 
abuse of the liberties of the press.

One of the high cockolorums ol the 
Boston police deportment never loses an 
opportunity to express his opinion as to the 
advisability of giving facts to the press un
til the criminal has been captured. He 
does not believe in it. An old Herald re
porter and a great friend of his when there 
is no news in the air, had the satisfaction 
of giving him a beantifnl illustration of the 
absurdity of hie views.

A large haul had been mad» in a Boston 
jewelry store, and this police official became 
profoundly mysterious. He would not tell 
anything about it, and as usual took the 
opportunity to deliver a long lecture on the 
police department and the press. The 
reporter, however, found out all about it 
from another source, and published a 
description of the articles stolen, in the 
Herald the next morning. That day a 
jjweller in Portland Maine, was reading 
the account of the robber)', when a man 
came in and wanted to sell a watch. 
The jeweller sized matters up, excused 
himself for a momen , and telephoned for 

lice. The man proved to be the 
K. G. Larsen.
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* are the best. Tires.Estimate On PUl-Taklu*.
The ‘Chemist and druggist’ recently 

asked its subscribers throughout the United 
Kingdom to supply it with estimates of the 
number of pills consumed in the kingdom 
daily. The estimates were based upon the 
actual daily sales, by the correspondents, 
of ordinary pills, prescription pills, and 
pills which are patent medicines. The 
average of these estimates, which were re
ceived from all parts of the kingdom, shows 
that the extraordinary number of 5,643,961 
pills is computed to be the daily consump
tion. This would give one pill per week 
to every man, woman, ana child 
kingdom ; and a little calculation shows 
that, taking the average pill to weigh three 
grains, a year’s supply for the United King
dom would weigh not less than 178 tone, 
or sufficient to fill 36 ordinary railway-wa
gons, thus making a train-load requiring 
two powerful engines to pull it.

all the speed possible to try and raise the 
wind. A cool breeze and a satisfying drink 
is what everybody is looking for.

May 18, the thermometer reached 88° 
and the people sweltered, for the weather 

■* has been remarkable cool. A lew «weeks 
ago spring overcoats were regarded as an 
absolute necessity ; now men are wearing 
no coats at all and they don’t care who sees

’

W. H. THORNE a CO■1

Market Square, St. John.
■

BICYCLES FOB BOYS AND GIRLS.
after that BICYCLE 

ACADEMY 
Growing in 
Popularity.

‘Ti, warm all day, and at 4 o'clock yes

terday altemoon the highest point was 
reached.

Coming down town this morning every 
window along the line was open, and in the 
stores and offices every other man you saw 
was in his shirt sleeves with his chair tipped 
back reading the account of the Borden 
trial in the morning papers.

It makes good reading for warm weather 
and the newspapers are giving the public 
all they can stand, and find a few hours a 
day to contribute to the support of the 
family.

Everybody is interested in Lizzie Borden, 
everybody you meet knows all about her, 
and is either convinced she ifl the murderess 
or a much abused young woman.

When the word came from New Bedford 
this morning, however, that she had fainted 
in the court-room, everybody sympathized 
with her, and attributed it to the heat.

There has been no lack of sensation here

in the

I \wm
m the C. Wonderful Work» of Art.

The great bronze gates of the baptistry 
before the church of St. John the Baptist, 
in Florence, are the most wonderful metal
works of art. They were suggested as a 
thank-offering by the city in the year 1400. 
after a severe visitation of the plague had 
finally passed away. When they were pro
posed a competition of artists was invited, 
in order that the offering might take a form 
worthy of the city and of the occasion. A 
year was allowed the competing artists to 
produce suitable models, and of the six sets 
of plans which were offered, those of 
Ghiberti were chosen as being entirely 
worthy of the occasion. The contract was 
given him in the year 1403, and the gates 
were placed in position in 1430. The 
guild of merchants to whom the church be
longs, after seeing them, decided to have 
another pair made by the same artist. 
They gave Ghiberti carte blanche both as to 
the work and as to the time. He began 
work on the second pair at once, and 
finished them in 1452, shortly before his 
death. The last pair of gates is pronoun
ced by critics to be greatly superior to his 
first work. The ornamentation of the 
former is in ten large panels, illustrating 
scenes from the Ola Testament, the sub
jects being the creation of Adam, the ex
pulsion of Adam and Eve, Noah’s sacrifice, 
Abraham’s sacrifice on Mount Moriah, 
Esau’s renunciation of his birthright, 
Joseph and his brethren, Moses on Mount 
Sinai. Joshua before Jericho, David and 
Goliath, and Solomon and the Queen of 
Sheba. It was Michael Angelo who pro
nounced them worthy to be the gates of 
Paradise, and from the small but perfect 
figures he borrowed many ideas tor his 
great cartoons in the Sistine Chapel and 
other churches which he was employed to 
decorate.

EVERYBODY LEARK1N6 TO RIDE THE WHEEL.m P.,
Bovs' Junior, like Cut, Cushion Tire E30.0O. Cinch, Diemond Frame, Cushion Tire *43.00 ; 

Pneu made Tire $60.00.
Three shipments of Raleighs on the way; one lot ot arrive today. Girls’ Tricycles from $H.OO up. 

Lamp», Belle, Cyclometerв, Repair Outfte, Cement, etc.

Presented With HI» Own Book. Summer School.There is a charming story told about the 
late Charles Dickens that has the merit of 
mt being well-known. He was walking in 
the neighborhood of Gad’s Hill one day not 
longer after he had acquired his property 
there, when he suddenly ran into a little 
girl wheeling a doll’s perambulator. In an 
instant the tiny vehicle upset, the dolls 
being thrown out.

It was a bad accident as far as they were 
concerned, for wax heads and limbs are 
not calculated to stand much hard usage. 
The little maid burst into tears and much 
to the kind-hearted novelist’s sorrow, re
fused to be comtortted.

‘ Then come home with me,” Dickens 
whispered soothingly, “and we’ll see il we 

4 find some grand waxen lady in silks 
and satins for you.”

So back to the big house the two went, 
and, :ure enough, np in his children's 
nursery he managed to discover a few pret
tily-dressed dolls. With these safely tucked 
in her perambulator the once more happy 
little girl trotted off.

But it is in the sequel that the best part 
of the story lies. The child’s heart was set 
on making some return for this kindness, 
so her parents, who had not the faintest 
suspicion ot her friend’s personality, took 
her to town to choose something. Her 
choice fell eventually upon a gorgeously- 
bound book.

When Dickens the next day undid the 
parcel his small visitor brought, he was 
surprised and delighted to see a copy of 
“David Copperfield.”

Not till many years later, when thev met 
again in society, did the little girl learn 
who the “kind gentleman” was.

remarks of
lines wereDuring the summer, teachers, students 

and others can acquire a practical knowl
edge ot shorthand by the new and simple 
system, the Perin. This system answers 
every requirement for which shorthand may 
be desired. It is brief enough for the 
moA rapid verbatim and court reporting. 
No other system is so legible on account of 

ective vowel scheme. It is the 
only system simple enough to be learned 
by children, or in fact that could be adopted 
into the public schools.

Several institutions of learning are plan
ning to introduce shorthand and typewriting 
this fall. We would like to have the ad-

1 ■

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
339 and 241 Charlotte Street, St. John, JJ. B.

talented pianist 
her full work.

Congratuistic 
the lives of sin 
allude to Mr. ai 
little song ol 1 
prosperity.

% GREATthe conn

Clearance Salelit
4 -------OF* FIRST CLASS-------- ТоїRANCESdress of persons of good education who 

would like to fit themselves for teaching 
shorthand and typewriting, particularly 
those Who can take it up this summer so as 
to be ready for openings in the fall. Wrrite 
lor information.
Snell’s Business College,,- - Truro, N. S.
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lately, and Fall River has become about 
the most important centre in the State. 11 
has furnished three out of five murders, 
four of which have startled the people with
in the last few weeks, but all have become 
secondary to the great Borden trial now 
being held at Fall River. Every man and 

connected with it in any way has 
become famous, or notorious, and pictures 
of Lizzie Borden riding in a railroad train, 
getting out of a cab, entering the court 
house, sitting in the dock, challenging jury
men, and in as many more situations, all of 
which, with pictures ot the judges, the 
counsel, the jury, the newspaper men, the 
sherifis, the policemen and barns and sheds 
of New Bedford, comes pretty near making 
it unnecessary to read anything except the 
headings, and look at the pictures, like the 
children do when they arc learning their 
A. B.< s.

As 1 remarked before, it makes great 
reading and the people are simply

COOK STOVES, 
FRANKLINS,

HEATING STOVES.(tow and Second-Hand.)

KITCHEN fcrnisnincs and tinware
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

ente under this heeding not exceeding 
fire lines (about 86 words) cost 16 cento each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

at the Stc і recently occupied by JOHN H. SELFRIDGE,

101 Charlotte Street 101
line.

the undersigned, from whom, by writing, inquirers (Opposite Duflerin Hotel.)

As the Stock must be cleared out at once, early buyers will secure Bargains.

Vertical tandem compound engine; cylinders 5>, and 
11 inches by 7 inch stroke: boiler tested to carry «4 
lbs steam. Just been overhauled, put in good order, 
and passed government inspection. Carries two 
boats on davits, and is «ell equipped. Speed, 10 11 
billes. Schooner rigged, carries three fore and aft
йї»ї?гр.роіг,*,яоГйКгмт,,ї.і*’

CasÏL - Only.Sale - For
This Stock is FBES1I and NEW, and Includes an assortment of the most popular Stoves and Ranges in 

the market, as well as a fine assortment of

Kitchen Goods Generally.Tinware, Enamelled Ware, Etc.Good for the Prince.
The Prince ot Wales not 

one of a large parly at a p 
lish Midlands, his host beii 
known

Remedy for Contagious Diseases.
Some twelve vears ago the ( 'zar sent for 

General Loris Nlelikoft, the famous chief 
of the dreaded “third section,” and an
nounced to him that the plague was raginj 
in two villages ot the Empire, and orderet 
him to do whatever was needful with a 
view to stopping its ravages, at the same 
time giving him unlimited power.

Thereupon Ijoris Melikoff went first of 
all to the Minister of Finance, informed 
him that he should, perhaps, require a 
great deal ol money in order to carry out 
the Emperor’s commands, and demanded 
the credit of fifty millions of roubles. The 
Minister of Finance made a long lace, but. 
was unable to refuse.

Loris Melikoff then posted to the villag
es in question, and having observed the 
situation, he telegraphed for twenty fire en
gines to be sent from the neighbouring 
towns, had the pumps charged with petrol- 

and ordered the firemen to deluge the 
troleum, set them on fire,

lace in the Eng- 
ng a very well- 

peer. After dinner the Royal 
guest, the host, and the other male visitors 
repaired to the billiard-room. On a table 
at the side were two or three boxes ot ci- 

himself

cket

Bread and Cake Knives.
Provinces, Canada, Newfoundland, L. S. A , &c-, 
tor which, (if in good order.) I will pay from one 
cent to $75.00 each. Ten per cent additional for 
stamps on original envelopes or covers. K. W. 
IIannington, Barrister-at-law, St.dohu, N. b.

summer
living on murders and court proceedings. 
Every edition of the papers is bought up in 
no time, and in the parks, on the street cars 
and in the windows along the line, one views 
hundreds of people buried in the details ot 
the Borden trial, the Bertha Manchester 
murder, or the mystery ot Natick.

Meanwhile the thermometer goes up, 
and the price of fruit comes down ; for 
which the people in general are thankful 
until they empty the berry boxes and see 
the juice in the bottom.

The freedom ot the press, its usefulness, 
and what is called its overdone enterprise, 
has been strikingly illustrated during the 
last few weeks. No matter what the re
sult has been, the murder of Bertha Man
chester of Fall River, has been discussed 
to death, every move ot the police made 
public, and every suspicion printed, and 
yet despite all the objections ot conserva
tive people who think the ends ol justice 

be best served by keeping all these 
things quiet, a man has been captured, 
about whom a chain of evidence is being 
woven, which makes his case look bad.

Take, on the other hand, the murder in 
the North end the other night, when a 
young man was shot by an Italian. The 
murderer is at large while I write ; he has 
given the police a long chase and elud
ed them when they were within 100 yards 
of him, but it cannot be said that the pa
pers are keeping the refugee informed as 
to the doings of the police in this instance.

Then there is that other murder. Jacob 
Littig was found dead on a road in Natick,

2
gars, and the Prince was helping 
to one, when an ambitious millionaire
proached him, and, taking troift his poj 
a cigar case, held it out to the Pri

A domestic asnssavssas
с»п obtain a good city situation and the best wages 
by leaving h r application with names of reiercnces 
at Progress o%ce.

“I^think, sir, vou wHl find these better.”
“Mr.------- , if a man’s dinner is good

enough for me, his cigars are good for me.”
The millionaire was unexpectedly called 

away to town next morning on business!

'I.-. • :

VISITORS ï&ffÏÜ.Ïtf'M
ample accommodation and within a block of tfie
sffl!^satws3fSb.ias«
Chicago, ill. For references apply at Froousb

4-ю'

I Cuts either hot or cold Bread. Indispensable to Good Housekeepers. Price per Set of 3, $1.30.Desirable Residence for Sale.
A fine opportunity for purchase ot a 

convenient home is offered by II. W. Bark- 
bo wishes to dispose of hie brick resi-

■

- ST, JOHN, N, B.T. MCAVITY & SONS - 13 A 15 KING STREET,

ІШІ
street. 1J-6

cottages with pe 
and save nobody.

The order was executed ; the cottages 
and their few hundred inhabitants—men, 
women, children and cattle, were burned 
to ashes, and those two villages disappear
ed from the map of Russia and from the 
registers of the Emoire. The measure 
was radical, but it stamped out the plague 
effectually. , _

Melikoff then reported to the Emperor 
that his commands had been executed, and 
called on the Minister of Finance to tell 
him that out of the credit of 50,000,000 
of roubles granted to him, he had spent 
only 200 roubles to buy petroleum, and 
that consequently his Excellency the Min
ister could dispose of the balance.

dunce situated on Germain Street. It is 
in thorough order, being painted and pa
pered throughout. The location is one ol 
the best in the city. The lot extends 
through to Canterbury street admitting of 
ample room for a garden and barn at the 
rear if desired. Mr. Barker will be pleased 
to give prospective purchasers all inform
ation required.

ILLUMINATING OILS.
A SMALL SAFE &£&££££ti sas? ;азіі.'тьм
Progress office. 1 4 ti

Lubricating Oils

SOME PUBLISHER
chine has become necessary. Address Thk^Pub- 
lishsr.

GREASES.i?
Picnic» at Lepreau.

The picnic season is again commencing 
and we learn Iront the authorities ol the 
Shore Line Railway that the month of July

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

RELIANCE
1 ENGINELtfV OIL. O,.

З? паІчіт*0

RELIANCEBMK. j-iwK-AV
N. B. __________ “9

Ax
is being rapidly booked for picnics at Le
preau. The accommodations at Lepreau 
are just as complete as they were last sea
son.

Inde* # Write for Quotations.
H. Samples Fu.mish.ed.

upon application.

Rife
EffiqxaBjegsgаяаіаДввйадяю *

ШцШШШvery centrally located boose, 78 Sidney

It 1» an Old Invention.
Of the wodern “ nickel-itt-fhe-slot ” 

machines the first inventor in the field was 
Mr. Percy Everitt, who died recently at 
Milwaukee Hotel, New York. The num
ber ol patents lor this class of machines 
has, in recent years, been (for all manner 
of purposes) enormous. In England alone

É For Every Day.
Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, 

Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Kggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and Soups at 82 Char
lotte St. iront J. S. AtiMSTROXGandBiio.

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd./ H. A. DRURY, Manuger.
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QUADRANT CYCLESninn/i

1ГГГГГПТПТТТ *48's .

Standard Goods are the Best to Handle.
J

ts. Another 
> with if the UГ MUSICAL CIKCLMB. ate him for his services. At the conclusion 

of the entertainment, therefore, the parish 
priest brought Levassor a basket of 
on which lay a large egg made of sugar. 
The weight of the egg revealed to the Ar
tist the delicately-disguised intention of 
the donors to offer him a fee. Breaking 
the egg, he said, “I am very fond of egg*, 
but 1 never eat the yolk. Keep it to feed 
the poor ;n and he returned the roll of na
poleons enclosed in it.

Orslorlo! Oratorio! that is all the talk amongst 
the majority of our musical people. By the kind 
invitation ol one of the board of management I was 
present at the rehearsal last Monday evening and 
thus had an opportunity of hearing the chorus and 
orchestra rehearse the major part of their work. 
Certainly the chorus is much fuller in vol 
a marked improvement in the individual attack all 
round than has been the case for some years. As 
far as 1 could judge, the parts are also very fairly 
balanced though it is somewhat difficult to do so in 
the present practice room. All the performers seem 
to have taken very kindly to Mr. Brirtowe’s beat 
and I do not think that the effectiveness of the per
formance will at all suffer from the late change of 
leader. The orchestra has been much strengthened 
and seem to have got up their work very well. 
Taken all together the rehearsal of last Monday was 
most gratifying and gave promise that the coming 
performances will be the best that the society has 
ever given. With regard to the soloists every day 
seems to bring foith some further commendation from 
private sources. Several visitors both from the States 
and upper Canada have spoken most highly of Mrs. 
Walker, and I am delighted to fled that she is to 
sing "I know that my Redeemer” this being the solo 
that won her such ungratifit d praise in New York, 
from the critics who are not wont to say many good 
words about any Bostonian performers. Everything 
that could be done bv the society to make these 
concerts a great success has been done and it now

We expect a small shipment 

this week, and those who 

want wheels out of this 

lot should apply at once.

ig straight at 
keep the best mu .

. '/ ■ • \x\ 
t v

"W"e Shall Have a Full Supply of All Kinds Next Week "We Expect.
. TIJrMrUliT, Special Agent.

'45 ; it /

. with Шwill be sold at 
in it will be
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Lucier’s Minstrels appeared in the Opera 
House Monday and Tuesday, and gave 
two good performances.

Tyrone Power’s company opened in the 
same house, Thursday evening, in the 
“ Texan.” It is a genuine pleasure to note 
the interest and attendance that the repu
tation of a good actor and company suc
ceeded in creating in this city, which for 
months has been fairly persecuted by an 
almost unbroken succession of worse than 
indifferent companies. The reputation of 
Mr. Power and Miss Crane preceded them, 
consequently the audience that greeted 
them was Urge and representative. Such 
a finished, enjoyable, performance has not 
been seen in the Opera House for a long 
time, and I doubt if it has ever been equal
led there. The undoubted talent of Mr, 
Power and Miss Crane won appUuse that 
amounted to enthusiasm.

Gilbert’s English Opera Company is 
winning splendid praise wherever it has ap
peared. It has been wonderfully success
ful in Maine, and should be in the provin
ces, of which the bright and talented prima- 
donna is a native. They appear in the 
Institute Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday.

Price Webber’s host of friends in the 
provinces and New England states will re
gret bis misfortune in Truro, where his 
company’s outfit was destroyed by lire. 
No one for a moment imagines that the ac
cident will have any permanent effect upon 
the company. Webber’s energy and abil
ity to adapt himself to any and sll circum
stances will bring him out on the surface 
again, but at this season, with dates to fill, 
such an occurrence is a drawback. Prog
ress hopes that the only result will be to 
crowd his houses wherever he plays for the 
next year. The man who is always ready 
to help others should be helped when he 
needs it.

MAN,
g Street.

‘w F.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents.\ I Bicycles TORONTO, ONT.ST.JOHN, N. В.ALSO

TROTTING w is photographed so extensively a decade 
o* so ago that rearly everybody becane 
f imiliar with her languishing 
Madonna like face. She is now past 45 
years of age, but still a fine looking woman. 
There is not a wrinkle in her face.

Mile. Duse, the great Italian actress, 
who is shortly to appear in London, has a 
wonderful power ot facial expression. At 
one moment she appears to be ж girl of six
teen, at the next, without any attempt at 
make-up, she exactly resembles an old 
woman of sixty. She is an actress who 
feels her part intensely. ,4 If I played 
Camille two nights in succession,” she once 
said, “ especially the death scene, I should 
die. I am sure I should die ; the part is so 

One of her greatest admi 
is Alexandre Dumas, who saw her in Rome, 
and declared he had never seen an actress 
to equal her.

TAMILKANDE INDO-CEYLON TEAherself and husband, whose real name is 
Grimston.

Stuart Robson has closed his season, and 
is going to spe 
Mr. Robson’s only play next season will be 
the “ Comedy of Errors,” on which he will 
spend $25,000 for new scenery, costumes 
and accessories. It is seven years since 
this comedian was last seen as the Dromio 
of Syracuse.

5
SULKIES |;Jeye and

only reels with the public to rally to the society's 
aid and leave not a single empty seat for either nights.

I enjoyed last Sunday evening's service very 
much, having by good luck gone to Stone church» 
though I did not know that the music was to be any
thing out of the common. The psalms were chanted, 
Morley's canticles were sung and the anthem was 
Dr. Boyce's splendid composition " Where sh.ll 
wisdom be found.” The chanting was good, in fact 
too good, the staccato precision with which the 
sopranos took the pointing being a little too mechani
cal. The canticles went very well, though the 
magnificat was taken mnch slower than Mr. Morey 
used to play it himself, and in my opinion spoilt the 
brightness of the composition. Of course I know 
that no two conductors have exactly the same idea 
of tempo. Dr. Boyce’s anthem was performed ex
cellently, though there was a tendency in the so
pranos to—shall we say—an excess of tone 1 in the 
upper notes, which was not pleasing. Through the 
whole service was the clever -manipulation of the 
organ by the talented organist, Mr. Ford, who ex
celled himself, especially in his playing of No. 9 of 
Mendelssohn's songs without wr rds, which he gave 
during the ofleitory. '“Comparisons are odorous,” as 
Mre.Malapiopsays.bat I cannot help saying that 
ktone church now stands easily first as to organist, 
and, shall I say choir too?

I was going to say something about the concert in 
Main street baptist church last Tuesday evening, 
bnt as I read the following lines, penned by the 
paper itself, on Wednesday morning, the wind was 
so completely taken out of my
any remarks of mine would not be of much interest. 
The
eulogy on any one participant with justice tt> the 
others, and the Telegraph will only say that every 
number on the programme was faultlessly rendered.”

1 am glad to find that Miss Goddard is improving 
in health. The enforced rest by medical orders hav-

-----AT-----nd the summer in Cohaseett.4-wi:h

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.C and J

Pneumatic
Three cases the above celebrated Tea. Pound and half-pound packages. Price 40, 50 and 60 cents per lb. 

Also three boxes MONSOON PURE INDIAN TEAS. Try them.
Branch Store-70 Mill Street.Cor. Union and Waterlo*.

Tires.

Mechanics’ Institute.
Mr Mills aid ftfiisda? Malm, j

Commencing Monday,

JUNE 12TH. I
GILBERT’S

PhotographicIn reading over some of the papers of 
lien De Bar’s estate the other day a St. 
ІАШІ8 reporter discovered an interesting 
.___ that Charles Fechter played “ Ham
let” and the “ Corsican Brothers” in the 
Mound City to a $P5 audience, while 
*• Uncle Tom’s Cabin” brought $3,800 in
to the box office a few days later.

Pauline Markham, who is suing for large 
damages for a broken leg in Louisville,

/

e a co imii,
•9 fact 85 Germain St

. John.
Having the largest Photographic Instruments in 

the Maritime Provinces we are especially prepared 
for Large Groups, os well as everything pertaining 
to Photography.

ây Enamelled Work a Specialty.

real to me.”

і AND GIRLS.
English Opera Company

Special Notice.Mr. David J. Gilbert, Manager. 4
MISS CARR I TREVELYANN-CARVELL, 

Prime Donne,
And a Full Comp-tnv with their Own Superb Orches- 

i a in Grand Opera, 
у and Thursday Xiehte. and Wedn 
Matinee—THE BOHEMIAN GIRL. 

Tuesday and W< dnesday Nights—MARITANA.

A S GOVERNMENT LAND in Northern British 
J\ Columbia is going fast, those wishing to invest 
will do well to apply to

I

Monda VROOM & VAUGHAN,
Of orge Harbour, Cortex Island, Л. C.

DE THE WHEEL. Prices 75,50, Збані 25 Cents.r, suitable for Bova or Girls, and in larger
ihunmid**Frame,  ̂Cushion Tire $45.00; 

OO.
today. Girls' Tricycles from $tt.OO up. 
Out/l e. Cement, etc.

ALUMNIsails, that I am afraid
Reserved Scats on Sale at A. C.SMITH & Co’S

lines were : " It would be hard to bestow any ORATORIO SOCIETY’S
FESTIVAL

Next Week.

KING’S COLLEGE 
Windsor, N.S.rCLE CO.,

set, St. John, N. В. The Gilbert Company in Fredericton.
Fredericton, .June 7—The Gilberttalented pianiste Is fu.ly restored and able to take up 

her fall work.

The Annual Meeting wVtbe held in the College 
at 10 30 a. uv on

Hall
Three Performances in the Optra House.

English opera company gave its first per. 
iormance—the Bohemian girl—to-night to 
a good house. Everyone who was present 
went away pleased with the opera as a 
whole and captivated by the talent of 
Miss Carvell and her support.

As the opera is time worn and as 
familiar to operatic goers almost as Uncle 
Tom is to the patrons of the drama. I 
will not att< nipt any description of it 
but since the company appears in S*. 
John, Moncton, Halifax and other places 
in the near future greater interest will be 
taken in the success of their appearance

Judging the company as such I may say 
that Mr. Gilbeit has undoubtedly made an 
admirable selection. Every member ot it 
is a worker, a singer, perfectly acquainted 
with his or her part. The result of this is a 
chorus that is strong and united, giving 
active support to their principals and much 
strength to the performance.

Of the prima-donna, Miss Carvell, it 
may well be said that her personal appear
ance is attractive and her voice charming. I 
was agreeably surprised at its volume, and 
the esse and freedom apparent in the notes 
of higher register. Though Miss Carvell 
istfo young to have had much stage ex
perience she is gr*ee'ul and unconci rned, 
quick to acknowledge a cue and willing— 
almost too willing—to respond to the de
mands of a pleased audience. Her most 
salient point, from a critic’s standpoint, is 
a lack of vigor and expression in dialogue, 
though in opera that should not, perhaps, 
have the same consideration as singing. 
Bat time and experience will go far toward 
remedying that and other minor defects 
that are only worth noting inasmuch as they 
mar the perfection of the performance.

Of the rest ot the company, especially 
Mr. Lloyd, the magnificent tenor, I eannot 
give too hearty praise. Their work was 
effective, pleasing jfacd artistic, and the 
finish and completeness of the perlo 
wt re due in a large measure to the talent
ed support they gave Miss Carvell. A 
Fredericton audience has rarely left the 
City Hall so well pleased with an operatic

Wednesday, 21st June, 1893.THURSDAY, AT 8 P. M., ELIJAH. 
FRIDAY, 3 P. M„ A SONG MATINEE. 
FRIDAY AT 8 P. M., MISCELLANEOUS 

SELECTIONS,
Sale Congratulations to two musicians who deserted 

the lives of single blessedness last Wednesday. I 
allude to Mr. and Mrs. George Calkin and sing a 
little song'ol hope for their future happiness and 
prosperity.

lier than in former years. ' 
duction in lares expected.

The usual re-
1
I R. J. WILSON. Secretary.Unde.
.ASS------- Tones nnd Undertones.

Maude Powell, the famous American 
violinist, is to give a lecture at the World’s 
Fair, on “Women and the VioMn.”

Concluding with
A Good Move

and a Fine Store
THE DAUG1TER OF JAIRUS.

Asked what he thought of Verdi's inten
tion ot crowning his artistic career by writ
ing a “Romeo and Juliette,” Gounod is re
ported as saying : “1 know nothing about 
it but if it is true, I augur from the great 

ot the Italian school one

S, JAKES S. MAT & SMI,?
TING STOVES.

I AND TINWARE
MISS CARRI TREVELYANN-CARVELL.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

which, her hard work has honestly earned
terpiece.” ,

Herr Richter, the famous conductor, has 
a fine tenor voice, although comparatively 

people have ever heard it. On one 
occasion, however, he sang the whole of 
the leading part in a new opera in Mun
ich. On the night of the production the 
tenor engaged was taken suddenly ill, and 
there was apparently nothing for it but to 
postpone the performance. But the con
ductor knew the part, and another mus- 

hand to take his baton, Herr 
the absent artist's place.

Lottie Collins is a glowing exception to 
the majority of foreigners who fill their 
pockets with American dollars and then go 
away and point the finger if scorn at 
Дроегісап follies or faults A repo ter 
'called on her at the Tivoli after her return 
to London and asked her which she liked 
better, English of American audiences. 
“Well, it’s impossible to say,” replied Miss 
Collins, “but. capitally as the song went 
here, I think that it made four times the 
splash in America. “And, naturally, 1 
can’t be expected to run down American 
audiences to please the English, There are 
differences between the two. In England, 
when you’ve made a hit, you must stick to 
that song or line, bnt in America they want 
afresh novelty for every season. In Eng
land they love their “chestnuts.”

Among the apparent inconsistencies of 
human nature ia the coupling in the same 
person, ot abilities in music and mathema
tics says іл exchange. Nearly all the 
great composer! weft apt at figures, and 
now and then one finds an arithmetician 
who is a good musician as well. Such a 
one is a professor in one of our Eastern 
colleges. He seems almost to live lor 
geometry and calculus, confesses that he 
take* little pleasure in romance or in visual 
bejSttty, hasfro eye for color but a keen 
one tor bne and, form, and, in lict, would 
seem to be a than who was incapable of 
the emotional force required for the per
formance of music : yet. next to mathema
tics, music is hie greatest delight, and not 
only doe* he play correctly; but he plays 
witn remarkable expression—“like an 
angel,’’’ai a brother professor a*ye.

Levassor, who was the host French re
presentative of the amusing “singing- 
speaHûg” etyfe of entertainment, wpe al
ways ready to help any Work of charity. 
On one occasion be performed for a «herit
able society, and the té ce ip ts were so large 
that the managers determined to compens-

Miss Carri Trevelyann-Carvell, prima 
donna of the Gilbert English-Opera Com
pany, whose portrait is given herewith, in 
a native of Saint John. She was original
ly a pupil of ltonconi’s. Subsequently, 
following the custom of singers, she studied 
with others ot note,— Madame Long.
Fraulein Monger, Miss Katharine Lincoln, 
and the famous Parisian Maestro and Ged- 
eone Olivieri.

Gedeone Olivieri is one ot the most emin
ent—perhaps the nrost en.iuent—vocal 
teacher in Europe. Among those whom 
he has trained and put щ on the stage, he 
numbers such celebrities as Melba, Nor
dic», Emma Eames. Marie Van Zanot,
Jean de Кеьке, Edouard de Reske and 
La Selle. * *

As to Miss Trevelyann-Carvell's profes
sional prospects, Monsieur Olivieri 1 as 
said, without the slightest hesitation, that 
in his opinion she will eventually rank a- 
mong the great singers of the world. On 
every side, she has received unstinted 
praise, both as a singer and as an actress ;

Physician Heal Thyielt It Was a New Idea Then.

Toronto, June 5th.—A physician < t the April 15th was the anniversary of the 
County ot Leeds bas written to a friend in publication of Dr. Samuel Johnson's “Die- 
tbia city about hie complete cure ot мп «g- tionary ol the English Language.” On 
gnsrated form of diabetes by Dodd's kidney 1 Ap'd lôih, 1755, the long-expected work, 
pills. The doctor in question would not which had taken seven years to prepare, 
for the world have bis learned brothers of was givtm to the world. Andrew Millar, 
the Ontario Medical Council know that he the publisher, aeknowledg- d the receipt of 
had given countenance to a patent medi- the last page from the Doator by the 
cine. He humorously admits that some ot brusque note : “Andrew Millar sends his 
them would deem it unprofessional con- compliments to Mr. Samuel Johnson, with 
duct for him to take the pills ; and to be the money for the last sheet ot the copy of 
cured by them—why that is the grossest the ‘Dictionary.’ and thanks God h« has 
breach of professional etiquette. But dohe with him.” To this the Doctor re- 

T. лг pk.-loa h Hnvt’a new nl*v cared he has been, and he ii now ргеалтЬ- pi e 1 : “Samuel Johnson returns bis com-
• TJ»enameofCluirlea H-Hojrt в new play ing them to ^ patients. Modurn physi- plim-mts to Mr. Andrew Millar, and is 
is The Milk White Flag. Tim first that diseases such a# dropsy, veiy glad to find (as he does by this note)
production will be made at the Boston dj bright’s disease, neuralgia, rheu- that Andrew Millar has the grace to thank
Museum, and over 200 people will here- weXsses, an? kindred Gcd for anything.” No d*oubt Johnson
4u,redl blood troublés are caused by the deranged had made a severe demand on the publieh-

Mrs. Kendal it the youngest of a family action ot the kidneys, and that these dis- ey’s patience, ip spending seven years on a 
of twenty-two. her brother, the late Mr. eases are only to be cured br an agent work which he had promised to complete 
Топа Roberfeon, being the eldest. Her that acts directly on the seat of disorder, in three, thus keeping .Millar out of four 
father, grandfather, and uncle were all T6ie is why Dodd’s kidhey pills have proved yea* s’interest -on the £1,675 copyright 
actors, and she herself made her debut at a certain cure to all who have tried them, moi ev which he had payed the Doctor for
the age ol three, in the character of the ----- ——1— « the dictionary. Very little of this граЦу
Mind child in the “ Three Boor Travellers,” To correct the faults ot man, we address went into Johnson’s pocket, nearly the 
•n the stage of the Marylebone Theatre, the head: to correct those of woman, we whole of it bçing swallowed np in the ex- 
u Kendal” is only the stage pseudonym of address the heart:—Beauchene. penses ot amanuenses.

more mas-
n

There is no royal road to success as an 
opera-singer. Quality of voice and histri
onic ability are merely the raw materials, 
which must undergo elaborate training be
fore their possessor is fit to come before 
the public. Only those who know life be
hind the scenes can realize what unflagging

f H. SELFRIDGE,

Street 101 lew

lotel.)

’ buyers will secure Bargains. The Latest
is OUR MOTH PROOF BAG.

l8tL - Only. industry and dogged perserverance—pro
longed through years, and often through 
many years—are needed to prepare even 
the talented to act properly any principal 
part in a grand opera.

In all this, Mr Gilbert's young prims 
donna bas done her part faithfully ana well. 
But nobody more thoroughly appre 
cr more courageously fact s the hard 
yet in store for her. before she reaches 
the covet» d goal’—the rank of a great aii»t.

Her voice, which has a range of three 
is a dramatic voice, of grt at beauty

FIician being at 
Richt* filled

t of the most popular Stoves and Range? in 
issortment of No bad smells needed.

Odo> Ієни. Air Tight, Moth P.ro> f. 
Ma e in 3 >1»*.

Kitchen Goods Generally.
Mrs. Jennie Pa r c't-Wnlker.

SOLOISTS :
Mrs. Jenrve R.trick-Wtlker,
Miis Lillian Carllsmilh, - - 
Mr. Geo. J. Parker, - - - 
Mr. Clnrence E. Hay, - -

OKCHJS8TM I ./»•■ СНОМ V» of 90.

ke Knives* Idates,
work Soprano. 

- Altc. 
■ Tenor.

SCHOFIELD BROS •»
1 I M PORTKRP,

25 Water St, St. John.
Send for prin e.l illustrated lists or coll and inspec*.

Bass.
octaves, 
and power.

She is now near the end of her second 
season in opera. Later, after the termin
ation of her engagement with the Gilbert 
Company, she goes to Europe, to sing in 
Bhris and Berlin.

Mr. F. C. P. Frnltwe, - Coninctor.
Murphy’s, ЛОе. to $1.00.

4
Reserved Seats at

HARD COAL
V—t ’ Hourly Expicted.

Beet Lehigh Coal.'V-
All Sizes.Housekeepers. Price per Set ol 3. 8L20-

:SPRING НІЦ, RESERVE AND DALE 
IIA COALS 0-0- ST. JOHN, N. B.1 STREET,

"
From Yards. Re-screened before delivery.
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іGREASES.
That Elegant and Commodious Stow,

Cor King end German Streets,
(Foeter’* Comer) lately occupied by C. B. 
PidgeoQ A Oo. This Store hoe three large . 
plate gloss windows and is oue of the best 
stands le the city. Poesesekm Immediately. 
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ОДО. E. FAIRWEATHER,
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^ SHE SITS IN THE DOCK.

4 the young people received e hearty welcome and 
and were delighted to meet Mr. and Mrs. Clapper- 
ton and family. After discussing a tnoet recherche 
dinner followed by music, they said good bye thank
ing the host and hostess most cordially for their 
ASndoew. Owing to the time being limited, the party 
was unable to visit the village hutwa* most favor-

adieu." The merry excursionists reached Camp- 
bellton at в o’clock more than dt lighted with their 
enjoyable day.

Dr. Peel Doherty of Moncton waa the guest of Dr. 
W. W. Doherty for a day or two last week.

Mrs. H. F. McLatchy’s friends were pleased to 
see her enjoying a drive on Sunday. Mrs. Me- 
Latchy has been confined to the bouse for sometime, 
having had the misfortune of scalding her foot quite

W. A. Mott, M. P. P. attended the school investi
gation at Bathurst last week.

Mrs. Henry McIntyre, returned ftom Maria, P. 
Q., on Monday, accompanied by her father, Mr. 
William Clapperton, who spent a few days in town.

Dr. Cates was in Newcastle last week.
Mr. Llngley of St. John,» visiting his son, Mr. 

8. H. Lingley, on the corner of Cedar and Oxford

Mr. Fred King, who has been assisting Mr. Lutz, 
station agent at Dalbousie for the last few weeks, 
has resumed his position in the despatcher's office

Mr. Geo 
on Thured

Mr. G.

trouble waa. The sheriff informed him that 
it waa at the instance of Dr. Gregory, a 

(Continued from first page.) I resident physician,
whipped Mabel. The circumstances of The sheriff escorted Ben to the hotel, 
Mrs. Slovene laying out the body herself I wbere he secured a team and was preparing 
and alone, the haste with which the to y&e his prisoner to the palatial jail, be- 

interred, and the contradictory longing to the county of York, on which so 
made by the accused were mach money is annually spent by Jss. K. 

suspicious, and it was the duty of the jury pinder, M. P. P.
to look - into the evidence and decide At the hotel it was explained to Ben that 
whether the deceased Mabel Stevens came jj he retracted the statements he had made 
to her death at the hands of Mrs. Stevens respecting a certain young lady, resident 
or not. Another circumstance which the jn tj,e doctor’s family, he would not be fur- 
defence would have to explain was the buy- дег dealt with. Ben agreed. Thereupon 
ing of a whip on the evening of the 3rd Rev. Parlee and other witnesses were 
from Mr. E. W. Sleeves. This whip was iD| and the doctor read to Benjamin
purchased by a young girl who said it was A document which had been drawn up, de- 
bought to use on a dog. and who ordered tailmg the yarns spun by Benny; that they 
it to be charged to Mrs. Stevens. The were false in every particular ; that they 
buying of this whip the prosecution would were without form and void, etc. He signed 
connect with Mrs. Stevens. In the first of де \n a hand that resembles one of 
his address Mr. Pugsley read over the mg Willie Allie’s cane advertisements, and the 
diet ment which had been presented at the | 6heriff set him free. The village was, how

ever. too hot to hold the playful Ben, as

and there may be some of it yet 
who survive that era. It is, however, at 
best a survival. The advocacy of such a 
theorv has long since tailed to find a re
sponse among Christian men and women. 
The days of slavery are over on this conti
nent, and they can never come again. _*-j5

charter and bye-laws, some copies of the 
Sun Fredericton special edition and other 
documents of interest to aid him in his 
work.” It ought to be a very readable 
book. A copy of the group photograph of 
the St. John common council should be 
added as a fitting frontispiece.

PROGRESS. fl
Edward S. Cartkr..................... Ерпо».

script ion price to Two Dolin'* per annum, in
body
statements

The second Sunday opening of the 
World’s Fair is stated to have been a great 

150,000 people being in attendance.

localities 
will be ECHOES OF A LOST CAUSE.

>ped st the time paid for. Di scon On 
can" only be made by paying arrears attl 
of five cents

There was laid to rest in the southern 
part of this continent, recently, one who 
was thirty years ago a most prominent 
figure in the world’s drama. He had sud
denly become famous in the greatest 
flict America has ever known, or perhaps 
ever will know. He was the leader of a 

that at one time seemed to promise

8t»p
success,
and that in spite of a heavy wind and rain 
storm in the afternoon. The Sunday ex
periment appears to be a financial effccess.

per copy.

be accompanied by a stomped and addressed 
enevlooe.

SKp^Ttoco. tod e.c«d. tbto of toy wwkly 
published in the same section.

Сшяїсш ease he purchased at eWry known news

Prince rid ward Island every Saturday, for 
Fire Cento each.

Memittance* should oi

Fredericton’» Fountain.
William McKay will not turn it, Aid. 

McPherson will not turn it, Superintendent 
Birchill will not turn it, neither will the 
Mayor,write, a Fredericton correspondent. 
The water in the fountain ha, not been 
turned on for some weeks, the whole diffi- 
colty being to find out whose department 
the work of turning on the water belongs 
to. The little cupid over which the editor 
of the Reporter and Martin Butler shed 
copious tears together, holds on to the 
moss-grown dolphin, which he has clasped 
in his arms, but the water fails to come. 
The wayfarer from Nackawick or Otna- 
bog looks at the green and slimy pool that 
fills the bssin, and wonders what the citi
zens ol Fredericton are about when they 
allow such a condition of affairs. Talk 
of Henry Chestnut’s plan, for making the 
city “ a thing ol beauty and a joy forever !” 
the council seems determined to mike it a 
reproach from Dan fo Beersheba.
Stauffen who fell into it on the night of the 
30th ait., said it was a "bloomin’ beastly 
bath.”

Л
■ficause

success to those who espoused it. He was 
the chief ruler of what was intended to be 

nation, for his title was that of Presi- âa new
dent of the Confederate Sûtes of America. 
His name was Jefferson Davis.

For many vears up to the time ot hie 
death the world had well nigh forgotten him. 
Now and then a newspaper paragraph would 
tell of his living in retirement in his south
ern home.but to the bulk of those who were 
living thirty years ago he 
had dropped out of the ranks of men 
the world moved on. To the children of 
this generation he was as a tradition, and 
whether he was alive or dead was of little

___ _____ _______ by Boot

BëtüsSSKsS
в be made

last court.
Mr. Pugsley then called the first witness I had to make himself scarce for a time. 

Mr. Hallett the father of Mabel. His Fred. Rickton.
testimony was about the same as that given 
by him at the preliminary examinations.
Mabel, he said, was sixteen years and some 
four or five months old at the time of her

rge Haddow of Dalbousie, was in this city 

M. L. Brown, of the Northern Enterprise,

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

spent a few days in the foggy metropolis last week, 
and on Monday went V> Maria on the В. C. В , from

SIXTEEN PAGES. TRURO. N. 8.
be intends doing the Gaspe coast on bis

, J.C. Moore preached in the method 1st church 
iiday, Rev. Mr. McConnell being absent in аж- 

other part of hie district.
Mr. and Mrs. Croil, of Montreal, have arrived for 

their summer outing and are staying at the Laus-

Rev. J. L. McDonald drove to Dalbousie ou

was as one who j. taaassïMr-e- °- № 'SAVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. while
, „ , . , . , Jres 7.—Mr. McGee, Manager of the Halifax

death. She had been legally adopted by Banting Company’s agency at Parrs boro, is now 
Mrs. Stevens about five years previously, here in charge, during Mr. Monnan’s absence on bis 

Her mother wss dead some seven years, vtoadon. v M f: a tall_ „ , The promenade concert in the 1. M. V. A. naif
He told ot being informed by Dr. Itoss OI lMt Fridsy evening by the Orchestra Club proved 
Mabel’s death and of going to see the ^ unqualified success. The music waa excellent, 
bodv Of noticing the mark on Mabel’s the club showing a marked improvement since their 
eye.y Of attending the tnneral, and in “J—S,

general his testimony was about the same phoeed ^ grim old hall till its appearance was 
as at the пгеїішіцагу. Mabel he said had quite festive. Impromtu seats had been improvised 

complained to him oi Mrs. Stevens’ I 4<b •*•>!.. mtoged to IstervU, u,« In

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING, «оГГшї WHimport to them.

In the South, indeed, the retiied leader 
ot a lost cause was known and beloved. 
We of the North can hardly understand how 
bitterly the past is remembered there un
less we have had some opportunities ot 
personal observation. A great deal is said 
and written of the reconciled South, but 
there are as rabid seccessionists there today 
as there were when the first gun was fired 
on Fort Sumter. The people have accepted 
the inevitable, and the blue and gray fra
ternize, but the past has not been forgot
ten and cannot be while there remain those 
whose destinies in life have been irrevoc
ably changed, for themselves and their 
children,by the failure of the great rebellion.

The funeral journey of the dead leader 
continuous tribute to his memory

William Murray visited the shiretown о»Mr.
Mr. James Alexander returned on Saturday i 

ing from Montreal—alone. ’
George Frenetic had a very enjoyable day at
sis! T.‘ VV-* BrownTw. A. Mowat, J. Davison, 

and Charlie Hall (St. John), had an excit
ing ride on their bicycles to Dalbousie on Tuesday 
afternoon, returning by the accommodation at nine
° Rev! Mr. McConnell was in Moncton several day»

J. McDonald, of the Dalhousle Branch 
Railway, spent Sunday at his home.

Mrs. William Murray, accompanied by Mias 
Mand and Master Arnold, will spend this week 
with friends in Dalbousie.

Miss Elixa Miller, of Eel Elver, is staying at 
Mrs. R. Parker’s on Patterson Avenue. BdMI 

Mr. Otto Asker, of the I. C. B. works at Moncton, 
visited bis parents on Sunday.

Mr. William Montgomery, of Dalhousle, [spent

ST. JOHN, H, B., BATUMI, JUHE10.
NMr’ \ґ Шrunning after royalty. J.w'htaPrivateIt is believed that the St. John contribu

tion to the fund to buy a present for the 
Princess May will reach at least fifty 
dollars by the end of this week. It was not 
quite that amount when the last acknow
ledgement was published, but the amount 
lacking was only a few dollars, and there is 
little doubt that there will be enough in 
due time, to represent at least ten pounds 
sterling. The list has only been open for 
a fortnight or so, and the time for closing 
it may hé extended, if necessary.

Society in these parts seems to be taking 
a good deal of interest in royalty of late. 
There has been a live Prince, with a capital 
*‘P,” around during the past week, and 
there has been a great “how-do-you-do ” 
about him in official and social circles. He 

to have had credentials to the

treatment.
promenades, but which 
the enjoyment of the

ay obstructed the many 
afforded an opportunity for 

Dr Ross was the next witness. He І8 I dclighuul refreshments obtainable from the ladies
Mrs. Stevens’ i.mily рьу-ісі-п 0=d hod ot-1 ~to^Z^™'utata,™^

ilege of enjoying for some time.
Long before the hour announced for the marriage

At War With Profeaaor and Soldier», 
prof. Davidson’s shining silken tile came 

in for hard usage at the hands of the college 
boys in Fredericton on enccenia night. It 

removed from its leathern receptacle,

tended Mabel before this time. She was 
not a very strong girl. He was summoned
to Mr. Stevens’ house between 6 and 7 I ceremony in 8t. John’s yesterday, the church waa 
o’clock on the morning of the 4th January ^ “ьТьЇме^’міїв Emma Florence
last. He met Mrs. Stevens there and she Gourley Nash, daughter of the late Franklin Nash, 
showed him into Mabel’s room where he saw of London, England, entered the Cbnrch on the arm 
Mabel lying on the bed. When helooked at •£ "
her he knew immediately that she was dead. nlece of thc groom and daughter of Lient-Governor 
Mrs Stevens asked him if Mabel was dead | Kirkpatrick of Ontario, and Miss Dobell of Quebec, 
and he answered that »ch™ ^ I вТиГи’ХГ.
He had not been at the house of Mrs. I yoangeet BOD of Senator Sir. David MacPhAson of 
Steven’s any time during the previous Toronto and bis best man Mr. Wm. Cochrane eon of 
night. Mrs. Stevens told him that Mabel Senator Cochrane of Montreal. The ceremony be- 

» , , , ї ї gan at once. Venerable Arch-deacon Kaulbach,
was constipated and had had cramp 0(flciating| tbe bride and groom standing directly 
and she had given her an mjec- beneath a beautiful floral arch composed ol narcissi 
tion and had applied hot clothe and cut
to her during the night. He left The bride was beautifully attired in a gown of 
the Stevens’ house and returned in an hour, pale fawn shot with yellow, with mil ^How sbot 
The body was in the same room. He noti- satin sleeves, and bretelle of fawn Uce, her hatwas 
ced a mark on Mabel’s face, but did not wide and drooping, of fine lawn colored
examine U. ^ira.

thing while m one ot her spa,™. He d d Jtop J Mrl. s.-£ Gour,e,
not remember whether the body was laid lookinR vcry lovei, in a beautiful confection ofR. 
out or not the second time he was at tne ц White’s, Boston, with a love of a bonnet to 
house. When asked by Mrs. Stevens what match From вась B fleeting glance, I will not at- 
had caused Mabel’s death, he had said it tempt B description of it, bnt trust to do it justice 
could not be inflammation of the bowels, я[іег юте future occasion. Mrs. Kaulbach, beau- 
hut it might have been cramps. He never tlful І0цсМе of grey crepon, trimmlngsof dark green 
knew her to have any disease of the heart, velTet. The choir which was in full voice sang 
but she was soft muscled and thin blooded tbe hymn—” The Voice that Breathed o’er Eden.” 
and a very pale child. As the bridal party left the church, Mendelssohn's

On cross examination by Mr. Wells, Dr. wedding march was beautifully readetii^by Mr. G.
Ross testified to seeing Mabel often at the | в. Faulkner. 1
Stevens house, that she seemed one of the I The wedding guests were 
family—she seemed to be of a good dis- Kirkpatrick, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Dobell, and 
position. To one of the jurymen he said Miss Dobell, Quebec, Mrs. Beckett, Miss Beckett,

1Є could not tell how long she had been London, Eng., Miss Kirkpatrick, Т°гоп*°. Mr. 
dead when he BOW her on the morning ol Wm. СосЬгмг, McLeod, N. W. T, Mr. Goorley,
the 4th January, but as they had sent tor S,or..Mr. Jam Ooortoj, Mapto Crerk, N. W.X.,
him he presumed She “i'mmcd” Ml, tomï'tbeXTtaio'n of tL ceremony
face was cold. She could hate suHered ^ weddi ’.rt)r d„„ о,.. Brookfield Boosc." 
pain wjthout expenencing any ndamma- ^ bMdlom„ „Blde„cc of Mr. ,=d Mm. s. E. 
non. He explained the nature Ot a fibOCK. Goor]ey wh„„ , cotation ... .erved. Numerous 
He gave no certificate ot the “use o* ,riend, „d «quolnlsnces ctoled .Her talfptot two 
Mabel’s death to Mrs. Otevens. as she had to ofler congratulations and take leave of Mr. and 
asked lor none He did not know -Ь" ’££SZ 1“т“Г.?«°.иу rleim.t „d
had caused her death. numerous. Among them were, from the

Mr. Tuttle, the undertaker was the next groom, stone set with twenty-one diamonds;

SSrSrSs :k

her hands on her breast. He furnished the f„„r silver entree dishes M„.N„b, London. Bn^ casket and attended at the funeral. . йЖЇЙЙ.ІЇГи'ЇЙЙь’rëto.^ir’Tdliî.»'^
Mr. Tuttle was the last witness examined Mr- jM. Gourley, bracelet, three opals and two dls:

-SSS-to. to m, —
іїГо-їіїйхГнїГті:
attendance і, much larger than on the first Dr. „d Mrs. Hyde, silver ud pold son-
day. of the Buck and Jim trial. Some of S!
the published newspaper reports are out- ^r- Bnd Mrs. Roach, silver salver: Mr. Ixingwortli. 
rageously incorrect. For instance tne silver salver; Mr. and Mrs. Q.L. Morse,(Amhwt)
■lel^ph” throw, the whole response, IV ;b?/ihpeXj' M,4P^^Yo!;!;i1.
of locking Mrs. Stevens up on tpe shentt, pco and pencil; Miss Ross, point lace
Whereto everyone in court might know that
the sheriff had no discretion to exercise in Pwait t{ie bride in Upper Canada and in tbe North- 
the matter ; that he simply did what the w,„. с^оьеіі w. a.
court ordered It will be news to McKayand Â. 8. Blsck were ushers at the* church.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson to find by one Ot The ia'ge number who had gathered at the I. C.R.

zr:. .2,
been in Dorchester since the tnal commenc- to 8t John, where after a short stay, they wtupro- 
ed. Mr. W. Hazen Chapman, it may also ceed to Montreal wd Toronto, and thence to thdl< 
be remarked, is not associated with Mr. °Mr. and^refS'. E. Gourley gave a dinner patoj
Pugsley for the prosecution. I ai..-IE bo of lo.smto,o.от. of

“stostor sod Mis. McKsy eolerulnsd . louchjon 6t. John modem of ■' .
HIS Ambition to Toll . Good Starr OMS Hlm I JJÎitfaî'Dotalff"'oSd'hp. Sgr!"11 <І3“1ЇЇС>. ю^Іг."“вїеге? to tbs Mectanl»’ Nstlonsl Bsok 

into Difflcutty. «
Fredericton, June 5.—Benjamin Evans 0onrley (Maple creek. N. W. T.>. Mf C^braae. ^^ucted the service, assisted by Rev. Arthur 

l„e ol the Royal Rood, but ikter of Sunley, I ^L^N- ^ Qga ДвДвВ a.’&jS:

hto got too trouble. Пі.» «jBsfita, .fiVttoO. fiir
but this time he hto got Ш deeper thkn U-Httammlolta Upp^Bm.loom^^ fc, m£tod Mstom^w.^sos^tod H^Wm^dto
usual. Ben is inclmed to tell stones, and ng lrieade in Boston and New York. Ьепігеїіпе silk trimmed with lace, and a bouqoet of
Oppem to be utter.y iodiflerwitto to whom  ̂ ь™ь. otN.wiftok. «.g-u
the7 rf«t. S°lrIOJ. “ torerVnT, çAMTHML&TQJt. „«.mР^'їіиЙ^ “tody.Uo-
down, so to apeak, with the hearer, Ben a ------- tuUpa. , , MrTloe «t the
perfectly toh,l»d. M efitS,'So'

A’itort rime kg” |Benj,mif,1trG^;
eating in the rural seclusion of the Giant s “T^^th^oreîürweie Mr, and Mia. Geo.
Glen, parish of Stanley. As he eat one On Monday morning a small but Jolly party com- *МлГн. G. Cor^iorpe, Mr. and

M$gnt DU^, ommous form of ®bml johBeton| cr0M#d in the ferry at І 6 cldck a. m. and B^'tS* ШшяОЬл»» the MtosesBaunder.
Hawthorne entered the gate, and, placing droTe to Bandy Hill station where they boarded the ’Mr. eera^Dtiloo. Mise M%Bo™e$. Mr..ЇХ---
■pi*4e Wa 8 prisoner. William Clappeitoe. Arriving to Marin to «тії»' ВоШ„ In . Gladstone cam. Tbej i“«““d “

Ben took the nutter in » very oompln- 0>cl0ck TtamM cippperio. mat Uwato. «ta „«і wnddinganr yatonjay. ond-M^ct to ronch
once to ''tbeootuen- when Horton to about two wooko.

Wire Flov
a Greek and Latin oration delivered over 
it, then each student laid a hand upon it 
and at the word “pnll” it was “busted” into 
its original atoms. It appears that the 
Professor and the boys do not get along very 
cordially, but such is generally the case with 
any professor. When the Alumni society 
was in session the hove went in solemn pro
cession to the door, singing their club sung, 
winding up with three groans for the Pro
fessor. Then firing the military cannon 
has drawn the battle line extremely close 
between students and soldiers and a scrim-

Sunday in town.

WOOBBTOCK.

[ PBOGRE68 is for sale ів Woodstock by Barry 
Shaw and Mrs. John Loane & Co.]
June fi.—Tennis playing will soon be the order of 

the day and early evening. The courts have been 
sodded this year and turned north and south, which 
will make playing when the sun is sinking less of a 
«« torture ” than when the last rays shone directly in 
the eyes of an enthusiast who nimbly chased the 
sportive tennis ball in the court facing due west. 
The membership of the club this year will probably 
be quite large.

One wedding of the ” Jane series ’’ takes place at 
ednesday, the 7tb. Invitations are is- 

g of Mise Edith Eoline Home,

SHwas one
and ot the cause he represented. At 
station after station the people sought to 
show their respect for his life and their 

at his death. Ills memory will
88 KING 8T1

P
long be cherished south of the old line of 
Mason and Dixon.

It is but natural and right that the people 
of the South should gratefully remember 
him who was at their head in their brave 
but unavailing attempt to found a new 
nation. Nor is it strange 
lives among them the feeling of hatred to 
the North and its ways. They suffered 
much, and it will take several generations 
of them to fully accept the reconciliation 
that has already begun.

One is sometimes amused at the persis
tency with which even well edited New 
England newspapers use the phrase of 
“the late war,” as if it were a thing of a 

It is

appears
governor, from the Governor General, and 

provincial representative ot Her 
Majesty showed him every attention. He 
could not have been treated better if he had 
been at Windsor Castle, and it is a question 
indeed whether he would have been treated 
as well there. A reception was held in his 
honor last Saturday evening, and the only 
drawback on the occasion seems to have 
been that the adulation of the great man 
could not be kept up beyond eleven o’clock. 
This jrae because it was Saturday night, 
and there may have-been -an-impression 
that ri< Prince-had**!*'*^ liVertîon to 
indulging in even temperance festivities 
in the hours preceding the advent of Sunday.

The newspapers appear to have tried to 
interview the Prince, but like his late 
grand-uncle, Napoleon Bonaparte, he 
was taciturn in regard to France and its 
affairs. He had his secretary with him, 
but the latter gentleman could not speak 
English. Then,—oh ! the most de-

imagine—some ot

Lakeville W 
sued for lhe wedding 
of Lakeville, for some time a teacher in the ''College" 
building here, and Mr. Herbert Whitman, of Anna- 
polls, who resided in Woodstock for some years. 
The ceremony will be performed in the methodist 
church in the presence of a large number of invited 
guests. The bride will wear white bengaline and 
be attended by Miss Laura Parks. The groom will 
be supported by Mr. Robeit Carvill.

mage will ultimately result. They threat
ened to discharge the gun, the military 
quietly but sternly set them at defiance by 
placing an extra guard on duty, but the 

fired and the soldiers feel quite

that there still

gun was 
sore over it.

Mr. XV. F. McCoy on the War Path.
The following note from the Halifax 

representative of Progress speaks .for 
itself, and the appended answer is the only 

that Progress has for Mr. McCoy :
W. F. McCoy, Esq., makes a formal demand lor 

the name of the writer of the article in last Papoo- 
RB88, also for the " copy ” of the letter. If he don't 
get it be wants blood from the paper. He demands 
this from me as agent of the paper. What shall I 
tell him?

You might extend to Mr. W. F. McCoy 
the assurance of Progress’ distinguished 
consideration, and inform him that the pub
lisher declines to hand over either the name 
ot its correspondent or his copy.

sill в’їка'
ill’»

Another wedding will be sohun£U|d on Wednes
day meaning afTl o"ti56k*in ChMTcbnrc^ the 
Rev. Canon Neales, when Mr. Finness Neaip, son 
of Rev. James Neales, will lead to thF altar 
Miss Nellie Morley, daughter of the late Mr. 
Thomas Morley, of 8t. John.

The "dolls carnival” with a "tea" in connection 
will take placé.Id the Opera house, Thursuay.

The many friend* ot Miss Etta Hay were deeply 
grieved to hear of her death, which occurred in 
Boston last Tuesday. She had been ill lor some 
weeks, but hopes were entertained of her recovery. 
Her remains were brought borne on Thursday and 
interred in the. Lower Northampton graveyard. 
Much sympathy is extended to her sorrowing 
relatives.

Miss Maty D. Clark has returned from tbe N. B. 
University bearing the degree B. A.', which she 
won with honor to herself. Miss Clark has the die- 
tinction of being the first Lady Bachelor in Carleton

MUs Mary Fisher Duncan, returned from Mount 
AM*ss Annie*Rom returned home on Friday from 

Thane M. Jones returned from Mount Allison 
СЙ7еап^нГо“«t. John, Utbe guest of Mrs. 

G Mil? Sc'ovd^Neales is the guest of her mother Mrs.
AMrs.^Bedford Hume of Houlton, spent last week 
in Woodstock, the guest of Mies Hume.

day or a week or even a year ago. 
mQEfiJban twenty-eight years since the last 

was fired, and since then the world Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
has moved more rapidly forward than it 
had done for at least half a century before 
that time. The survivors of the men who 
fought in that war are most of them old and 
grey headed, and year by year the propor
tion of graves to be decorated grows larger. 
The affairs of to-day are largely conducted 

schoolboys in those

lightiul thing you can
St. John French conversationalists How To Get There.our

actually talked with him in his native 
tongue, though the conversation 
appear to have added much to the general 
fund of information regarding the grand 
nephew of the exile of St. Helena.

Prince Roland Bonaparte is announced 
as the son of Petre Bonaparte, who was 
the son of Lucien Bonaparte, who was 
the brother of the late Napoleon Bona
parte. This is as far as the papers in this 
part of the world have stated his pedigree, 
but while it is full enough as regards the 
paternal line there is an utter silence as to 
the maternal ancestry, which is an unusual 
omission in the biographies of royal person- 

The New York Recorder appears

The closing exercises at St. Martin’s 
Seminary begins Sunday by the delivering 
ot the annual sermon before the graduating 
class. Tuesday, however, will be the most 
interesting day tor visitors, since the anni- 

exercises, the alumni dinner and

by those who 
times, and the war is a past issue. Yet so 
important an epoch was it in the history of 
the United Sûtes, and so many ot its 
memories are kept alive from year to year, 
that it is the “late war” even in the con
templation of those who were not born 

There are not only

does not

versary
the closing grand concert will take place. 
The I. C. R. and the Central railway have 
I wanted excursion rates, and visitors from 
]>t. John may leave in the early morning 
train and return by a special from St. Mar
tin’s that connects at Hampton with the 
10.30 train from Halifax.

Maaona Will Go to Fatrvllle.
An inviution has been extended to all 

the city lodges to attend the special ma
sonic service at the church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, on 
Sunday, June 25th. The Encampment of 
St. John, K. T., will also be present in un
iform. Rev. J. C. Titcombe has invited 
Rev. V. E. Harris, ot Amherst, Grand 
Chaplain of Nova Scotia, to preach the 
sermon, and he has expressed his wtllt 
ness to do so it he can arrange to have 

services taken during his absence.

when it ended.
Veterans, but there are Sons of Veterans, 
and it may be that the Grandsons of 
Veterans will yet come to the front to 
commemorate the achievements of their

MBMBAMOOOK.

Juae 8 —Mrs. PblUp Bourgeois has recovered: 
from her recent Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McManus have left for the 
World s Fair.

Miss Dlverca McMannr, oi. Mppotan, is visiting 
friends here.

Mrs. D. McGowan has recovered from.her recent 

ODtab

ancestors.
Many of the readers ot Progress will 

remember that in the British provinces the 
of the lookers-on was largelysympathy

with the Southerners in the great struggle. 
This was not to be wondered at. There 

hereditary grudge against the United

ІÎSSSSSmSK-.
WMr?Reid* McMsnoeJhas returned from Boston,, 
where be has been studying at tbe Institute of 
Technology.

Master Edward

ages.
to have been looking into the matter, and 
according to it the mother of the Prince 

plumber’s daughter, 
is no discredit to the Prince, fora plumber 
in France may have the faculty of amassing 
wealth as easily as members of his vocation 
on this side of the water.

Nevertheless, this fact doeb not account 
for the Prince’s wealth, which enables him 
to devote his time to travel and study. Ac
cording to the authority previously quoted, 
he is one of the proprietors of an establish
ment at Monaco in which a large number 
invest and out of which only a limited 
number are lucky enough to receive returns. 
One of the recent investors was a nephew 
of King Humbert who plunged to such an 
extent that he had to call on bis uncle lor

the afternoon of

4This, however, was an
States, for one thing, and the Yankee in 
the abstract was less favorably known than 
he is now-a-days. There were other ele
ments in the contest which helped to gain 
sympathy for the South, and the friends of 
the Union in the provinces were compara
tively few in number.

When it is remembered that the corner- 
of the Southern Confederacy was

McManus- ha» gone to St. John 
ґугої^Ьшщіжап, is visiting her 

r Landry» slowly reeoveriag from4£
IcManusHs expected home :rom 
fray’s many friends were .glad t»

Their Fatpe Precedes Them.
The very favorable notice sent by 

cress correspondent in Fredericton of the 
appearance of the Gilbert Opera Company, 
printed on this page, will be pleasing to the 
patrons ot opera in this city. Progress 
hopes that St. John will extend a cordial 
welcome to the company 
prima donna Miss Carvell.

Accommodating the People.

The Intercolonial Railway has made 
generous excursion arrangements for those 
proposing to attend the Liberal Convention 
at Ottawa, on the 20th; the Methodist 
Conference at Moncton, and other religious 
gatherings. Full particulars ot which can 
be obtained from all Station agents.

Pro-
tn Montreal, 
the Montreal Herald ofhuman slavery, it seems a little difficult to 

understand why the South should have had 
sympathizers in the British possessions. 
It must be remembered, however, that the 
institution of slavery had been fostered by 
the United States, and that so far as inten
tion to abolish it went, the North at the 
outset stood in little or no better moral 
position than the South. The emancipa
tion proclamation was simply a result, not

BENJAMIN IN TROUBLE.

and its young

financial aid.
All this may be untrue, and the Recorder 

may be prejudiced wben it asserts that 
“Roland Bonaparte is not in any way 
entitled to style himself Prince,” and that 
as regards the rumor of a marriage between 
the Prince and the Duchess of Aosta such 
a uniob “could only be regarded in the 
light of a most disgraceful mesalliance.”

Whether the Recorder be right or wrong, 
this scion of the Bonaparte family appears 
to have satisfied the Governor general and 
to have delighted the citizens who flocked 
around to do him honor and to bask jn his 
smiles. He intends to reciprocate by writ
ing a book on Canada, for which purpose, 
according to one of the papers, he 
secured copies of “the Fredericton mf

a cause.
In the light of the education ot the pres

ent day, human slavery is an abhorrent 
thing, and one can hardly conceive why it 
should have existed so long in the United 
States. It is still more incredible that it 
should have had as its champions and de
fenders earnest high-minded and conscien
tious me». Yet there were many such who 
by training and education believed that 
slavery was right in the (jjKght of God, and 
that their less favored fellows were chattels 
for bargain and sale. There was a great 
ймДОДОр honest belief a generation ago,

The Season For Wadding Bings.
W. Tremaine Gard has an advertise

ment of wedding rings in this issue that 
will appeal to many with thoughts bent in 
that direction at this season. Mr. Gard 
bas an enviable reputation as a good jewr* 
eler, and his goods may be confidently fo» 
lied upon.______________________ _
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in our Library.

way, and enquired simply what the I depot proceeding atcent
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,V • t
red a hearty welcome end 
«et Mr. end Mrs. Clapper- ЧІ

kItocusaing a tooet recherche 65 to 69 King Streét.r Ifl STÉINfi SOAP.
lc, they eald good bye thanfc- 
eeemoet cordially for their 
time being limited, the party 
Tillage bat waa meet favor- 
> not bid Maria “on eternel 
icarelonlsta reached Camp- 
re than dt lighted with their

What 15 Cts. Will Do.*:

$ One Dollar’s Worth of Briggs’ Stamping Patterns will be 

Sent Free by Mail on Receipt of 15 cts. in Stamps.
ВBestdoncton waa the guest of Dr. 

sy or two last week, 
by'a friends were pleased to 
rire on Sunday. Mrs. Me
ed to the bouse for sometime, 
me of scalding her foot quite

and I„ order to reduce oor l.r," rente of nombere in there *.w, Colnbretod Stnmpin, Ptitem.we hare ont 
up one dollar's worth in each package in Assorted Designs, such as Sprays, Croups, Corners, 
Centres in Braiding Designs, Embrodering Designs, Outline Designs and Painting Designs. 

Briggs' Stamping Paper Patterns are the best, most satisfactory and clean to work with. Simple, because 
only a warm iron required. This simple instruction with each package. They stamp 

any material from Smooth 811k or Cotton to Heavy Plush.

home, and arrived here on Monday, accompanied 
by Captain Henshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip O'Keefe,who has been board
ing for some time, have returned to housekeeping 
at their home in Carleton.

Mr. James Keator, of the Bank of Montreal, who 
has been ot late stationed in Montreal, will shortly 
leave New York for China, in the ship “Howard D. 
Troop;" he takes the voyage for the benefit of his

goes St. John's distinguished French visitor, Prince 
Boland Bonaparte, was tendered a reception on 
Saturday evening last by Sir Leonard and Lady 

, Carleton House. Invita-

. attended the school investi

ra, returned ftom Maria, P. 
ipanied by her father, Mr. 
ho spent a few days in town, 
rcastle last week, 
ohn, is visiting his son, Mr. 
corner of Cedar and Oxford

Г4
O farthest. Tilley, at their res id

issued by Lady Tilley the day pre- 
[f I viens to upwards of 150 guests, and being Saturday 
fi I night the hours were from в o’clock till 11.
U Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley received the guests, 
n I who being announced, were presented to the Prince 

УЛ by Major Gordon, the Governor's A. D. C. The 
r I Prince was accompanied by his secretary, who nn-j 

like the guest of the evening, was unable to converse 
in English.. However, several ladies amongst the 
company brushed up their French for the occasion 
and chatted freely with him. Prince Boland was 
most affable to all. Harrison's orchestra played in 

— the hall, gave several choice selections during the 
I evening, and at 10 o'clock the guests filed into the 

large dining room where supper was laid.
Lady Tilley looked exceedingly well in a gown of 

rich black velvet square cut the corsage studded 
here and there with diamonds.

The guests were all in foil evening dress. Among 
them were several very handsome gowns.

Among those present were : Major Gordon, A. D. 
C., Fredericton, Judge and Mrs. King, Judge and 
Mrs. Tuck, Judge and Mrs. Palmer, Jndge and Miss 
Peters, Senator and Mrs. Boyd, Senator and Mrs. 
Dever, Count and Madame deBury, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Crnikehank, Mayor and Mrs. Peters, Dr. and 
The Misses Bayard, Mies Warner, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Harrison, Miss Lollie Harrison, Mrs. and Miss 
Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWolf Spurr, Mr. H. 
Hansard, Mr. W. H. Thorne, Mrs. L. B. Harrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Costor, Mr. C. Costor, Attorney 
General and Mrs. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 

. - - Leod, Col. Tucker, Mr. sud Mrs. C. W. Weldon,
The equal Ol any on Mr-and Mrs. John McMillan, Miss McMillan, Mr.

James McMillan. Mr. F. H. J. Rnel, Miss Coster, 
Dr. and Mrs. Inches, Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas. 
Hazen, Dr. and Mrs. Walker, Dr. Walker, Jr., Dr, 
and Mrs. Alwsrd, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mr. Kirkland.

Invitations have been issued by General and Mrs. 
D. B. Warner, for the marriage of their eldest 
daughter. Miss Laura Katura (Kitty) and Mr. 
Charles J. Coster, bairister of this city, on Wednes
day the 21st. The ceremony will take place at 
Trinity church at 8 o'clock In the evening, after 
which a reception from half past eight till 12 o’clock 
will be held at General Warner's residence, " The

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.lions had beenA Manufactured By'i

WM. LOGAN
ST. JOHN, N. ВГ{

Mire Belle Hay has returned to the United States, 
to resume her studies there in nursing.

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
lard Smith were entertained by them at their resi
dence a few eveniags ago, on the occasion of the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith received a number of pretty and useful pre
sents upon this occasion.

Dr. J. T. Sleeves, of the Provincial Lunatic Asy
lum, and Miss Sleeves, left last week for Chicago. 
They expeet to be absent about two weeks.

Bev. Mr. Baker has been visiting St. tfartins

Si A GOOD SICN—To see
has been assisting Mr. Lutz, 
nsie for the last few weeks, 
ion in the despatcher’s office

the crowds that are daily buying 

their Boots and Shoes from us. 

Let us tell you that Mitchell,
^ the shoe dealer, 61 Char-

lotte Street, is prepared to meet 

the wants of the public in a man-

BEST 4&Г», Y-
6@OOS *

яof Dathousie, was in this city

f AT, of the Northern Enterprise, 
і foggy metropolis last week, 
і Maria on the B. 
ling the Gaspe coast on his

the méthodiste 
>11 being absent

LOWEST
Prices lC. В , from

Caught on ffie Fly -the Housekeeper Mr. E. G. Kaye has returned home from a trip to 
Nova Scotia.

Alderman McGoldrick has returned home from 
his visit to Halifax.

MBs Annie King, of Calais, is now here-, and In
tends remaining for some time in Su John before 
proceeding to the World's Fair.

Bev. Dr. Rennet, who has been spending the past 
ten days In Nova Scotia, has returned home.

8ir Leonard Tilley has been confined to the house 
for part of this week through indisposition.

Mr. William Bowden, jr., who has been a student 
at the Boston Conservatory of Music, has returned 
home, and will form part of the orchestra at the 
Oratorio Concerts here.

Bev. Dr. Wilson left for Chatham last Saturday. 
He expects to be absent for about three weeks.

Mr. J. 8. Denison and Mr. Fred B. Dearborn 
have been making a visit to Bangor.

Miss Taylor, of
t0Mn,Michs?llj”lt^oughlan left on Monday for 
Boston, where he intends remaining for some time.

Miss Florence Jarvis has returned from a visit to 
the United States.

Messrs.Sherwood Skinner and St.Clair 
are spending the summer months at Rothesay.

Mr. Frank Gallagher of the post office depart
ment, who has been for some time undergoing med
ical treatment in a hospital ia New York, has re
turned home, much benefitted in health.

Mr. Henry D. Yerxa, of Boston, spent part of this 
week in St. John, he was the guest while here of Sir 
Leonard and Lady Tilley, to whom he has give 
hundred and fifty dollars to be expended toward 
library lor the Boys' Industrial House.

Messrs. Harry McAvlty. John Warner, and H.
enjoying a fishing excursion

berchicbed In 
icConne

at Montreal, have arrived for 
ind are staying at the Lane- m

WHO DOESN’T USE SCREENS. ГГaid drove to Dalbomie on

іу visited the shlretown on 

ir returned on Saturday morn- 

і bad a very enjoyable day at

n, W. A. Mowat, J. Davison, 
Hall (St. John), had an exclu
des to Dallioueie on Tuesday 
y the accommodation at nine

1 was in Moncton several days- 

Daihoueie Branch-

that must give entire satisfaction.

Some of our competitors say Mitchell,
the shoe dealer, « cutting Pri

For the next few weeks we will offer

A Blizzard of {Bargains,
A Cyclone of Attractions,

A Whirlwind of Wonders.
OU В PRICES

Have Surprised Others, they will Surprise You.

Buy Our ner
L>EXTENSION

SCREEN.
fjjlvT"

3ces. 7]

Iaid, of the D;
Y at his home, 
тау, accompanied by Miss 
mold, will spend this week
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of Eel Blver, is staying at 
•alterson Avenue. ladM 

I. C. B. works at Moncton, 
Sunday.
gomery, of Daihoueie, ! spent

the market. f*.Sheffield, is now making a visit

MWire Flower Stands, Ice Cream Freezers, and other Season 

able goods.
iSJSkinner
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SHERATON & KINNEAH,ale in Woodstock by Barry 
Loane & Co.]
lying will soon be the order of 
nlng. The courts have been 
;urned north and south, which 
in the sun is sinking less of a 
the last rays shone directly in 
islast who nimbly chased the 
a the court facing due west. 
ie club this year will probably

Blufl," Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. George K. Berton has removed to the house 

on Hazen street, belonging to the estate of the late 
Mr. Daniel Pattox. His father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Berton, are residing with him.

Rev. Dr; Bullock of Halifax, spent this week In 
St. John, the guest of Mrs. U. C. Coster, Union 
street, during his stay he delivered two very 
clever and Interesting lectures In St. John's church 
school room.

The marriage took place on Tuesday evening last 
of Miss May Titus, daughter of the late Rev. John 
Titus, and Mr. E. 8. Giflord of this city. The wed
ding took place at the residence ol her grandfather, 
Alderman Lewis. The cerem 
by Rev. G. O. Gates. Mr. R. 
as best man and Miss Lewis, bridesmaid. Among 
the many gifts received by the bride, was a purse of

Mitchell’s Shoe Store,
61 CharlottelStreet.

TELEPHONE 358.
38 KINO STREET.

P. 8.—We also have some Door Screens, which we are sellihg very cheap. have beenFalrweather, 1
to Petitcodiac. , . _ ,

ї&.ЗйЙІ
Cotter, the ceremony being performed in St. John 
the Baptist church by Monslguor Connolly. Among 
many other valuable presents, was a beautiful marble 
clock from Messrs. Vessie & Co.

Judson Hetherlngton

Mr.

" June series ” takes place at 
-, the 7tb. Invitations are is- 
of Miss Edith Eoline Hume, 
time a teacher in the "College" 
r. Herbert Whitman, of Anna- 
і Woodstock for some years, 
ie performed in the methodist 
e of a large number of invited 
rill wear white bengallne and 
Laura Parks. The groom will 
Robert Csrvlll. 
dll be eolemnted on Vyinee- 
456k*in chrro cbnrcMj the 
irhen Mr. Finness NcatoT, 
lies, will lead to tire altar 
, daughter of the late Mr. 
t. John.
i” with a "tea” in connection 
Opera house, Thnrsaay.

>t Miss Etta Hay were deeply 
her death, which occurred in 

She had been ill tor some 
re entertained of her recovery, 
rougbt home on Thursday and 
irer Northampton graveyard, 

extended to her sorrowing

Serges are very popular
this season. No better goods 
for a serviceable and stylish 
suit. We have a splendid
variety in BM, Bine and Grey.

spent last Jjunday at
an огЛье^піиге de- 

was In town a few days

Dominion express com- 
e time with a

Dr.
GTr!°HoW-, St. Je» 
partmept of the C. P. R-

Mr. E. N. Abbott of the 
pany, who has been laid up for som 
sprained ankle, is now able to be out again.

Mrs.Tibbitts who came down from Fredericton 
last week has returned home leaving her daughter 
Miss Blanche Tibbltts here to spend some weeks

9
.1*5» Are You Going to a Picnic ?

Î . кге ї.оц Going to the Country ?
[a«H «киті? iW osdw »•'**/' „ * оі/ГТ

AND MUST TAKE A BASKET.

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.

ony being performed 
Duncan Smith acted

^bfrfcharksNevins left last Friday 
to take the steamer there for England.

Misé Mabel Barbour of this cky was chosen vale
dictorian for the year, at the closing exercises of the 
Normal school held at Fredericton on Friday.

Mr. R. W. Williams left on Monday for a tour in 
the United States, and will visit Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and probably Chicago before his return.

Mr. W. A. Parlee has been visiting Sussex this

for Montreal

-AMERICAN! H Al R1&gold frem her grandfather, and a piano from the 
groom.

The Misses Fielders entertained a lew 
friends at a euchre party, at their residence, 
field street, on Tuesday evening last.

Mr. Arthur Boyd, son of Mrs. B.C. B. Boyd, 
who has been stationed in Moncton in the bank of 
Montreal, has been transferred to the office In St. 
John. Mr. Boyd arrived on Monday night.

Mr. Joseph Howe, (son of Mr. John Howe, late 
postmaster of St. John,) has been made superlLten- 
dent of the North West mounted police.

Mrs. Edward Allison, who has been quite ill for 
the past lew weeks is improving.

Rev. Mr. Slbbald, the new rector for St. Luke's 
church, arrived with his wife and two children from 
Toronto on Tuesday. They are staying at the 
Clifton House.

Miss Connie Watters, who has been visiting 
friends In St. John the last few months, returned to 
her home in Boston, on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, Miss Grace Turn- 
bull and Miss Mary Davidson, left on Thursday 
evening, on a trip to the Stales. They wlll__be 
present at the closing examinations at Cornell

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN N. B-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.

HERE IS SOMETHING TO PUT IN IT:
Canned Beef is.

visit to the neighboring republic.
Dr. Murray McLaren visited Fredericton lately. 
Mr. George R. Davis has returned from a trip to 

the World's Fslr.
Miss1 Ring, daughter of Mr. G. Fred Ring, left on 

Wednesday morning for Boston, arhere she will 
enter a hospital to study surgeir.**. i t 

Intelligence has been received here of the death 
at Norwood. Mas»., on June 3rd of Mr. Maurice F. 
Wetmore, youngest son of the late Mr. u. C.
WThe frie’ndVo^MrT. 8. Jones, formerly well known 

leton, will be sorry to learn that she received 
severe Injuries lately by being thrown from a car- 
risge at San Jose, California.

At the voting contest conducted in connection with 
the St. John exhibition at the Dolls’ Carnival on 
Thursday night, the first prize was won by Miss 
Marion Peters, the little daughter of the Mayor.

Mr. T. N. 8. Williams, who has been re-visiting 
his old home in this citv, after an absence of fourteen 
years, left for New York last Thursday, en route for
GMto*WMtimie*Harding, daughter of Mr. C.;E. I 
Harding, Charlotte street, has been presented by i 
Senator Boyd and Mr. Allen Jack, with a silver 
medal for elocution, similar to that won by Miss 
Knight recently at the 8t. John conservatory of 
music contest.

Rev. Canon Brlgstocke Is spending this week In 
Halifax. ______ Dblta.

Mr. J. R. Curry of Gage town who has been 
■pending a few days in the city left tor home Wed-

Mrfj. W. Myers left last Friday night by the 

’ Pacific Express, for a five weeks visit to the World’s 
Fair.

|1г. George Stairs of Halifax spent last Friday In

Mr. Alexander Miller of Messrs. Daniel & 
Boyd returned home last Thursday from his annual 
trip to London. Mr. Miller spent several days in 
the place of his birth, Kilmarnock, Scotland, where 
hie brothers are living.

Miss Kate Harris and Mr. John Harris of|Monc- 
ton, spent last Fndav in the city.

Mrs. Willowby Hatch, Princess street, will leave 
next week for a few weeks visit among friends in 
Boston.

Mr. Howard D. Troop has returned home from 
his visit to New York.

Mr. W. F. Humphrey, of Humphrey's Mille, 
Moncton, passed through the city en route for 
Woodstock. While here be was the guçst of Mrs. 
Allen McBeatb, Duke street.

Miss Mand Kearasis the guest this week of Mrs. 
James Brown, North End.

Mrs. A. I. Tiueman and family have removed to 
Rothesay.wherethey will spend the summer months.

Mrs. A. D. Mnnro, of Amherst, arrived here last 
Saturday for a few weeks visit among friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King were the guests last 
week of Mrs. Charles King, St. Stephen.

Mr. Edward Kaye spent last week at Windsor. 
Mrs. William Morgan of San Fraectoeoj Is nosr Mrs. G. O. Hannah sbent last week with her 

making a visit hereto her mother, Mr*. ТЬшра* tkter. Mre.Delnstadt, St. Stephen.
Dnnlavy, at Carleton. a very enjoyable 6 o’clock tea was given in the

Mr. A. H. Hanington, was presented lately With room of gu David's church, Wednesday last
a very elegant marble clock by one of Ms ehsnta. 1 ^ the lady delegates and members of the Foreign

Miss Raymond, who has been apendlag ^e-WiHfir, ,|ж1ев|оожгу Society of the Presbyterian church, and 
In Barbados*, with her sister, Mrs. DaCqsta, ai^ved ^,r friends. The tables were very prettily de- 
home In the “Uuart Castle" last Monday. corated with flowers,and an abundance of good things

Jndgs Wedderbnrn left last week for a trip to ^ c]isrge 0f the tables were Mrs. G. O.
. rîw . . Hannah, Mrs. Dodds, Miss J. Robb. Miss M. 

Mr. M.T. Cavanaugh, and Mr. ‘CTuiksbank, Mis* L. Monro, Mis. M.Weyman,

Mrs. and Miss Hansard, intend levring ’’for ,i*tütefofan addresshy Bev. George Bruce; solo,

Mrs. Henshaw, who has been so еегИУупі AT Fbtheringham; duet, " The iLord в My Shepherd," 
Philadelphia, haà recovered enfflclentiy to^ietarn Misses WUlet and Young; address. Bev. Mr.

.» /<\»«*

X>>4. OUR STOCK OF; FRENCHIPERFUME8, 
TOILET WATERS]AND FACE LP0WER8

xCoBieesei Coffee. 4>-
II “ 2s.It Ml. are now complete" in the 
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VPBated Beans, Small Cans. 
'• " Lane " 
Pieties v Pt. Bottle.

Potted Ham, I *>,^ Sand-

Devilled I *,cb"- 
Lunch Тонре.

Biscuits, Fruit. 
CONFECTIONERY | — 1 BUTTER CUPS.

rk has returned from the N. B. 
the degree B. A.', which she 
urself. Miss Clark has the die- 
first Lady Bachelor in Carleton 

Duncan, returned from Mount 

returned home on Friday from 

tee returned from Mount Allison 

ftit. John, lithe gueit of Mrs. 

s to the guest other mother Mr..

ne ol Houlton, .pel 
ue.t of Mils Hume.

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
S LllasjBlanc,

Parls-Caprice.
present atthe closing exyminations^at Cornell Uni-
graduates^ The psrty will go on to Chicago.

Miss Kirkpatrick, Kingston, Ontario, to the guest 
of Mrs. G. Sydney Smith, Dorchester street.

The Misses Nicholson, have returned from 
Bermuda, where they have spent the last lew 
months.

Mr. Simeon Jones, and the Misses Jones, sailed In 
the “Majestic," for New York, on Wednesday. 
They are expected In St. John about the 18tb. v : 

On Wednesday last the marriage of Miss Florence

WZ
L’Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms,) ■ 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

Any Staple Groceries or Sundries advertised in this paper.
Then P. О. O. What per cent, do yon save ?me for price.

nt last week HARDNESS CLARKE,MRAMCOOK. 

bilip Bourgeois has recovered 

B. McManus have left for the

*4Madeline Louise Oulton, daughter of Mr. <£eor*e 
H. Onlton, and Mr. George F. Calkin, was solem
nized at an early hour before a large number efthe 
friends of the bride and groom. The

73 SYDNEY STREET. «C.

ТоТе..аіОеЄт^“
baptist church. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss LeU Onlton, and the groom byjftr. 
Arthur Onlton. The church was very tastefully 
trimmed for the occasion with flowers. Immédiate- 
ly after the ceremony the bride and groom dcove to 
the sUtion, where a number of friends gathered to 
see them off In the flying Yankee. They will visit 
Boston and New York and other places during their

Manns, ot Mffreton, t» ▼‘■Iting

a has recovered' fromiher recenb

rcett is quite ill wlth pneumonia.. 
Г Moncton, to in town today, 
re, former station-master here,.

returned from Boston,. 
Ing at the Institute of:

Catering for Summer Country J Trade,

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables,Miss Helen Barker and Miss E. Hanington, left 
on Wednesday last for Chicago.

Mrs. Albert Gregory, Fredericton, spent this 
week in St. John, visiting her mother, Mrs. Hurd 

iters, and Mrs. Murray MacLaren.
Mr. James I. Fellows arrived in St. John on 

Saturday last. He is on his way to Anticosti on a
**Mrfc. McL. Troop and Mr. Gtilis Keator left on 
Sunday night for a trip to New York.

The friends in St. John of Miss Ada McAvlty, 
who went to Chicago a few weeks ago to visit her 
friends, Mr. and Miss Brainard, will regret to bear 
she has been taken ill with typhoid lever and to laid 
np in the hospital there.

The friends in this city of Mr. and Mis. 
Glazebrook, of Montreal, will congratulate the 
the birth of a daughter.

CJ, FLOOD cSo SONS,
McManus ha*gone to St.John 
ю!1 of^Dungivan, is vtotting her 

,»ШІГ,& llowlj TMOTeito. toon 

expected home .'som 

lad to

Telephone 133.Orders promptly attended to.Etc., in Season.
p.eTHE JOHN HOPKINS.

i r. HORffiS PIANO j

Dark Grounds,it.

IManus’ to 
•efc. **
вт’в many frie 
wayjpter her ! l has no equal in mechanical cooetruc- 

" tion, Solidity, Strength and 
Durability ; and ite

A. J •

A Feature in the Challis and Lawns of this 
Season which is greatly in demand.

Many houses are short of them and can’t get 
any more.

We are fortunate in havingjbought largely of 
them early in the season and can still show 
an excellent assortment,

Beautiful Patterns in LIGHT GROUNDS also.
p- Samples mailed at once to any Address.

fin Montreal, 
the Montreal Hesald of 

it., win be of intern! to, some of
Tkrpbichobk.

Mrs. D. Cameron entertained a number of her 
friends at a very pleasant party a few evenings ago, 
at her residence, Sydney street, it being the abbiver- 
•ary ol her elghty-alxth birthday.

Captain John Ewing has returned home from 
Brazil, where he has been absent for some time on

:1 Pure Quality ol tone
price, assisted by Bev. Arthur

Eva Gorham and Miss Faille 
D. Greenshlelds acted as grooms- 
W. Evans and H. W. Stroud aa 
Ie waa prettily dressed In cream 
»med with lace, and » bouquet of 
rs ai the valley. Misa Gornamto

and white camatiena and yellow

ie unequalled by any.

31 and 33 King St.
і

I

j

іLATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
here the wedding breakfest waa ШToronto.

Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.Mr, ud Mr,, (ta.

DANIEL & RUUTSSLWork-toto. Orotopla. » Spectalty.

J. H.CONNOLLEY, 8T. JOHN, - - LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.553ffe.aagjgr-,--
■r yesterday, aad>-«xpect to reach

St. John, N. B., - - - 75 Charlotte St., Cer. King.

ffsptoiiwsr» Csiros Oseyta mmd CmMs. [Continued on eighth page.]
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 10,1893.

6
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.woletille.

MILLINERYSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. >k,bri|June 1.—Oar town is looking, if P 
and prettier than nsnal this season, and the many 
strangers who meet together for the anniversary 
cannot foil to be favorably impressed with the 
beauty of everything.

On Sunday morning the 28th the Rev. Arthrr 
Chute, of Halifax, preached the Baccalaureate e< r- 
mon in the baptist church, taking for his text Gen.

7<m ADDmo,AUi8o^TTpN=rs
Douglas .1CLEARANCE not to bave в t 
tennis player bar 
the courts uoik 
great pity. Dr 
power to uaYe і 
meetings, which 
to give it up. A 
amusement one < 
months, the pis 
to playing on pr 

In my note of 
of the promenât 
24ib, it should h 

Mrs. E. Biden 
visit her sister, 

The many frie 
be pleased to h 
the quilt given

Dr. Hall left « 
to friends in St.

Mr. George C 
holidays.

Mrs. A.

HA 1. ГРА X НОТКА.

і* Halifax at the following TVe reepeotfUlly invite your attention to our
Faneurs !• fo- »»

“S|

2'i K's _ - - - И Jacob street

----------------

S to'Sl - :I. w l% -.......................Dartnoutb, N. 8.
Ro'iand Bonaparte’s arrival bas been the 

of the week, though he is but a 
•• when compared with the last prince

PARIS AID L0ID0I PATTERRS *Among the arrivals to attend the anniversary 
exercises. I noticed Mrs. Brough of Antlgonish, who 
is stopping with friends.

Rev. W. 8mailman and wife, of Dartmouth, are 
the guests of Mrs. Smallman’s mother, Mrs. S. P. 
Benjamin, Main street.

Mrs. Wallace, wile of Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, U In 
town for a lew days with friends.

Mrs. Parker, wife of Hon. Dr. Parker of Dart 
month, accompanied by the Misses Parker, are at 
Mrs. J. L. Johnson’s.

Mr. Byron Bently, a former graduate of Acadia, 
now of Newton, Mass., is in town.

Mr. Douglas Hemmeon, who has been studying 
for the past winter at Mount Allison College, Sack- 
ville, is the guest of Mr. J. W. Caldwell on College

Mise May Chipmsn, ol Bridgetown, arrived on 
Tuesday morning, and is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
DeWitt, Main street.

Rev. Arthur and Mrs. Chute, of Halifax, arrived 
the latter pait of the week.

Miss Amanda Caldwell who has been attending 
the Ladies’ Seminary, Sackville, for several years, 
ha* graduated in music from that institution. Miss 
Caldwell reiurni home this evening.

Mr. De Wolf a former graduate of Acadia, ar
rived last week.

Mrs. McLean who has been with her son Mr. 
Iladdon McLean in Chicago, since his illness, has 
returned in time for the anniversary, when her 
daughters the Misses Annie and Millie graduate 
from Acadia college.

Miss Mary Sherwood, of Montclair, New Jersey, 
has returned to Wolfville for the summer months. 
Mrs. Sherwood ahd the remainder of the family will

Bonnets & Hats'J Ви OF ALL OUR
-------an:: FashionableMillinery Novelties, і

Jackets.: Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.
principal event 
••princeling
who honored ns with a visit. He did n«t arrive at 
a very good time socially speaking, as there is really 
nothing doing in the way of a large function which 
might have given him an opportunity of seeing 
some of the beauty and brilliancy which rosily doe» 
belong to a Halifax ball. However, the French 
imperialist prince seems to be engrossed more by 
studying the institutions educational and otherwise 
of this new country, than In seeing the frivolous 
side ol it. and probably does not regret having come 
at so socially blank a period.

In the intervals of visiting our schools, on Tues- 
day, and the institution for the Deaf and Dumb, to 
which Prince Boland was much interested and with 
which be expressed much pleasure, the Prince paid 
visits to the Lfent. Governor and Sir John Hopkins 
at Admiralty House, and lunched with the former 
at the Halifax Club.

On Wednesday Sir John and Lady Hopkins gave 
a small luncheon party for Prince Roland, after 
which, in spite of the unpleasant weather,

been made to take him over U. M. S.

LE BON MARCHE, Halifax, N.S.I FOUR PRICES:

83.90, $4*90, $5.90 
and S7s75i

5Й Dran^№8ghte^ of Ge^ 
many old friends to the place. ^ BANGOR

BUGGIES
McK 

Thursday evenl 
of her daughti 
shortly tor Shi 
relatives.

Mr. Jell Mali 
College at Pont

Mr. «. Moo 
to attend the V 

Messrs. Мої 
and Harding o 
summer.

The many frl 
pleased to heai 

Mr. Lewie C 
Terrace, left fo

fife AS ILLUSTRATION ATsss&7
Mr. and У r*. James Morrow and family havesbut 

their town bouse and removed toCohonrg, N- w. A.
Morris Granville. .1 $5.90 and $7.75.ШШ w%ШкDARTMOUTH.

W BLAZER JACKETS
ThuJune 6 —One of the events of the season, and 

that has teen eagerly looked forward to by the 
dancing portion of society here, was the ball given 
by the Fortnightly Club at their rooms on Monday 
night. I never saw the rooms look better, for the 
managing committee, Mr. and Mrs. D ckson, Mrs. 
A. E. Ellis, Mrs. C. U. Harvey, Miss Dolly Dewar 
and Mr. James Dus an did their work with tasie 
and skill, and really worked wonders to draping and 
arranging curtains, flags, &c., and to adorning every 
available nook and corner with flowers and ferns, 
cut and potted. The rather dingy stage at the west 
end of the hall was transformer! by their clever 
fingers into a handsome modern drawing room, 
which afforded a capital place for “ sitting out ;” and 
a dressing room for the ladies was obtained by 
screening ofl one end of this with heavy portieres. 
The music was furnished by the band of the Harper’s 
from town, and the floor was in excellent dancing

The guests were received by the chaperons, Mrs. 
A. E. Ellis and Mrs. R. D. Dickson—Mrs. E lis 
looking her best in pretty rose-colored challie, and 
Mrs. Dkkson • qually well in black silk and jet.

A great many smart and pretty gowns were worn 
which I should like to describe at length, but in such 
a crowd and where all were well and becomingly 
dressed it would be impossible, as well as unjust to 
the fair wearers to distinguish. I give a few which 
I thought particularly pretty.

Mrs. Creighton, black and gold.
M rs. Ue'sby cream satin.
Miss Blanche Dewar, green and silver gauze.
Miss Dolly Dewar, scarlet net.
Mies Winnie Creighton, black and crimson.
Mise Constance Fairbanks, heliotrope challie.

and lace.

' X

& at exceptional bargains.1 y> s
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

<TMto^Stroths 
friends to Sack 

vW-^ The many fr 
regret of hie to

University the 
The patrons 

«ret that it h 
business has n

ments had 
"Blake,” which ship he had expressed come shortly.

Mrs. William Pineo, of the Woodlands, Wilmot, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. E. Dun can son.

Mr. W. F. Boggs, of New Glasgow, is at Mrs. 
Dodge’s, Belt avenue.

Mrs. Edgar Wbidden and her childnn of Antigo- 
nish, are at Mrs. J. W. Bigelow’s, Main street.

Mr. Fred Shaw, of Berwick and Rev. A. J. 
Kempton, of Cartelon, X. B., are in Wolfville.

Miss Florence Forsythe, of Windsor, is visiting 
Miss Burgess.

Miss Banks, of Waterville, is with her aunt Mrs. 
Dodge, Belt avenue.

Mrs. Carroll, of Krnlville, was to WollvUle last 
week for a day.

Mr. Ernest Brown spent a few days last week 
with his family who are visiting Antigonlsh.

Mr. Silver ard Mr. Clifford Shaud, of Windsor, 
spent Sunday here, coming and returning on their 
bicycles.

Miss E. Smith, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Mosher, returned to Windsor the latter pait of

I >4desire to sec.
In the evening a dinner was given to him at gov- 

, rnment house, as bis departure was fixed forThurs- 
day morning.

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. J. F. Kenny gar 
very pleasant little tea. for Mr. and Mrs. McPher
son, Miss Dobell and Miss Kirkpatrick, and other 
Toronto people, who were spending a few days in 

, the wedding ot Mr. 
Mrs. Kenny looked ex

it the shortly 
'hich вP*7eTf»°‘°TV*

like this are very much used.
Write us for anything to -

CARRIAGES.
<6Halifax, on their way to 

McPherson, in Truro, 
tremely well in a dark violet gown, with a great 
•leal of velvet about it, and her house looked prett*, 
as usual. During the afternoon, there was a good 
deal of music. Mrs. Johnson, and Mrs. Mellor, who 

acquisitions to musical circles, both 
well. On the whole, the little party

: me і sail. J une 7 .—Be 
spoon" had as 
on Thursday 1 
the ship * Sti 
Parrsborocor 
the wharves i 
prevailing all 
rough for the 
especially on 

Dr. and M 
Shaw and oil 
t.nd commet 

Miss Haiti 
this week fr< 

Rev. H. D

Mrs. Atki 
Amherst on I 

Messrs 3 
Amherst has 
Parr-boro ai 
part of ever) 
Lend, Q. C.

Rev. S. Ui 
a deanery n 

Miss Rutl 
ing a visit t< 

Mr. Rice і 
are at the G

. \y
ьMain Street, St. John.are the latest 

singtoevery
was a charming one, there being absolutely no 
crowd, juat enough people having been ashed to 
pleasantly fill the pretty rooms^

Mr. Thornton Mosher Is heme from Mount Allison 
College, Sackville.

Un Monday evening quite a nu 
pie drove to Hants port to atte: 
and bad a very jolly time.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Roes, spent 
Mr. E. J. Morse.

Mrs. Cogswell, Halifax, Is visiting at“Genisli
At the close of the supreme court on Thursday, 

the Chief Justice and several members of the har 
from Halifax, in company with a number of Windsor 
ladies and gentlemen, drove to Brooklyn and took 
dinner there.

Prince Boland Bonaparte passed through 
Windsor on his wav to Halifax last evening.

Mr. Reg. Forsyth has returned from St Joseph’s 
ool, Memramcook.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
the arrival of a daughti r. L'li

Miss Blanche Beynolds, Granville Ferry, was the 
guest of friends here over Sunday.

Mrs. Almon, widow of the late Doctor II. Pryor 
Almou, formerly rector ofSt. James church, passed 
through here on Wednesday.

The death of Mr. Woodworth on Tuesday Uc- і the wcek- 
prived Bridgetown ot one of its oldest and best Mr. I.ithgow, of Windsor, spent Wednesday last 
known citizens. The funeral was largely attended jn Wolfville.
on Frida) ; and the manv beautiful wreaths and j regret to hear Miss Sherwood is suffering from a 
flowers, sent by friends, testified to the esteem to | aItack of the ftrip.
which he was held.

M r. Ernest Morse returned on Monday from the I 0f Aeaelia seminary, gave a iconcert at Lawrence- 
business college in St. John. _ town on the evening ot the 24tb of May, which was

Miss Lillie Smith is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. N. greatjy appreciated by the people of that town and
the many visitors who were there on that clay.

Mr. end Mrs. Ben Calkin were in Wollvil'e on

imber of young peo- 
nd a concert there,

a few days with

MILLINERY,On Monday evening, Mr.and Mrs. T. E Kenney, 
gave a dinner at "Thornvale," at which Mr. and 
Mrs. McPherson and their party were among the

: I n,italien. are out for ,n "at borne" on Monday 
next at the retidence of Mr.. Abbott. Tbi. lea u 
given lor Mia. Nellie Abbott, who la one o( the 
principal debotaole.nl tbla year. Mi» Tw.oing, 
who has just returned from England, is another, and 
I hear of two more charming young girls, who are 
to "come ool” to the course of the

ETC., ETC.,Miss May Creighton cream crepon 
Mbs Frances Ouseley, white silk.
Mrs. T. Cutter, black silk and lace.
The guests present were : Mr. and Mr«. Dickson, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ellis, Mr. and M rs. T. Cutter. 
Dr. and Mrs. Milsom, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Helsby, 
Mrs. H. D. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Creigh
ton, Mr- and Mrs. C. E. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. George Van Bm-klik, 
the Misses Dewar, Piers, C. Fairbanks, Winnie 
Creighton, May Creighton, Daisy Foster, Nora Mc
Kay, Misses McKenzie, Howe, H< llies, McLeay, 
Wet ks, Collins, Ouseley, Parker, James, and Rob
son; Messrs Cogswell, Piers, D. Romans, Jack 
Crt igbton, Frank Creighton, Percv Robinson, For
rester McKay, II. and J. Dustan. Dr. F. Gow. M. 
A. B. Smith and others, whom I did not know.

A few young ladies and gentlemen of Dartmouth, 
had a small picnic at the Port Wallace Lakes, on 
Wednesday, returning afterwards with the Misses 
Constance and Glad 
where the evening w:

Another very pleasant dance was given on Wed
nesday evening, by Mrs. E. Dowie, of Woodside, in 
honor of her nephew, Mr. Willace Anderson and 
his bride, a ho returned from their wedding trip on 
Monday. It might slso have been call- d a bou=e- 
warming, as the host and hostess and family, have 
just taken possession of their newly-built and pretty 
house, the " Bungalow." 1 doubt if ever a pleasanter 
dance was given in Dartmouth, and I venture to 
hope, that it may be the herald of many more of the 
same kind. Mm. Dowie received her guests in an 
elegant green velvet and satin, and bronze lace. 
The bride, Mrs. Wallace Anderson wore, white 
embroidered Indian muslin, with broad white silk 
sash, and natural flowers.

Among the invited guests were, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Romans, Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Dickson, Mr. and 
Mrs Waller Cn-ighton, Mr and Mrs. H. S. Creigh
ton, Dr. and Mrs Milsom, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Nich- 
oison, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brookfield, (Halifax,) Mr. 
ar.d Mrs.and Miss Pierson, (Halifax,) Mieses Mary 
and Fanny Parker, Norah McKay, Marion Grant, 
Winn-fred and May Creighton, Misses Oxley, 
James, P-escott and Dunetan; Messrs. D. Romans, 
Gilbert Troop, J. and H. Dunstan, Landon, 
McKe. gney, Oxley, Percy Robinson and F.

The gowns worn by the lady guests were particu
larly fresh and pietty, many of them, I imagine, 
being new for the occasion. I give some of the 
smartest and most striking :

Mr-. Walter Creighton, I lack lace and scarlet.
Mrs. H. S. Creighton, very pretty dress ol dark 

blue and old gold silk.
Mrs. Pierson, green velvet.
Miss Winifred Creighton, pink silk.
Miss Parker, elegant dress of black 

net over white silk, ferns and carnations.
Mrs. Nltholson, black and scarier, with

,ИМІ»
Mies

The Misses Brown, Filch and Wallace, teachers

Received in S. 8. “ Labrador.’*Shand on 
NCONKU.

Rice, this week.
Mr. Fallis, Montreal, was in town on Monday andsummer.

F HARRINGTON. MILLINERY NOVELTIES Ш
Mr. Ernie Ft. C air is home from Boron, where 

he hae been to consult an oculist.
On Monday evening the I. O. O. F. gave a fare

well •* at home ’’ in honor of Mr. Young, who leaves

Tuesday.
Mr. Armstrong and fimilr, of Halifax, have taken 

Col. H. B. Masters’ residence on Univcreity avenue
Surgeon-Major and Mr-. Dcrm.it liave arrived 

from England and are staying at the Queen hotel 
ant 1 their home in Victoria Itoad i. read., .ben 
Mrs. Donna. will be "at home" to v.-itor-.

Junk 5.—Miss Edna Forbes returned last week 
from New York, where she has been spending the 
winter and spring months.

Mrs. Forbes has 
husband, Captain 
••Taymouth Castle."

Mr. Alex. Binning, of St. John, w»s to town last

Rev. A. R. P. Williams spent a few days at the 
"Cottage" last week, and held services to the Church

j. CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
FRONTS, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 
LACES, (Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
(for Blouses), DRESS GOODS. DRESS 
TRIMMINGS, VELVET BINDINGS.

for the summer.
Monday two riding parties tisited Wolfville, the 

shortly tor the "Fair" and British Coumbia. A | oneplven by Mr. Lewi* Donaldson, of Cornwallis, 
Dumocr of ladies were present, and were regaled

ne to St. John to meet hergoi
Martin Forbes, of the steamer

Miss E. Twining arrived this week from New 
detained on her way from con‘i«ted of eight <.r ten couples, who looked un- 

witli Ice cream and music. I common|y well on horseback. Among the ladies I
On Tuesday evening the entertainment in aid of nollced Mr8> Fullerton, Miss Cox, Miss Axford, 

8t. James church was successfully carried out in the | Mleg с1агке snd oihers. Mr. Dona.dson and Mr. 
court house. It consisted in a farce entitled "M 
Willis’ Will," in which the following ladies

\ Mr. Pridh 
Mr. C. R. 

last week.
Mr. and 1 

tiunda^at I
Miss Gert

York, where she was 
England by the illucss of her brother, Captain 
Geoffrey Twining, who is now making an excellent

• Cox, with a number more ot Mr. Donaldson’s friends 
and making up the gentlemen. Later In the day a 

gentlemen took parr, Mrs. E. I. Simonds. Mrs. A. sma||er rty from Kentvllle passed through Wolf- 
Hoyt, Mrs. R. D. Taylor. Miss Nellie Hoyt and Mr.
Wallace. Mrs. Taylor made a charming little

recovery.
Lady Hopkins 

Bermuda and
садиби-і а» "в1“ке” І'""

will spend most of the summer at 
Admiralty House. Halifax people are delighted to 
have her as her pleasant manner and charming per- 
tonality has made her thoroughly popular.

Mrs. Griffiths has also arrived and is living in the 
Dockyard.

Ale»of the Ascension on Sunday.
Mrs. Pay son and little Mies Beatrice are the 

guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goudey.
і MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 

•• TOP SHIRTS.ville.
Miss Wright, of Windsor, spent Sunday with her 

peasant girl, and Mrs. Simonds and Mrs. Hoyt s -g Mrs p A £)ІХОПі returning home by the 
dance, to luifil the condilion- ol tbe will, brnrgbt | e<r|j morIllllg 
down the house.

Also a series of musical tableaux under the direc
tion of Mrs. E. I. Simonds. The firat, “The Music ot
Pence,” was -ung by the Mine- Burn., Dene», , slulFree„an, which occurred on lb« 20th ol 
Young, Taylor, Sancton, Hoyt and Marshall. “The lhu mon,h. The funeral took place at Willow Bank 
Music of War” was personated by Mr*. Simonds and Cemetery, Wolfville, on Monday last, and was at- 
Mr. Wallace. -The Mn.lc „ Charity." by Mr..
Freeman and Mr. Wallace. "The Music of Victory Mr. Simondson, of Kings College, Windsor, spent q

"The Music of Home" by Mrs. R. D. Taylor and The funeral of Miss Jennie MacDonald, formerly
Misses Taylor, Dearness and Sancton- "The Music of Wolfville. took place after the arrival ol the morn 
ol Joy" by Mrs. Simonds and the Мивев Sancton, ing express irom Halifax on Monday. Much sym- 
Dearness, Burns, Young, Hoyt and Taylor. Also I pa,hy is expressed for the sorrowing relations, 
songs and recitations by Mr. Greatorex and Mr. The Misses Lizzie and Dollie MacDonald, of 
Cowling, cornet solo by Mr. Bishop. To Мив Truro, wre ,D town tor a few (lays.
Minnie Dodge, the accompanist for the evening. Mi8g Uara King, of Truro, i* the guest of her 
much credit is due. It wa* to be regretted that the f^end, Miss Seabourne. 
house was so poor, for it was well worth patronizing. M r- wnd Mre- Bo88| Qf North Sydney, C. B., ar- 

The marriage ot Mr. W. Miller, Clarence, to Mi«s r|ve(j thi» evening.
Lizzie Paiker, which has been looked forward to Congratulations to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gronlind
with interest lor some weeks, took place at the on the arrival of a little stranger.
baptist church on Tuesday morning at 11 o cJm-k. Mn. J. L. Brown is recovering from an attack of
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. M. і oung. the grip. B.
The bride looked charming in a very pretty dress 
of cream cashmere with veil and orange blossoms, 
her bridesmaid was Miss Margeson, who wore a
ES-£™i:«:sSVS.«U= „ ,

Mrf Henry Shaw, Mr. O. Miller and Mr. Harry The ladies of the methodist church held a fancy 
Crowe, acted as u«hers. The bride and groom left Mie and lea tB the Reform club hall on Thursday 
ЖгіГ,“8».*b«S‘ltelrro.»™«3 ««"!■*-»«« W. Tb.«. — -•■«•d on . much 
Mr. and Mrs. B, Milles, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, Mr. improved plan. A number of small tables to accoin- 
and Mrs. George Dixon,- Mr. and Mrs. Howard m(H]ate three or four persons being used Instead of 
5S?'i.“-dU?.eni “'в,т«гі .era M»" thr time honored board rannin, th, .bole length of 
Burton Npilly, Miss Edith Quirk, MissNtlly Quirk, the hall. By this means those who wanted te» were 
M r. E. Saunders, and other*. served with "neatness and dispatch.”

Judge Coaling, was to town on Tuesday. ^ ^ Miss Louise Blanchard has returned from Newton,
-----------------  " Mas*. On Saturday evening she entertained a

AROHAQUI, N. B. | number of her friends. Among those present were :
Miss Bossance, Miss Black, Miss F. Shand, Miss 

. , . . , . „ „ , Edith Kierstead, Miss Lawson, Miss Georgle
spent a few days last week with her sister, Mrs. r. | wl|goDi МгІІЯГЄі c. H. Kvilto, C. Rosier, Braie, J.

Forsyth and F. A. G. Ouseley.
Miss Evelyn Kierstead, Wolfville, Is in town the 

guest of the Misses Bennett.
Mr. Fred Pattison Is home from Horton academy. 
Ми. H. Piyor Almon was In town last week.
Mr. Chas. Crandall Is home from Acadia college, 

Woltville, for bis vacation.
Mr. Tboe. Roberts and Miss Roberts are visiting 

their brother, Prof. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston, Halifax, spent Sunday at 

"Claremont."
Mr. В. M. Bill, Shelburne, waa in town last week. 
Miss Nora and Miss Kathleen Black, are hone 

fr >m the Ladk a College, Sackville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennbon, were to Windsor for a 

few days last week.
Mis* Ethel Shand is home from Acadia Semlnaiy. 

Mies Edith Kierstead is visiting her.
Мій Florence Shand and Miss Nora Shand, who 

were to Wolfville attending the closing exercises of
6,-Mri. BlgbT Is -Printing a fortnight nt | Acadia Seminary ba-a returned.

Mrs. J. Bart and Miss F. Coleman, Halifax,

iys Fairbanks to their house, 
as finished by a dance. whispers ol an engagement between a well- 

known clergyman and one of Shelburne’s beauties.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Trefry, whose marriage 

took place in Pubnico, on the 24th, are tbe guests of 
. J. P. Trefry until their new house is ready for

1
of her youi 

Mifri Fan 
Mrs. Goss.

Rev.O.1 
the baptist 
Sleeves lei 
field of lab- 

Hon. A. 
islands.

Mies Jan 
spent tbe і 

Mrs. Va 
*o seriousl 
proving an 
Mrs. Cuth’ 
with he^n
to town on 

I have tl 
our young 
andjiroml 
McDouga
Mrs. J«un

The entire over Block of a Mill at teee than 
MM prices

5
The deepest sympathy is felt for the Rev. M.P. 

Freeman, and familv, of Gaepereau, in the death of 
Mr. Freeman’s youngest daughter. Miss Lottie

Mrs
Bariy, ol the "Blake," and Mr. SMITH BROTHERS

Wholesale Dry GooAs and Millinery.
Mr*. 8- A. Crowell arrived from Boston 

nesday evening, having been cal ed hoi 
count of tke serions illness of her mother.

The tennis players enjoyed the first game of the 
season on Wednesday evening last, on the “Rock 
Cottage" court. The В. В. B. club are 

uiescent. V

Commander
sandeman, the flag-lieutenant, have ponies which 

run at the racermeetlog on the 
Sir John anil Lady Hopkins are also

і on Wed- 
me on ac- I

they will probably 
twenty-first.
taking an Interest to fliese races, and I hear that 
the latter will present the prizes in the "midship- 

ry." which was such an amusing feature 
There are to be a dozen or more entries

Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S,
men’s scur

for this race, and Commander Bayly and Mr. Sande
man are offering the prizes which Lady Hopkins 
will present to the winter

ANTMGONI8H.

Juke 7 —Mr. C. C. Gregory arrived home Friday 
evening to attend the sitting of the supreme court-

Mr. Brongh left on Thursday to spend his vaca
tion In the western part of the province. Mr. Allan, 
inspector of the banks, is taking bla place.

Mrs. II.,K. Brine left on Friday to spend a couple 
of weeks in Halifax and Bridgewater.

Professor Bui 1er, of King’s college, Windsor, to 
spending a few days in town..

Among the lawyers to town attending the supreme 
court are :
McKinnon and Geo. Patterson, New Glasgow. 
Hon- P. N. Ritchie is judge at this sitting.

The entertainment given by the 
Bernard’s convent in the college 
evening was quite » success. The most enjoyable 
features were the calisthenics and the exercises with 
hoops hy the younger pupil*. In the calisthenics 
little MGse* McCarthy, M-jLean, M. Hirringten, 
and McUillivray, were decidedly the best.

Tbe piano dnett by Miss Anna McKinnon and 
Miss Maie McGIlllvrey was very good as was also 
the song by Miss Brush. Samantha.

i. Captain the Hon. G. Colbourne. whose arrival 
with General Montgomery-Moore, Proorebs an
nounced two weeks ago in advance of any other 
paper, has a very good record of service. I thins, 

not certain, that he was wounded in the hand
in the Egyptian campaign and was obliged in con- 

to have one, if not two of his fingers
#*Messrs. Chas. MacDonald, Picton ; Hughsequence

amputated. ÜWINDSOR. N. 8.

is for sale in Wii 
d by F. W. Dakin. 1

June Ô-- 
parents, В 

Mr. and 
turned fre 
and are m 
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The bac

The wedding of Mr. L. G. Hesslein and Miss 
Hamilton, youngest daughter of the late James T.

. Hamilton, took place on Tuesday morning
Фndsor at Knowles’ pupils of St. 

hall *
and Mrs , , ,, .
at the house of the bride’s mother, bpnng Garden 
Road.

Tbe wedding was a very quiet one, with only 
immediate relatives and friends as guests; but the 
house had been beautifully decorated for it by Mr. 
Richard Power with quantities of palms and flowers. 
Tty ceremony was performed by the Revd. Rob< rb
L The bride was beautifti ly dressed In cream colored 

sa* with orange blos«oms, and her three young 
bridesmaids were all in whit*. The bride carried 
the regulation bouquet, bel her nieces the Misses 
HamQton and Miss Laing, 
maids, caaried very pretty baskets of blossoms.

Miss Hamilton received a great number of very 
handsome presents, that of the bridegroom’s being 
diamonds, the most coveted things to jewels by most 
women. The employes of the Halifax Hotel pre
sented tbe happy pair with a beautiful silver piano 
lamp, and very handsome gifts were received from 
relatives of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Herein, a» 
before stated, wiUneit tbe Chicago exhibition dur- 
ng their wedding tour.

Mr. W. B. Ferrie and his bride are expected very 
shoit'y. They will live in Morris 8t.. and h»ve de- 
ferred furu shlng their bouse until their arrival. 
Miss Turner to celebrated, I hear, for taste in each 
matters, and to else remarkable lor her good dress-

j“You’ll Feel Better” theAoum 
Wtfuour 

Mrs- L

Dr.* Co 
Mrs

If you’re all run down and out 
sorts If you take a few bottles efembroideredr PÉPTQNIZED 

PORTER.
ANNAPOLIS.

Juke 6 - Mr. Landon Cowling spent Sunday to

Mrs. DeBlols intends going to Halifax t>-day for 
a short visit.

Mr. Sweeney, of Yarmouth, spent Sunday here.
Mr. G orge Corbitt was in Digby for a few days 

last we< k.
Mrs. G.orge Harris went to Boston lait week, 

where she expected to meet her husband who4s 
returning from Victoria, В. C., and accompany him 
to the World?» Fair.

Councillor and Mrs. W. Healy, of Round Hill, 
left last week to visit Chicago and the Fair.

Mrs. Leavitt entertained the lawn tennis club on
Mr/peters. ofthe New York Life Insurance Co.,

1P™. e*.*., -.u-
MMr»4рМcl^WWiman"gave a small five o’clock tea 

0°àlr.lRr<ufheckle, of Torbrook, is in town.

:

bite silk and lace 
cream crepon :Mary Troop, wt 

May Creighton, and lace, with 
No°a McKay, bine and white challie with 1 De

Mr. L« 
Thursday 

Mrs. C
June 6.—M'ss Jennie Keiver, of Penobsquto,

clergymen were present, and others were expected, 
hut-failed to appear. Morning prayers and a cele
bration of tbe Hoi> Communion was held at eleyen

esshng by Rev, Mr. Leigh of pattern passage, and 
an excellent sermon was. preached by the Her. »r.
BThe°cburch was festive with flowers In window. 
Communion table and the entrance to the ebaneel,

aartarsr &tb- sap 'Jasrs•• Daughter» of the King" to the clergy present, and

In tbe school-house, and was presided over hyMr*. 
Me Her, Mrs. Slmmonds, Mrs. Dnnswitb, and the

D. C. L .upon Mr. B. RuwJ. Q, C. of Dartmouth.
S5StiSa5Ü*,^»TeT»5f|-

lësBJSgSSl
Agoou 1er every one. ЩУ IT. <
* TIE MSITO PEPTOfHtED PORTE* to. tfte >

• * TBUWO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA 1

mmmm*e**?*

who were her brides.
L. Gross-

Mr. R. N. McDougall spent Friday in St. John.
Mr. C. B. McCready has been in this place for the 

past week, a (fling as relief agent, owing to the ab
sence of the station agent, Mr. F. L. Gross. Mr. 
McCready returned to his duties at Petitcodiac on 
Monday.

Miss Mona Secord left on Thursday for Houlton, 
Maine.

Mr. J. A. Sinnott and Mr. George Ellison spent 
Monday to Hampton.

Mr. H. A. Sinnott returned on Wednesday from

sE
refitted 1 

Mr. J. 
on Mom 
B. C., w 

On tea

much p

HMrfi

[P**
Johns ti

Isell it.

Hy foh't yon let clsarof ite Wes?B^Mre!*Charlee Drury and her daughter, Miss Fan- 
nie, left Bionday evening to spend a tew days to 
St. John.

Miss Hettie 
Sussex this wee 

Hon. G- B. F« 
next weik. aïïPWsWannamake is visiting friends in

os ter and Mrs. Foster are expected 
Chatterbox.

B.
Ing- , , -•

The present lor the royal wedding grows slowly, 
but 1 suppose surely, postcards have been sent out 
to the people wjio will probably wish to contribute,

close on the fourteenth. e e

GRANVILLE FKRRV.

NORTH SYDNEY. Junk &.—June *ae ushered In here In the village 
to a very pleasant manner by the happy event of the
marriage of one of our accomplished young ladles,
Miss Alice Young, to the Rev. W. В Wallace, B. A. 
They returned from their bridal tour to-day and I 
understand that to a few days they go to Oswego, 
N.Y., where Mr. Wallace has charge of a church.

Several of our collegiate student» have returned 
heme to spend their holidays. Blr« Boyd Paiker 
who Is attending Sackville, the Mlsees Grace 
Reynolds and Janie Plggot who are studying at 

Also Mr. Charles Schafoer and Mr- 
Wllltam Mills, who are prosecuting their studies at 
feir Acadia. r

Mr. Edgar McCormick purposes sending his fine і
ЧМЙ-ЙВ КіЯКв1

I to prosecute a series ol revival meetings. *i

will cure'you.BRIDGETOWN.

Suns в.-Mr. Walter BieCormack was up from 
Annapolis on Saturday.

Mes. L. G. de Blois to visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Freeman, to Halifax.

M les Madge Morse is visiting friends st Wolfville. 
Miss Iswlck snd Mies Nellie Iswkk, returned 

from Acsdls seminary on Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Davidson, Bridgewster, was the guest 

ol Mrs.T. Shaw, last week.
Mrs. J.X. Sancton and her daughter, Mr*. C. 

Leslie, went to Patton on Thursday scaompanled by 
Miss Eva Leslie.

Mr. W. Beckwith to home from Mount Allison, 
Sackville, lor the holiday*.

Mr. L. D. Shafner hae returned from his trip to 
Boston and has again left for Liverpool.

^BcL. ВІК», and he, unie Sir. -»■* I from

BM>ra.DKtog and Miss King arrived from Halifax On Saturday, Miy Hind gave* tennis P"ty for
Thursday an<T will stay for some months with Mr*, some of the todies of the church school and anum r 
W. J. Christie. I hear that Bras d’Or wUl be quite of the students of Kings College. 
g»y with visitors this summer, and Mi.s Christie’s Mis. 5‘^п^Го"у,Ьт‘1,^™Є 
wedding і. fixed for tbe first week in August. where she has been for some time. Mis» M. North,

Rev Mr. Pittman and Mrs. Pittmnn came to the I is visiting her.
" Harlan" fromBaddeck Wednesday,»nd remained Miss Mabel Lock*. Lockrport, to visiting r 
till Friday with Mrs. D. J. Mackenzie. Kentvllle, and Rev.

tSiüSsS5-881 B“e'
Bridge^acopmpanfe'i her slater. _ . .1 _______ __I--------

Price, 25 cti. At all Drm Stores. А і 
•‘A httable undertaking between thi. and the fourteenth 

of August tbe date fixed for u eir opening. I hear

has the merit of being new to Halifax.
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PROGRESS, SATOBDAY, JUNE 10. 1893. gSi

Spring Suits for fr**»*6 DillМім >Mn« White, who bu been attending the 
University, Fredericton, returned home last week. 

Mr. J. M. McIntyre went to Dorchester Wedues-

МІМ May White is the guest of her sister, blrs.

TUNITY. Mr* Tnoinpeon Tnjtor and children, spent » few 
de.» with Mn. В-to. Smlto. .

Hr*. Апм КекЬ Ь*и returned ,ro“ 
where .be bU been visiting her dengbler. Men.

Mr*. Albert Triton went to Monrton on Monday. 
Mr.Sherwood,of Bill,boro, wu here .fewd.;a

'‘ЇГГГсьГ^Мг^ВО-.г.

TEÜttfflîï
d is to give a concert and social 

pulpit in the

аг, STEPHEN AMD OALAlB.
AMHKRhT.

la for sale at Amherst hr George

7._1 on. eorry to here 10 report that we ere JuKI very bnppy wedding pwrij gnlbered
not to been n tenu» clob ible noon. АЄ erery ln u,o cbnrch on Thuudnj morning, to wttneeetb 
tonnie ployer hoe tooled forword to the time when „[ Ml» Annie Lnrett. Bonnme, eMW
the 'ourts so ;ld be ready to play ou, H seems a daughter of Mr. John Bonuess, to Mr.Bobe 
greet pity. Dr. Hell, I un Wire, did ell In tde MUltowo. The bride looked eery etylbb end 
роееЛ^ееїе be виссе, в ; bnt liter eelHn* two ekfU1t ,n > gown of eminence purple toimursd 
Meeting., which only lediee ettended. ft woe decided | richly with yelyet to metcb. .be wore . light 
to glee It op. A. thf. i, ebwrlntel, the only form of Lionel bet .Ш. frinmf.g. °Г ™і ‘ГмМ F.u 
emuement one can here her. doting the -er Lnd .bit. gknee. Sb. •** Monleà by Ml» Eye 
month., the pleyen will hiee to redgo tocmrelee. Mom., whowu attired ...
to playing on printe room. . I fbwn colond смЬтсге mmmed with Mlk of toe

In my note of lut week concerning the proceed. IUM .hide, with hU to nuteh. Toe groom looked 
of the promen.de concert gi.cn by the fmnd on tbe „diint end happy and bed tor hie .apport My 
Mth d ebonld here reed • 160 indeed of only «60- Aleuoder Collinen. Tbe marriage ”™«1™
"мгв. E. Bfden went to SuJobn on Toewl.y to performed by Bey. Either Dollerd. Immedluely 
yi.it her .liter, *re. Griereon. .«er the ceremony the brid.1 party

The щепу friend, of Мім Minnie Follerton will home ol the bride, eed pertook of 
bet eased to hear .be wu the ,u ссем foi winner of Leu, end then left In the early train, for a wedding 
the. nUt given by the ladies of the FirUh Houee u, New York end Boeton. On their return
guild I Mr.. Todd -ill receive her friend, u their rr.ldenc.
* Dr." Hill left on Sunday morning for a ebort vl.lt Union etreet.
to friend, in St. John and Yumonth. The Wildwood TennU Club met on BUurd.y

Mr George Gotten, of WoltvlUe, I. home for tbe afternoon, at their coorton the groond, surrounding 
holiday, Mr. Todd1, residence. After the hustoe» meeting

Mr* A. McKinnon, Liplancbe 8t, entertained on 01 the clob. Mayor Cblpman mort generonily pro- 
Thoriday evening, a few ol tbe moot intimate friend, ,entod a bindeome ne* The reel of the afternoon 
of he- dioghter* Мім I.ncy. who I hear, leave. devoted to tennle, the finit game ol lire ммоп 
,,‘ortiy lor Shelburne, to spend the sommer with | Mr. Henry Todd bu gone to Boston on a bosineu

"Г;:. Main who bu been attending Borineu Mr. Robert Wetmore, who bu spent the put 
!ge u Poughkeepsie, N. Y., retomed home on | three months In Boeton and vicinity, bu returned

Mr. W. Moore left Monday evening lor Clilcsgo
to attend the World’s Fair. __

Messrs. Moffat, Pride. Roger*, Rhodes, Purdy South, and also in Chicago, 
and Harding of Wolfrllle College are home for the | Hon. C. A. Bontelle, of Burgor, wu In Calai, for

‘“fRany friend, of Ml» Annie MttehoU wiU be * Guo,,. Mr.. W. 11. Todd,
‘•'jTuwfemi’-bï’hu ÆeïrîSXrt the Mr*. William Grimmer. Messrs J. B Robinson, E.

Terrace, left for his home in Charlettowu, Monday G_ Vroom and D. Regan left on Monday evening
ISwir * ft* <U,‘ ’“k СМ<Гсь.гіе. F. Copeland bu bun recently .Рд

vW^ Tbe many friends of Mr. F. Barron will Ьем with lecturer in Rnglith literature at Harvar
^ regret of bis intended departure irom Amherst.He

ItoeT.htobVto ЇЇІЇЇ^о'то mom: to emr to, Mr. Writer Turn, who left Criri, net ton pm 
u!d,ertlt, tb«îe. , _ „ „ ago and bu since resldsd in Criifornia, named

'S'ÆSiSSÏiïSS* £\trVu £, here during th.put.uk and -111 .pend uverri
- Ь”° -""Mat. Mallow. I „ „„ring to 8t. John.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Grace Stoddard, of Machias,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Pote. .-----

„ ,, „ . -цеп kelson has returned home haring intends spending the
■June 7.—Both the “Evangeline” and Weather- Miss Jtue « Boston devoting her relatives in the city,

spoon” had as many people as they could accomodate spent the winter and spring m Boston devoting Шм А11се McEwen returned from Mount Allison
on Thursday to Ktogeport to -itneu the landing of time to to. dari„, th, p,„ Lwl,,.' college, at Sackrille, Urt week to spr d toe
the .hip ■ Strode." The '‘Weatherepoon engage! 1 Hon. A. H. Glllmor w enmmer holiday, at her home in Moncton.
Parnboro cornet band. At 11 a.m. the tomta left week for a brief visit. to Chicago Mr. Arthur Boyd, of the Bank of Montreal here,
the -barre, and were hack at 3p.m. A high wind Dr. bwan and Mr. adp „reived notice ol hlstren.fertotheSt.Jobn bunch
prevailing all day made Mtou Buln eome.hnt too atto=dlng the Wor FIr. ^ ^ i([eI w„k ,„d „„ Monday night for hi. new
rough for the comfort of finite a number on boud Mr. Mr. W H „ Mend, in .ph.re of uMfolnees. Mr. Boyd wu a very geneu I
especially on toe retonr trip. *S«»dl"« * ""k шМ l " S hvorite In Moncton and hi. departure will he

Dr. and Mu. Eaton, Mnt, McUod, Rev. Mr. Truro, N . 8. ---------- , (rom Cblc4,0| d„pi, regretted by hi. large circle ol friend,. He
Shaw and others went to Wolfville last week tost Ш. J- E- Gen g wee s prom inent figure in athletic circles and the
t.nd commencement at Acadia college. Г“м„ *mÔ»T. ' Newton and Mu. Kirkwood, ol rnptrin ol the Moncton lacroeu team, taking a great

Mias Battle Erton and МІ» Inez KUlam returned ц of Ми. C. H. Newton. Interest In ell outdoor .port.. Mr. Boyd 1. a native
this week bom Wolhrille to .pend the vacation. ]!„„ „ Linton’, friend, are glad to know Lf St. John and to therefore going home, .owe can

Rev. H.D,Wo„,,fS,. Stephen .pent Sunday .. |  ̂ he, long and tedious |  ̂ ““ “1*7.ÏÏSU"Z

Mu Edgar Hitchcock, (nee Ml» Cell. Brown.) I ho will not forget them mon and he will ri.ar. be 
.0^.,^»“ Lm Me.lco.yu.erda,. .ureof a -arm welcome whenever he re.nro, to the

and will spend the enmmer with her mother, Mrs. | city.
C. M. Biewn* Mrs. Hitchcock, has been most 
warmly welcomed by her numerous friends, among 
whom she has alwa)* been a great favorite.

Mrs. A. B. Neill, left this morning lor an extended 
visit among friends in Boeton.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham, went to St. John, yesterday

day.

іm THEMr. Geo. Fowler, who has been in Bathurst for 
the past week, arrived home Sunday.

Mrs. Gilbert White, St. John, is bo 
Depot House.

Miss Constance Vail returned to her home in bt.
John, Monday. .

тГ,Рм^Гв^: ГГгГпГ"*her can fit you to a dot. Suite that will fit you and Fite that
Mr. John Richmond spent Sunday at his home in

Sussex. will suit YOU.
ЛЖТЖ’кг,'^•мі^.г&о,... і. s,»»,, Mon-1 we BUY BIBHT.

d*Mrs. Partelow is visiting friends in Dorchester. I ———————————
Mrs. B. A. Charters went to at. J°bn. Tueeday*
Miss Lizzie Hallett spent part of this weex m

IsHfLtrr.’:: I thos. youncclaus,
іШІКІет BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End.
blMr.eClarkefi,redericton, was in Sussex on Wed-

BLUE STOREanting at the

TThe citizens’ ban 
°DI^r ° j!* J "Trouer occupied the 
method 1st church last Sunday.' ALL OUR

Cute» Comjhe шлЛ Cold». 

MONCTON.

is tor tale in Moncton at the Мопс- 
t. Main street, A. H. Jones, and by

HeoJkwowsere Col

WE SELL BIBHT.►nable
Jackets.

IPnmuh
ton Book 8 ore,
J K. McCoy-1 

June 7.—The 
eociety, which w» erganlacd a few month, ege, 

toeir fiut concert to toe Opeu bon» on Mon* 
audience which considering the

_____ts there have been lately,
and decidedly appreciative. The

returned to the 
a enmptons de memben of toe Moncton Cboul

day evening, to an 
number of entertain
"“clrtVe* nTder the direction of Mr. Horry Writ, 

„d reflected much credit upon bb mrti«emcnt, u 
well u upon Urn» who took part. Tbo cboru»a 
were well balanced, and carefully rendered. The 
instrumental and orchestral music brilliantly execut
ed. Probably the lover of vocal music would have 
preferred tower concerted, piece, end more eotoe, 
too» toot were glren were verv thoroughly enjoy, 
ed. One of toe gem. of toe entertainment w» Mr. 
II. W. Twigger's beautiful sacred solo “Nearer my 
God to Thee” with violin obligato, by Mr. R. ArchU 
bald of 8ackville. The quartette Annie Laurie, by 

Willett, Miss Baird, Mr. Wetmore 
also very lovely and Miss

UR PRICES:

МіаЄО, S5.9Q 
I S7.75. Directions for Self 

Measure me n t-— 
First draw pencilПЄМг.УІая. Trenbolm and his daughter Magg

ЬумСЛМ A around foot, same as 
cut, after which meas
ure around points in-

_____________ dicated by leUe

J. I. NOBLE, Jr.,
78 Germain Street.

ON AT

V
in Hampton.

and S7.75. 3
CColie

Ь°Мп and Mrs. John Prescott have arrived home, 

having been absent since last December, in the
°/kThu KINGSTON.R JACKETS June 3.—The social dance held in the Public hail 

on the 24th. was a success. I
Mr. Herbert Northrop has come home for the 

summer in hopes of recovering his nealth.
Miss Bradshaw who gave up her school on ac

count of sickness, is rapidly improving in health.
Min Wainwright has completed her studies in 

England and is now on her way home.
Mr. and Miss Kindred of St. John and Mrs. Wm. 

Short and two children of Greenwich spent last Sun. 
day with Mrs. Lee Nutter.

Miss Myrtle Belyea and Miss Bell Picket were in 
Kars last week.

Mrs. Crabb and Miss Kenny are the meets of Mrs.

Mrs. George 
and Dr. Bourque, was 
Ethel Newcombe’s solos met with an enthusiastic 

Alice McEwen made her debut

ional bargains. REFRIGERATORS
reception. Miss . . ,
before a Moncton audience as a violinist and played 
a classic selection very sweetly. Mr. George W. 
Daniel presided at the piano. The ladies of the so. 
ciety all appeared in lull evening dress and the 
pretty costumes added greatly to the scenic (fleet 
while the stage beautifully decorated with flowers 
and potted plants made a fitting background for the 
charming singers.

і & ALLISON. From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second-Hand Ranges in Good Order,
To sell Cbeap.friends of Mrs. Edgar Newhonse of 

formerly Miss Mary McSweeney of
The many

Colorado, ----- - .
Moncton are delighted to welcome her home again- 
Mrs. Newhonse is accompanied by her children and 

amongst her

Thomas Nutter. .
Mr. J. H. S. B. Jones returned from New York

Mrs. Charles Foster and Miss Jennie Northrop 
have returned Irom Woodstock.

Nutter spent last week with her aunt

90 Charlotte St.Coles * Sharp, -PAJtUSBOBO.
summer

Family Carriages.a new residence.
Наскнотот Cure» Cough» and Cold

BUCTOUCHB.

June 6,—Miss Glennie Wheaton is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Myles Wheaton.

Mrs. II. Thompson 
friends here this week.

Mr. John Hutchinson 
Allison Academy to spend his vacation at borne.

Mr. R. A. Irving spent Sunday at home.
Miss Doherty, of St. Nicholas River, and Miss 

Kate Doherty, of Kingston, paid their friends a 
short visit last week on their way to Moncton.

Mies Bertie Curren and Miss Serena Doherty re
turned borne from the Ladies’ College, at Sackville, 
loi their summer vacation.

Miss Maggie Foley attended the closing exercises 
home Wedces-

Mr. Watson, of Fredericton University, occupied 
the pulpit in the presbyterian churchlBunday morn
ing and evening. , . .

Miss Mary L. Sutton left on Monday last fer 
Wulthem, M»e., Where toe experts to reut.ln lor 

Miss Sutton will be greatly missed by 
a large number of friends.

Mr. William H. Irving is spending]a few days .n 
Plctou tills week.

Mr. II. Marr 
Allison spent a 
Murr occupied the pulpit to toe methudllt church cu 
Sunday evening.

Miss Anna

’t^J^r’vteto^ré'Mre.

j©Еїгда

даг.Г&"”;р.пХ«ні.,іи Mo,

LLINERY. n, of McAdam, is visiting

has returned from Mt.

Mrs. Atkinson and her two children went to 
Amherst on Saturday to visit friends.

Townshead, Dickey and Rogers of 
Amherst have lately established a branch office at 
Parrsboro and one or another of the firm is there a 
part of every week. Last week it was Mr. Towns- 
bend, Q. G.

Rev. S. Gibbons went to Pugwash to-day to attend 
a deanery meeting.

Miss Ruth Jenks is at home from New York pay
ing a visit to her relatives.

Mr. Rice of Windsor, and Mr. Carey of Amherst, 
are at the Grand Central.

Mr. Pridham of Amherst, is staving at the Q
Mr- C. R. Smith, <i- C. of Amherst, was in

laMr^and Mrs-IL H. Archibald ofSpringhill, spent 
Sunday at Mr. George Corbett’s.

Mr. Harry Woodworth is at home, from college.
Miss Gertrude Spicer came home from Mount Al- 

l»st week for the vacation.

ETC., ETC.,
<1 in S. 8. “ Labrador.’* Mrs. P. 8. Archibald left town on Monday to pay 

a short visit to friends in Rockland, Maine.
MtoFeteu, ol St.John, І» .pending u fortnight 

tOtfnTthe guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy, 
Church etreet.

Mr. R. W. Simpson, oi the I. C. R. engineering 
department left town on Monday night for Montreal 

connected with the railway. He will

MR! NOVELTIES Ш
of Mt. Allison last week, returningSIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 

EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
S, MOUNTS, VEILINGS. VEILS, 
Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
[AIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
lee), DRESS GOODS, DRE8.8 
GS, VELVET BINDINGS.

on a brief visit.
Mr. Wallace Broad entertained the ladies and

gentlemen of toe hook committee of the public he nbeeut for eome month, epi.cop.1
1 Uburj, moMpknunti, l»l evening « hi. residence. Bishop Campbell of the ^ P

• Mti^LowelMloaidmsnofTacomn, Washington, „ cb.reh, Otto.., “Jntto,tog toe ri”“f

spending the summer months in Calais. I . . -_-nin„ The bishop was the
Mie. J...1. Whitlock', friend., regret to ie.n, eh. с.Єр. Hlrril, of Ste.dm.n

" Mr.C.N. Vrootfo hnatoeen .'pending . dn, or two '^^“““^.‘homèlm Mount AllUon,

•- і ^ESEHEr —*.srwïïr::'-” ô"u.r:.rrrr, ^^гс^гсгп^
м^гк6“иьо,8,",ои","“",зд

Rev. О. E. Sleeves has accepted the pastorate of Mr. J. Dustin on Monday evening q) У performed by Rev. J. M. Robinson, pastor of
the baptist church at Keswick, York county. Mrs. themselves extremely. presbyterian church, in the presence of
Sleeves left on Thursday to join him in his new Mrs. C. H. ber -T^ori** bo the the relatives and a few intimate fnends of the bride,
field of labor. „.ted tbe ten doll.retort —eleen ». Pareto11» ^ 7nd MrrtGunt’* numerou. friend, will join to

Hon. A. H. GiUmor left on Friday for etrlp to toe " May pole deuce ettoe pnrede on toe moretog , ь.рріье».
• toe twenty fourth o.M.J, to to.gen.ul fondn»d ™dl"”.„gb,,r ol Mr. J. S. Benedict,
8 I to proelde entertrinment for tout day. wbo b„ been ettendmg Mount Allleon

Mies Mollis Clerk., who la a pnpU et toe Lediee D.S.
College at Sech.ille, errired home title week to B.E. church held .
.pend to. summer bolide,,. Her young friend. ^h. me-beu of 8^ ^ ^ (с1іоо1го^ „„ Frl.

dSft™ re. dn, eye...,, to order to enehi. the congugriion to

tnrned from toeir trip to Chicago. Id. Northrop, d.ugbtor of M,.C.E.Nor.
Mu.Nc.nhnm'. friend. .11, regret to he., .he ^^ .^^З^гек іог Newton. Mn»„ to

“KTlffi. gone to Knneu City to

Titit her daughter, Min Minn Bound,. She rise [ne„de will regret her choice of ajuries*„pecto to У left to other cillu to to, ...torn SUte. Jhtjl^b J™ HÎÎÜKStï hrt"ho..n 

before she returns. ..Itu. , ,
Preparations are being made by a number of fami" цг j. Osman, of Hillsboro, paid a short visit 

ueetnepend the eummer months In critoge. ri to. H£Ïhto to

Mr. Henry Graham, Collector of Customs, has « di_|i ^ fow weeks with her parente, Mr. and 
been making..ho,, vi.itin Phillip-, Melne. u'.rtîdtofln to, tteln.

Mu. W. W. Brown is visiting her eon to Port. Ottawa. In spending n ebort
1ВМІве*Ї,епоге Wooster bee gone to Boston for SB deported on Wcddeeday night
extended visit among friends. . . for St. Paul, Minn., to spend some time witn uer

Г.п°:?е1!.?[ГГггі^і.Гге" d“r,°’pb; SÆ'ÆtfdÆ
dnïtogtoS-reÿ'1"''of#"den7hn'w“ c '° «'Аж*tsr
. ,o:,rt*d“îg™tiod;î'rto",ü.riîr: :опьс=іь,‘; ^
places of interest; Miss Barnard’s friends give her -------- --------1 —— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WMn JohnlBlack, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has

dUMtes May^TtTler has gone to St. John, to spend a 
f°Mis* O’erien* cd Georg^/ls fr* Calais visiting

reMrs.eFrank A. Kennedy, who has beyi visiting 
lier mother, Mrs. Lowell, has returned to her home
‘“m^wÎ^ÆS'friends are glad to learn he i.

ZFIfHFgE;vHEVMï?rtDb.o,id
!&*»«№ «і ігжгйї.

Мг.ГGeorge King, has gone to Boeton on a bust-

SïarfÆWJ
VrS.ï.i*’^wh “ «“8-“>(

and Mrs. Will Dlnsmore,

on business

some time.

Als.

S SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 
TOP SHIRTS.

and Mr. Crowell, students ol Mt. 
few days here last, week. Mr.

» ' TTVSiv/: \\Ji

-, Emim ті виш. mfortaajmmirie»
.„ JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

s over в fork of a Mill at Іе»в than

KITH BROTHERS
ale Dry Goods and Millinery,

I

Sb

%'S?nd Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.
Miss Jane McCallum has returned home having 

spent the winter months in the city.
Mrs. Vans wife of Rev. Mr. Vans who has been 

so seriously ill for the past few weeks is slightly Im
proving and hopes lor her recovery are entertained 
Mrs. Cuthbert of Bridgewater came on Friday to be
WraceCarter and Miss Bessie Stewart

MAUGEBVILLE.

Junk в.-Mlss Annie Mtgee has

■ГСЙЖЖЖЛі-
YRev. В. H. Thomas, of Jacksonville, visited 

'"ш'і’а? MMbeto, iosnunce ngentlof Moncton, 

P*MrUC*K Bent bee returned home from MiUldge-

давана? &-

returned home,

I have this week to announce the death of two of 
our young people. Miss Maggie Brad leva bright 
and promising young girl of sixteen and Mr. Peter 
McDougal, eldest eon ol Capt. McDougal.

Mr. and Mrs. Nutter spent Sunday with M 
O’Brien.

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
so that they are able toMx“d nny time. A thorough Buelnee. tulnlng I. given pnpt.sPupils may entei: at

fill lucrative positions.
Shortoend nod Typewriting nre o ^"VoSTW' Гм^ГоГсА^Т  ̂

ЖрВЕіЇ.'евТ» tortue t^nreTcfollege the, cnn o» nu, C the Typewriting 

machine* that are in use in any office. Send for Circulars to

Mrs. Jrtines

GRAND MAN AN.

June 5.—Mrs. Chapin of Fall River is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coring Daggett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tatton and family have re
turned from Charleston" where they spent the winter 
and are now dwelling in the residence lately vacated 
l>y Dr. Noyes.

The bachelors dance given on Tuesday evening 
wai very pleasant. The music was very good and «: 
thy-pung people tripped the light fantastic until a ^

МЛ/. C. Guptill and her son, Master Crawford, 
went to Milltown on Wednesday to spend a few
^ Mrs’. I. Newtoa went to Calais on Saturday.

Dr. C overt «pent the last week at the rectory.
Mrs* Russell and hereon Master Hazen went to 

Deer Island on Saturday.
Mr. Lawton Guptill returned from Weymouth on

cf.’scovll returned from St. John on Tuesday.
Seaweed;

ф
S. E. WHISTON, principal,

95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.
Ф

jш’И Feel Better ”
Ladies College and Consemtory of Mnsic

ф COMFORTS OF HOME > I <a«—BBto.i—«w-m-o.
re all run down and out 
f you taken few bottles of

ip ■LTD PEPTONIZED^ 
PORTER. \

«MtesM appetite, .Ids di-,)

ІЮ PEPTOIHÎED POPTIR CC. ЇЩ)
^ NOVA SCOTIA CANADA U

■til it.
mm***?*??**

Г)Ш'196 KING STREET, EAST.
A. Mus., L. C. M., as-S іINCLUDES THE Principal—Miss Mobley,

, b ШИ
" ROUI n l’eKxtra»-Muiic (pucllcri »nd toeoretieri)-91ng.

BEER. \ ‘Тп“/сЙ;Гу be ..tended .epnutely U desired.

s .... to,—. heri.h,n,Æ % ssssgss-- -ras'
: -еяйїміг 2,"““bo,ue ф Зйкиа та îk æ
> ,1^d„l?e?,eDrU,gl,t’ <it0"” 4 feXLr, clu.ee for Children under 1..1.V

> T. J.COOKE i CO., Agents, ф “r“°“"ÜÜ_ _ _ _ —
lüïtoSstiri1”. “.“w

tiTeveXo0.'
cour», of stfidj «e u‘*^i!Sb5r^bto?ào2î

üsgsjîSëSS

fetirs Sd1®a

ф PURE TEMPERANCE S 
ф DRINK, S

шщтш.
s: ss*

hoMay^season.^ Cjrcular8 end Specimens of Pen
manship.

< HIRES іCAMPOBELLO.

Juneô.—Thé gay and festive eeasdfi Wins couv 
1. On Thursday last the ielgbd was vhltèd 

picnic parties from Eastgwrt.
Davis of Yarmouth, N. S-, has 

the schooner "Ripple". He Intends 
refitted lor the Wpst India trade.

Mr. J. W. Kent of Grand Manan paid us a visit 
on Monthly last. He was on bis way to Vancouver, 
В. C., where be intends to make his future home.

On Saturday last a number of charming

SUBSET.
Severn,

Captain
Jen J.—Me.su. J. S. Tritee end Gordon Mills 

in St. John last week.
Mrs. J. G.C. White paid a visit to Sussex on 

Wednesday of last week, toe guc.t of Mrs. J. S.

The Messrs. Will end Harry 1 
Johnston are home from Sackvi.lo 
•attending college.

Miss Hattie Browu returned on Wednesday uight

rchasediUflO,
rteta

hïv

KERB Л PRINGLE, St.John, N. B.

Parlée and Fred 
і where they were ------- THE--------

t you jet clear of lto Pimples?
ladles ami gentlemen from the village bad a picnic 
at Herring cove. They returned in the evening 
much pleased with the days enjoyment.

Saturday our village was honored )>y a call from 
Hon A. H. Gilmore M. P.

Mr. В. B. Brennan ol St.John recently paid the 
land a business call. GiPâY.

has been asked to elate that the item 
Campobello notes that Mrs. Jessie 

nston and Miss Lizzie Kelly had opened 
taurant is not correct ]

from Sackville. .
Dr. Flemming, Pelitcodiac, was in Sussex Friday.
Mr. Arthur Keith spent Sunday at the Queen.
Miss Boal who has been attending school in Sack- --------

ville, returned home last week.
Mi. Doherty, Petitcodlac, spent part of last week 

in Sussex.
Miss Seeley, 8t. John, spent Sunday 

the guest ol Mrs. Arnold at “The Knoll.”
»r. Herbert Barnes, St. John, was here on Sun 

aay ; he rode upon his bicycle to see his mother,
Mrs. Chas. Barnes, who is very hi.

Arnold spent part of this week In St.

Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
SS Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Muas.

18 [Рвоввваа 
in last week’s 
Job Anti-Cholerawill cure'you. lie.

in Sussex,t at

1!5 cts. At all Drm Stores. EVERY WEEKwlrere we h.V, TTSenç/es, ..ndhy to toc^S.

The Best Disinfectant Made. У—.

A well-known Berlin physician states : 
•‘A healthy stomach is cholera-proof.” K. 

ґдддУїї D. C. will restore your 
stomach to healthy ac-

^ against cholera.

New Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State 

St., Boeton, Maae.

DISINFECTANT.her son, Mr. W.
Congratulations to Mr. 

on the birth of a son.

ЙМмЙ Mr. Harry
J Dr. Walker, St. John, was the geest of Dr. Ray

mond for Sunday. ____ _____

SALISBURY.

Jume 7.—Captain Carter left for Liverpool this 
week, where be Is to take a vessel. _____________ , ,, —r— ..

•£r~--—-- =SESB3Fm3i ИРИиІ- * «w»
Moncton on Saturday.

HE

mшт l°yv‘criernUu *Л Д tofornrik» гіМг»»-

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, PS. D.,
qЦ
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Skinners Carpet Wareroohs.

Look « this Offer !
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SPECIAL ! Samples mailed to 

•sy Address.Firm Pun.]

-
SiHSrefSKivSrf.^wi-w» ttaLort u
the beauty of Holinee*.”
■™*®®й=5вккгй 

ЖЕІ№£ГІЬ' Ж Ж;

ІИ
We Have Secured Five Lines of

МЩ IN SBThe Issssdrll Pitot Bow Pole at

All-Wool
Black French 

Cashmeres

CANADAHMra.^a3blnsoo, wife of Rev. Mr. Robinson of

sasrtfjusæâ. a
Call early and don't get disappointed aa stock is limited.

n. Tbompsoo, Germain street.
Mr. K. 5. Todd, of Daniel & Boyd returned

“'Mr. WmTweyman who has been confined to his 
borne, Duke street,for several days through illness, 
U iwiw ehle to he out again. Екмпііе.

M Stock in all Departments Complete. dsasofl

1 ora lath
TbeCa 

up of І15 
which the; 
seats. T 
double di

*hk A. O. SkinnerіMrs. Gilbert White, who has been spending the 
with her son, Mr. G. J. C. White,. at New

ton Centre. Mass., has returned, and expects to 
spend the summer at Sussex.

Mr. G. J. Coulter White and wife, and Misa Ella 
White, 68 Garden street, left on Monday evening, 
for a trip to British Columbia, going by Chicago and 
the Canadian Pacific; visiting a number of points of 
interest en rente, and returning by the Northern 
Pacific Railw

Mrs. Hugh 
Boston, is visiting friends In this city.

Mrs. C. H. L. Johnston, has gene to Windsor, N. 
S., for two weeks.

A pleasant evening was spent at the residence of 
Mr. C. Segee, Mount Pleasant on Monday, the oc
casion being a birthday party given by Miss Lillian 
Segee to a number of her friends. Cards and danc
ing were enjoyed by all. Among those present 

Misses M. Hill, 8. Baker, Maggie НШ, Jennie

Ів a
thoseВАІЯ VERTE.
times the 
children, 
shouts ot

to the rif

And to hi 
ment has 
an overfic 
upon the 
the boast 
speaker, 
at three 
Prayers і 

, They »r,
і rmembers

function, 
until aftei

I June fi«— Mr. Charley Platen, who has been seri
ously ill for some time, la slowly recovering.

Mrs. George Johnson is visiting at the parsonage.
Mr. George McKean, 8t- John, was in town last
Mr. J. O. Goodwin and daughter Mabel, Denver, 

have returned to Bale Verte after an absence of five 
years, their friends are glad to welcome them bark.

Mr. Fletcher George, Sack ville, was In town on
Mr. mid Mrs. Hiram Copp, Sack ville, u 

town this week, the guests of Conn. Copp.
Mr. Warren Copp, В rook Un, Mr. A.

At very much less than their regular values, and at the prices 
offering them they are certainly the best values 

offered in Fine Wool Cashmeres. They 
are all full 45 inches wide.

■J
*y- 
1 u.

*>•И VEwing, of Shawmut avenue, we are
: ever

ÆvSC
Wry,

Sackville, were in town on Sunday.
Misa Crane, Bayfield, was the geest of Mrs. 

Harper on Sunday.
Mr. P. G. Mahony, Mr. J. W. Mahony, Melrose, 

were in town on Monday.
Mrs. Boal, Sussex, Is the guest of Mrs. Charles 

Fawcett, Tidnish.
Mrs. Albert B.WU 

parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Quite a number went to Sackville on Saturday to 

attend the closing exercises at Mount Allison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Wells, Prof. W. Good win and wife, 
Winfield Goodwin, Mrs. Bedford Harper, Miss 
Silltker, Miss Fillmore.

Mrs. John O. Rogers, St John, is 
_ ■ mother, Mrs. Brownell.

Miss Lillian Johnson, also Master George and H. 
Johnson, are home for their vacation.

The many friends of Mrs. John Read 
to hear she is improving.

Baby’s Croup is Cured by Haeknomore.

Lot 1, Regular Value 65 cents. Selling For 50 cents. 
75 “I “ 60 “ 

“ 65 “
“ 75 “
“ 85 “

“ 2, “
- 3, “
“ 4, “
“ 5, “

85 «I Raymond, M. Baker, A. Brown, A. Foster, M. 
Ferguson, M. Hackett and Misa Coy. A pleasing 
feature of the evening was the presentation of a 
handsome gold p rn ament to Miss Segee. The pres- 
entation was made by Mr. Goodier, on behalf oi the

“ 95 “
“$1.10 “ Z У

wn^St. John, Is visiting herLadies wanting a good Black Dress should ese these goods.
guests present.

Tho Misses Fielders entertained a number of “ Dumb jewels often, in their silent kind. 
More than quick words, do move » wo ma 

A Splendid Assortment For
their friends at a card party, on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. B. Bruce Seovil secured first prize.

Miss-Daisy Outran), had a small company last 
week, for her friend, Miss Jean Johnston, who is 
visiting her.

11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B.S. C. PORTER, home visiting

hr
BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGE

MENT AND WEDDING GIFTS
I Miss Annie SUrratt. of Boston is visiting her 

Miss Caroline Seely, King street.
и.№|рйк:

is that oi Miss CarlottU M. Bailey, of this city, for 
photo-crayon.

Mrs. C.M. Ke 
city for some tiroe^ p

The Shakspeare club, of Miss Turnbull's class in 
the Leinster street school, had a picnic at Douglas 
Lake on Saturday. About 25 were present and the 
day was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Aneus.

will be glad
easy mat 
Imperial 
ion has b 

The ep 
point for 
the apeak 
aion then 
her, who 
his turn a 
seat. Fi 
looker ca 
of the lea 
leaders ol 
look firat 
there ia a 
John Th< 
occupies 
years use 
the front 
third dee 
the prem 
in the aai 
Mr. Cot 
Cabinet, 
mons, ft 
their owi 
and the I 

Mr. L 
the Нош 
Premier, 
figure, a 
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very tire 
worried, 
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the oppo 
.the left ii 
Edward^ 

The o 
Common 
of excell' 
eonteder

HARCOURT.ЯГ. ANDREWS.

June 7.—The Dolls Carnival which was held 
yesterdayTwTs~lïrgëlÿ~patronized"both by .young 
andfold.-X~ tea was given in connection with.' It 
under charge of Mias Chrisey Stevenson, assisted 
by'MiseFortune.MiseBeesie Magee, Miss Mabel
RtcetÏMiss Nellie StewardT Miss Gussle' Hibbard, 
Miss Lily Morris, Miss Kaey, Miss Carmichael, 
Miss Clark, Miss Jennie Kennedy, Miss Armstrong, 
Miss Whitlock, Miss Georgle^Steve __ . _
k Mies May Morris and Miss Green bad charge of 
the side sbow. ~Too much could not be said of the 
young ladies who so ably assisted, and the people 

most generous in their patronage to this good 
cause.I Financially it was quite a success, the neat 

of $66 being realized.
Mr. J. M. Humphrey of St. John was in town

The first of our June weddings came ofl yesterday 
morning, when Miss Ella Lamb, daughter of Mr. 
Andrew Lamb, of this town,
Good well Douglas, formerly of Truro. The cere
mony was quietly performed by the Rev. Mr. Gunn, 
ît?th?rësid^nceof the bride's fat her. j Owing to the 
rêcênUleath^of Mr! Lamb’s son only the immediate 
family were present. The bride was becomingly 
atiired^in a cream crepon wedding gown._ She was 
un>ttended;_her2trayempg_drcss_was navy blue 
cloth with] coat to match. She received some

at most reasonable prices,can be found at the store atEBBDBBICTOW.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith aid Jeweller, No. 81 King St.

Jan; 7.—Dr. J. C. Bowser left here Monday for 
Sackville where he will take up bis residence.

Mr. M. T. Glenn went to Moncton Monday even
ing and returned yesterday morning.

Mr. W. W. Pride has improved so much he is able 
to take a walk out every day.

Mr. J. D. Phinney, M.
St. John Monday evening and proceeded to Richi- 
bucto by yesterday's accommodation train.

. Mr. Bruce of Nova Scotia occupied the pul
pit of the presbyterian church at Harcourt on Sun
day last. The reverend gentleman left by this even
ing's train for Montreal.

Mr. James Miller went to Mlramichi yesterday on 
a fishing and yachting excursion.

M r. and Mrs. Robert Ssulnier visited Salmon 
river on Thursday last and captured a respectable 
number ol speckled beauties.

Mr. Frank Humphrey, of Dalhousie Junction,

n visiting in the 
to her home at

ymond, who 
dc past, ret [ProgBESS is for sale In Fredericton by W.H. T. 

Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |
June 7.—The visit of Prince Roland,grand-nephew 

of the great Bonaparte, to our city was the great 
event of the past week. In his train was M. 
Leandri, his secretary. They left by train on Satur
day, no doubt, pleased with the hospitality afforded 
them by the Celestials.

8ii Leonard Tilley spent >ome days in town last

Invitations have kindly been issued by Colonel 
Maunsell and officers for the Tuesday afternoons in 
June, July and August [for tennis, the day having 
been changed from Thursday, by this new arrange
ment. The officers will provide the five o'clock 
teas and entertain their guests.

At the Progressive Tennis, last Friilay, Mrs. 
Hemming was the fortunate winner of the ladies’ 
prize, a silver bon-bon dish, and Mr. McDonald 
captured the gentlemen’s prize, a set of silver cull

Provincial Secretary, and Mrs. Mitchell and Miss 
CTerke, of St. Stephen, arc spending this week in 
the city.

Rev. J. A. McLean paid a visit here this week.
Mr. James Tibbilts and daughter Mrs. I. 8. 

Van wart leave next week for a trip to California. 
On their return they will visit the World's Fair.

Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe and family expect to 
leave shortly for Toronto where they will spend the 
summer months with Mr. Gilds, Mrs. Edgecombe's

Mrs. L. W. Johnston and family leave on the 20th 
for their summer home at New Carlisle, Que.

Miss Taylor ofSt. John is the guest of Mrs. Earle 
at St. Paul's manse.

Miss Macrae ol St. John is visiting Miss Gertrude 
Gregory.

Miss Maud Weddall has returned home from 
Sackville.

Invitations have been issued for the marriage of 
Miss Clara Coburn of Sheffield, to Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Laggan ot Blackville, on Thursday June 8th.

Miss Johnston is visiting friends at St. John.
Mr. Clifford Creed left this morning for a visit to 

Woodstock.
Rev. Dr. Macrae of St. John and Rev, W. Mac

donald of St. Paul's church are spending a few days 
at Stanley, trout fishing.

Hon. A. F. Randolph and family sailed from 
England on June 1st, and are expected to arrive 
home on Saturday.

Rev. Dr. Brecken and fami’y 
are domiciled at “ The Gables.”

Miss Mo watt of Montreal and Miss Jeanette Bev
erly, left on Wednesday morning to drive through 
to Harvey, where they will remain for a week, the 
guests of Rev. J. A. and Mrs. McLean.

Dr. and Mrs. Coulthard arrived home to-day from 
their trip to the World's Fair.

Mr. F. B. Edgecombe and Mr. Wm. Robinson 
left Thursday for a pleasure trip to Montreal, Tor
onto, and the World's Fair at Chicago.

The Misses Helen and Mary Thompson have gone 
to Chicago for a six weeks' visit. While there they 
will be the guests of their brother, Mr. Blason 
Thompson.

Miss Edna Coburn entertained a number of her 
friends to a delightful picnic at government house 
grounds on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Millie Weddell was “at home” to a number 
of her friends last evening.

Dr. Cliff and family, of Boston, arrived here last 
week. Mrs. Cliff and the children will remain here 
during the heated te:m. The doctor returned borne 
this morning.

Mr. Holyoke, of Woodstock, is visiting friends in

Among the delegates to the presbyterian meeting 
at St. John are Mrs. and Miss Inez Ross, Mrs. 
Chas. Everitt, Miss Rosa Jack.

Mrs. Everitt left this morning for St.John where 
she will be joined by her husband, when they will 
leave for a trip through the land of Evangeline.

Miss Maggie Halt returned home from Boston 
yeaterdav.

Miss Etta Shaw has returned to
Miss Maggie Shaw is visiting her cousin Miss 

Mamie Colman at the Baiker bouse.
Miss Eaton, who has been in the hospital for some 

weeks has so far recovered as to leave it yesterday. 
She with her mother were the guests of Mrs. F. B. 

dgecombe.
Mrs. F. Richards who has been very
Mrs. Inch has
Miss Miles li 

academy.
Miss Mai me Cla 

returned home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Woodstock were here
eek to attend the encoenia at the university.
Congratulations to Mrs. Frank Owens on the 

arrival of a son. .
The many friends of Misa Lottie Clifl, are pleased 

to welcome her home again and extend to her their 
heartfelt sympathy In ber terrible affliction, 

sa Edna Randolph Is visiting Miss

BATHUBBT.

[Progress is 
Grocery store.]

June 7,—Miss Dwire and Miss Josephine Rive 
and Masters Rupert and Philip Rive have returned 
to their home in Caraqnet. They are very much 
missed by a large circle of friends made during their 
stav here.

Mr. A. C. Tabor, the teller in the Merchants’ 
bank, replacing Mr. Sargent, has been here for a 
short time, but owing to the fete of last week's news 
his arrival has not been announced. He comes from 
Truro, N. 8.

A goodly number of legal lights are to be seen in 
our town these days. Among others I have noticed 
Hon. L. J- Tweedle, Mr. R. A. Lawlor. Mr. R. C. 
Skinner, Mr. H. C. Winslow, Messrs. Bmmerson, 
White and W. A. Mott.

The members of the Division 8. of T. gave a very 
enjoyable musical and dramatic entertainment on 
Tuesday evening last. Although the night was 
dark and wet still the audience was very fair, show
ing that their work and efforts are appreciated by a 
very large number. I understand the members in
tend repeating the concert to-night. I wish them

for sale in Bathurst at McGinley's

*é~ Orders from out ot tors solicited and 
promptly attended to.

P. P. arrived here from

I Misses Gunn and Mrs. de Miett gave a very 
pleasant picnic at the lake Wednesday. Those 
present enjoyed themselves very much during the 
afternoon with bo all

Mr. Fred Trites,

Miss Nellie Fleming spent part of this week in 
the city, and returned to Fredericton Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Titus, of St. Martins, were in town 
to attend the wedding of. their cousin, Miss May 
Titne, which took place on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Fred Lee spent Sunday last in Sussex.
Mr. Wm. Wheeler returned home from Frederic

ton after spending a week.
Mr. Herb Barnes returned home Monday, after 

spending Sunday in Sussex.
Mr. Rob. Weidon retimed from school for his 

summer holidays.
I hear of an engagement between the daughter of 

a retired baptist minister and a young merchant of 
the West End.

Mrs. Fred Pickles, of Winona city, is visi'ing her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. Elliott.

Mr. Allred Edgecombe, of Fredericton, was in 
the city Wednesday. O.

t7fth№ тіШ №*№» Drug store.

Rev

Fredericton, spent Tuesday in Confectionery

Exquisite
made daily at the

20TH CENTURY 
KANDY KITCHEN,

12 Charlotte.

L

spent Sunday here with his parents.married to Mr.
iss Biennan, who was visiting at Chatham, re

turned here on Saturday, and is staying with her 
sister, Mrs. James Brown.

Mr. George McLeod, ex-M. P., passed through 
here by train on Monday, en route to Richibucto.

Mr. William Ferguson spe 
returned to Richibucto on M

Mr. L. T. Joudry, of Moncton, was here yester
day, going north.

Rev. Fr. Hebert, ol St. Paul, was at the Eureka 
on Monday, going to Caraquet.

Rev. Fr. Meahan, of Moncton, was at the Eureka 
today, returning to Moncton from a brief visit to 
Bathurst.

success.
The boating season has begun, but I fear it will 

end soon for some of onr citizen* if they are not a 
little less venturesome than they were on Monday 
evening. Babhaby Kudo*.

Open Evenings, Duval. 19 Waterloo Bt.

f
nt Sunday at home, and!

beautiful presents among which was a pu 
money from the Kirk congregation (for whi 
was organist) showing their appreciation ot her 
services. They have gone to Nova Scotia on their 

and

NEWCASTLE.

June 7.—A quiet but most interesting event took 
place last night, at the residence of Mr. Ed. Sinclair, 
when Mr. 
were united
screnad

l The same can be had In Moncton at the

CITY RESTAURANT.J. O. Fish and Miss Rachael Sinclair 
mod in marriage. Only the near relatives 
bride and groom were present. Later a 
ing party consisting ol the “ Gilded Youth" 

of the town, gave the happy couple a hearty “ send 
off” on life's journey. Mr. and Mr*. Fish are to re
side at “ The Farm" which has lately been repaired 
and redecorated.

Miss Rah no Aitken is visiting In Chatham.
Messrs. Aitken, Elliot, Mitchell, and McLel 

returned last week from the University, for 
summer holidays.

Miss Edith Troy has returned from Sackville.
There was a pleasant little excursion on the 

” Marion” today.
Umbrellas Repaired, Duval, 19 Waterloo Bt.

---- <-*■ . ■
HOULTOB, ME.

■
June 7.—A dramatic recital was given Wednes

day evening in the opera house by H. Wadsworth 
Harris, supported by local talent. The entertain
ment was very successful. Misses Kinney and 
Bn see v deserve credit for the excellent production 
of their parts. Mr. Robt. Wetmore sang finely.

Next Sunday will be Children’s Day at the free 
tist church. A concert will be given In the

Quite a number of Houlton people who have been 
visiting the World's Fair have returned, delighted 
with the trip.

Rev. H. Hobart Barker has been secured as rec
tor of the episcopal church, beginning Sunday next. 
He is a recent graduate of the General Theological 
Seminary of New York.

will be away two weeks.84 John.—North End.
Aid. L. Cbesley and his son John returned from 

Wolfville, N. 8., on Saturday last.
Mr .John Cbesley is receiving congratulations from 

his many friends on having obtained his B. A.
Mr. Chas. Miller, who has been confined to the 

house, the past week, is better.
Mr. N. W. Brennan has taken a residence at 

Westfield for the summer months.
Mr. Bert Roberts returned from Boston on Tues-

wedding trip 
Mrs. Fred Mowatt and her little daughter Helen, 

of Boston, are visiting at Minister's Island.
Captain and Mrs. Andrews are staging with Mrs. 

James Mowatt of Bayside.
Mrs. Walter M. Magee returned from St.John 

Friday, where she went to meet her mother, Mrs. 
L. C. Eaton, who has been visiting the last year at 
Tacoma. Mrs. Eaton arrives here to-day to spend

Rev. J. H. Cameron, of Bass River, was at the
Central today.

Mrs. James Brown spent a lew days of last week 
In Chatham.

Mrs. James Miller, and Miss Jessie Miller, went 
to Moncton today.

Mr. John Stevenson, of Rlchibocto, Is at the 
Eureka hotel this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, drove to Richibucto 
yesterday, and returned home this afternoon.

Mrs. Christopher Pine and family, left by 
evening’s express train tor Gibson, York county.

Mr. John Farrer, late in the employ of the I. C R. 
and Mr. Ernest McWilliams, a "graduated” stud
ent of the same government department, took their 
departure yesterday, for Uncle Sam's domains, in 
search of lucrative employment.

Two weddings of more than ordinary Importance 
in the adjoining parish are on the tapis : to-wit—one 
at Mr. T. D. C. Clarke's residence, Bass River, on 
the 14th inst., the other at Mr. John Ford'y, Mill 
Branch, on the 22nd Inst.

"Harcourt Place," the residence of Mrs. Mary 
E. Gumming, was the scene of a happy and joyful 
gathering this evening, the occasion being a ball 
attended by the young folk embracing the elite of 
Harcourt and vicinity. Music was lurnlabed by 
Professor Jonathan Cail ; the supper was prepared 
by Mrs. Wilson, who was assisted by a competent 
staff and everything passed ofl to the satisfaction of 
all concerned.

Messrs. J. W. McDermott and Benj. McLeod 
"whipped” a portion of the Salmon River on 
Thursday frith their lines and flics and met with 
success—of a very limited nature. Rex.

:

HOTEL WESTFIELD
f Opens Saturday,

JUNE lOth.the summer.
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and Master Don, ol St. 

Stephen, paid St. Andrews a flying visit on Wed
nesday last.

Mr. Harry Cole, of St John, is here for the

this
day.

Mr. Fred Cbesley returned from the Fredericton 
university on Saturday.

Mr. James Myers, of Paradise Bow, is spending 
a few days at Gagetown.

Miss Maggie Shaw is spending a few weeks in

Secure your rooms and book your dates with

I F. BEVERLY, 45 Germain St.! fish-

Mrs. Frank Grimmer, of St. Stephen, and Mr. 
Higgins ol St. John, delighted the congregation of 
All Saints church last Sunday evening by singing a 
beautiful duett. It is to be regretted the choir can
not always have their assistance.

Mr. Vroein, ol St. Stephen, was here Friday of
'^Captain J. H. Newcom was in town Monday.

Mrs. Charles M.Gove, with ber grand daughter, 
Miss Bessie Grimmer, left on Tuesday for Sussex, 
where she intends to visit her daughter,Mrs. G. H. 
Raymond.

Mr. Hartt, of New York, who has been here for 
the last ten days, left for Grand Falls, where he 
expects to make a short stay.

Mrs. G. 8. Grimmer Is making a 
sister, Mrs. Waterbury of St. Stephen.

Judge Cockburn carried ofl the honors in fishing 
last week, having caught fifty one trout.

Messrs. Harry Rice and Stoop, returned from 
Sackville college by Friday's boat.

Mr. Emery Hoar and family of Brookline, are 
here for the summer. We are always glad to 
Mr. Hoar, as he is generally the first to come 
the last to leave us.

Mr. Fred Steward ofSt. Stephen, paid St. And 
a visit last week, bringing with him hie bandi

The Misses Augherton of Woodstock, and Mrs. 
W. A. Lamb and two little sons, ot St. Stephen, 
name here Saturday, to be present at Miss Ella 
Lamb’s wedding.

Mr. Wilbur ol Woodstock, was in town last week.
Mr. Peter Clinch of St. John, is in town to day.

Syndicate.

Baby’s Croup is Cured by Haeknomore.

THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYFredericton.
Messrs. J. Thompson, J. McLaughlan.J. Ruddock, 

G. Iloben, W. Killam (Yarmouth), and F. Flewell- 
ing are spending some days fishing.

Mr. Gaspard Tapley, of Douglas avenue, is able 
to be around again after a fortnight’s illness.

An excellent programme, admirably curried out, 
was presented under the leadership of Dr. J.E. 
March to a large assemblage at the baptist church, 
Main street, on Tuesday evening. Mr. R. March, 
leading singer in the Miss Helyett Opera Co., gave 
a splendid solo, whilst Misses Nettie Pidgeon, 
Nellie Craigie, Wilson and the others did them
selves the usual justice.

Mr. James Gregory left this morning for a week’s 
trip to New York.

Mr. T. Burke spent a few days in Bathurst last 
Peanuts.
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FARMERS*
EXCURSIONS? visit with her

High Class Dress Goods

We have in stock a very 
superior range of 
High Class Dress 
Goods.

It is a rare thing indeed 
that such a fine as
sortment of the best 
made goods of the 
old country is to' be 
seen in the St. John 
market, and atten
tion is respectfully 
invited to them as 
being unrivalled in 
all the essentials ne
cessary to alady who 
pays to society the 
just tribute of being 
well dressed.

GEORGE HT EcKAY, 

61 King St.

Samples by mall on request.

,;r: CANADIAN NORTH WEST.
DORCHESTER. To leave from Une of Intercolonial, Prince Edward 

Island, Windsor * Annapolis and Canadian Pacific 
. (in New Brunswick) Railways onJune 7.—The remains ol Mrs. Skinner, formerly 

Miss Audrey Gilbert, of Willow Farm, who died in 
Montreal last week, were brought on here for inter
ment and laid to rest in the cemetery on Thursday 
last. Deceased was à daughter of the late W. J. 
Gilbert, Q. C., and had been married but a jear or 
si. Her husband, and brother, Mr. R. J. Gilbert, 
were present at the funeral.

Mr. S. Edgar WUson, who has been laid up for a 
fortnight or more with a sore knee, is again moving

Mrs. William Hickman is confined to her home 
with severe illness.

Mrs. A. E. Oulton is also suffering from ill health.
Mrs. D. Stewart spent last week here, the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. M. R. Dobson. She returned to 
Moncton on Saturday.

Miss Nellie Palmer is home for her summer vaca
tion. Miss Palmer and Miss Lulu Robb, another of 
of our talented girls, took prominent paru in tho 
musical exercises at the closing of Mount Allison.

Dr. Allen, of Amherst, and Mrs. Allen was in 
Dorchester last week.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell has been spending a fort
night among friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. G. M. Falrweather and Mis 
Moncton on Friday.

Mr. M. G. Teed spent last week on legal business 
in Ht. John. b ' ~Фи

Mr. Heorv C. Read, of Pctitcodiac, was in Dor
chester on Monday.

Mr. Jack McCarthy. Fredericton, is visiting bis 
sister, Mrs. P. A. Laoary.

Miss Hallett, of Sussex, is the guest of Miss 
Lizzie Bishop.

Miss Constance Chandler has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Hewson, in Moncton for the past week.

Court opened on Tuesday, Judge Landry presid
ing. The gathering of lawyers, jurymen, reporters, 
and litigants was large. Among outside members 
of the bar I noticed Messrs. Wells, Smith, Atkinson, 
Welch, Grant, Glrouard, of Moncton; J. A. Belyea, 
St. John; J. DeVeber Neales, Gagetown ; J. M. 
McIntyre, Sussex: J. McQueen, W. A. Russel, 
Shedlac, and Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P.P.and Mr. 
Teed from Sackville.

We are promised a treat for 
when the best talent of Dorches 
will unite in a concert to be given In Robb's 
Dr. Teed and Mr. Rh 1. Fowler are manag

Mrs. A. M - -
friends here. mm m
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TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL
/ JULY 23rd, 30th, 

AUGUST 6th and 20th, 1893.uojrruu. ЩШ Tar rates and other Information, see small folder, or 
enquire ot nearest Ticket Agent.[ Раоевжве Is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore's 

Bookstore.!
June 7,—Mr. W. C. Milner returned from St. 

John on Saturday evening.
Miss Bessie Seely, who has spent the past two 

months In Sackville, the guest of Mrs. R. P. Foster, 
returned to her home in St. John on Saturday. Miss 
Seely made many friends during her stay who will 
always be glad to welcome her.

Mr. Ted Smith of the Halifax Banking Company 
is spending bis vacation in St. John. Ilis place is 
being filled during bis absence by Mr. Montgomery 
of St. John.

John 8. Murphy's company played the well 
known Irish^comedy “ Kerry Gow" In Music ball 
on Friday evening 
delighted with the programme.

Mrs. F. McDougall and children who have spent 
the last month in Pictou are home again. *•••♦• ,

Mrs. Wood ill of Hallfrx is the guest of Mrs. J. L. 
Hack.

Dr. В. C. Bordenjwent to St. John on Monday-
Miss Ethel Ogden, who has been spending the 

winter with friends in Toronto, arrived home on 
Saturday evening. 1893.

Haeknomore Cures Coughs and Colds. .

. nbtnjcoi
GeaR Pass. A; 

MaxxmxAL.

D. ICOLL, C. B. MePHERBON, 
Agent, Ass’t Gên'l Pass. Agent. 
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Worst Case of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw

Completely Cured by HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA.

Ed STEAMSHIP SEBYICE.ill is recov-
from ber visit to Sackville. 
led home from Sackville

s Holt were In
returned “ When I was 4 or G years old I had a scrof

ulous sore on the middle finger of my left hand, 
which got so bad that the doctors cut the 
Anger off. »nd later took off more than half my 
liant). Then the sore broke out on my arm, 
came out on my neck and face on both sides, 
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, also 
on my right arm. Doctors said It was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was eleiply awfal ! Five 
years ago I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Gradually I found that the sores were begin
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, tea dellare! Just think of what a 
return I got for that Investment! A i 

d per eeatf Yes, many thousand, 
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I

last. The large audience was carrying the
rk and Mies Ross ol Woodstock

Royal Mailslast

CANADA and AUSTRALIA.
Elegant New Steamers will LeaveMaggie

Mr* H. Dean Creed will leave shortly for a visit
*°Mr. Malien, Miss [Clarke and Mias McLeod, ol 
Normal school spent Saturday in St. John.

MUe Clark and Misa Moore leave next week for a 
visit to the World’s Fair at Chicago.

Mr. Rogers, Bov Van Wart and Charlie 
returned last week from a fisning excure
B*Meemî*D. R. Armsttrimr, 8. O. Richey end Geo. 
Grefifiteft-Frederletoii IrTCanoe on Friday morn
ing, called at Oromocto, Gagetown and Oak Point, 
and arrived at Indian town Saturday morning de
lighted with their trip. Сжіохжт.

j Ml
VANCOUVER for HONOLULU, 

BRISBANE and SYDNEY,

MI0WERA,.............JUNE 14th.
WARRIMOO, - -— JULY 14th,

ANDOVBM.
June 7—Mrs. S. P. [Waite, left on Friday for a 

visit to her brothers and other friends In Appleton, 
Wb., she will also visit Chicago.

Mr. Abraham Knpkey, and bride, arrived-home

. lhse>
For

Thursday evening 
iter and Sackville 

hall.H: Weddall Work all tho Time.
Before, I mil do wsm week. I know not 
whet to say strong enough to express my grati 

for toy perfect

, Щ#,
ms&L

- Ifcevening, by the Oomet.band.
Miss Mary Howard, of Grand Falls, is spending a 

lew dare With Miss Watson. »i ti .
Mr. Frank Watson, went to;Houlton, on Bator-

d‘£r!*£7 ’ribbltte.-of Frekritiin! TteilSnS 
eon here, on Monday.

For rates oi Care and other particulars enquire of 
C. P. B. Ticket Agencies.

-1 tude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla fde Bge, i* visiting 
town ou Tuesday. McNlooU, O.I. McPherson, " •

*“'1P“ÏÆ. A“4W15?Ü££.’>
D. cited, іHood'S Pills *> not weaken, but ам

and tone the stomach. Try them. SSe.Splint and Cons Swthhsg,Ow M and Splint Seating,If IS Waterloo Si,Duval, IS Waterloo M. 1 M
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»-«*>* PROGRESS. Pages 9 .to 16.
Varerooms.

Offer! 1ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1893.
Ifaûriy well while attachedto the eujerity, 

aud the state is run to his approval; but be 
yew» reetlc»» end his loyalty become*

OF P0LIT1C1L WOBBLEBS.•df into » terrible state of indignation A RARE OPPRRTURITIN SESSION AT OTTAWA.a at
■omfliinf over questions, which, it would 
appear to the onlooker, could better be 
dealt with in a quieter spirit. Mr. Mills 
of Bothwell. who held a portfolio under 
Mr. MacKenaie, is the student of the party, 
and it is his delight to get the house involv-

[OB.
л stock is Karited.

TWO KIMDM or тжям TO ЖЖ room 
1Я жгжжтоат ЬІГЖ.САГ AD А9 В иоивж ОГСОЖЖОЖВ AMD 

ЖТВ ОСО UP AM TB.
bendable, when the policy of our law

♦makers is not shaped in accord with his 
views of what should, or should not be. 
j99s loyalty is, so to say, a contingent com
modity, that fluctuates in value like any

FOR MEN AND BOYS TO PURCHASEtmotbwОве«ГТЬет Is la Parliament
Pea Pictures «Г 

«teaser thets Complete. іеГ

Tweeds for Suits for Single 
Garments.

ed in a constitutional tangle. Then he other article of merchandise. He may1b The political wobbler is not a stranger 
in this great, and more purely political 
than politically pure electoral divirioo of 
our own Canadian Home, but be маЧ a

quotes precedent from the time of King 
Alfred or earlier and it is always a relief to 
members of the press gallery when he gets 
down to such a late period as the reign of 
Henry VH!, for the end of his speech is m 
view. But, Mr. Mills is not a bore. 
On the contrary, he is a most learned man, 
and a speaker whose remarks are always 
well worth listening to, and thinking about. 
Mr. Laurier,. Mr. Davies, Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Mr. Mills form a very 
powerful quartette, and it taxes all the 
ability m the conservative ranks to meet 
them in debate. Two able assistants are 
Mr. Patterson, of Brant, and Mr. Charlton, 
of South Norfolk. Mr. Charlton is a man 
with strong convictions on the prohibition 
and Sabbath observance questions, and it is 
an open secret that his political friends 
think he brings these questions forward too 
prominently when he would be better and 

profitably employed in tariff criticism. 
A great lumberman, Mr. Charlton’s re
marks upon that industry are always to the 
point. He is an out and out free trader, 
рпЛ think* protection quite as much a curse 
as intemperance and running street cars on 
Sunday.

Crossing for a moment to the government 
side we have next to the premier.Mr. Foster, 
whose ability and record are too well known 
in this province to need much comment. 
As a finance minister he has been pro
nounced very good by competent and 
partial critics ; but his skin has not yet be- 

thick that he does not quake in his 
boots when Sir Richard glares across the 
floor at him, and asks some question about 
the last losn made in London, which it may 
not be quite convenient from a government 
standpoint to reply to.

One of the ablest of the present ministry 
is Mr. Haggart. His name is John but no 
one has ever been particular to designate 
him as “honest” John. They used to say 
he was inclined to be indolent. He rarely 
gets “rattled” and is a capital hand at re
plying to questions almost invariably giving 
a great deal more information in his reply 
than the question has called for.

Sir Adolph Caron is a mystery. No
body knows what particular use he is to 
the country ; but gossips say the party find 
him a convenient man to have on an emerg
ency, especially when as, in the recent 
instance of the Clark Wallace embrnglio 
the French members got excited and 
like to bolt. It is said that upon that 
memorable occasion last session when the 
government was within an ace of being de
feated during recess, Sir Adolph gathered 
his French confreres around him 
and solemnly told them that if the 

defeated there would

The Canadian bouse of 
up of S1Ô members, and the chamber in 
which thev sit in Ottawa has just that many 
seate. Two members sit together at a

not soar beyond the dignified position 
of a “ward heeler,” but if his story 
is to be believed, the influence he 
wields, and the patronage he controls are 
boundless. He is the power behind the 
throne; and he guides the ship of state 
from the precincts of some dusty counting 
room, or the purlieus of some dingy cob
bler’s shop wherein congregate, to discuss 
international and home affaire, a half dozen 
kindred spirits, co-equal in importance to 
himself ; and here is settled whether or no 
a retaliatory policy should not be adopted 
against McKinleyism ; or it is determined 
who *Ь*П fill a vacancy among their justice
ships ; a janitorship in the post office ; a 
foremanship on the Customs house ; or an 
oilership in the round-house. He assumes 
and lets it be known that he has what is 
called “the pull” with more than one cabi
net minister ; and as a consequence he is 
sought after by those gullible, but loyal 
and independent voters, who are desirous 
of promoting the efficiency of the civil 
service, by enforcing the tariff regulations, 
or distributing Her Majesty’s mail for an 
annual stipend ; and these suppliants he 
never turns away with a sick heart; he 
•ays, “Leave it to me. I’ll fix that for you. 
1*11 write Bo well, or Foster, or Coetigsn ;” 
and scores of these patriots, holding war
rants of competency, possess their souls in 
patience awaiting the superannuation, the 
resignation, the discharge, or the early 
demise of some civil servant, to make room 
for them at the public crib ; or the creation 
of a new office wherein they may have a 
chance of employing their dormant talent 
for the country's benefit.

Thp noii-parliamentary wobbler is seldom 
inactive^ ÿÿe organizes complimentary din- 
ners m honor ot the itinerant Cabinet Mini
sters [who periodically junket through the 
land, ostensibly in search of light on trade 
matters, but in reality to preach the gospel 
of pap ; to sooth the kickers ; and to give 
the party a boom. These dinners are 
motley gatherings. The scion of the blue- 
blood loyalist imbibes his wine and pledges 
tbehealth of the descendants of the rebellious

nner saccets il be cannot excel the . celebrateddoable desk. The desk, ere mech like 
thoee need in oer peblic schools, end et 

there ere like incorrigible 
children, upon which occasions the speaker 
shoota ont “orr-der” and they become 

s placid. Supporters of the government ait 
*’ to the right of the speaker ; but is there 

equal number of «este to hie right

Baron Munchausen, ot veracious memory,
in the art of exaggeration ; and his abilitythe is measured by the promises he makes About 1,200 Yards to be Sold

At Fifty Cents Per Yard.
Genuine fine All-wool Tweeds. Regular prices 80 cents to 

$1.25. Any length cut. Goods are warranted sound and are 
mostly neat Dark Patterns, Medium and Heavy Weights, im
ported expressly to be worn in this climate. Above are now 
on sale in our Retail Cloth Department. Come early and 
secure first choice, as the quantity to be sold is limited.

prior to an election, and the plausible 
ner in which be squirms out of their fulfill
ment afterwards.

There are two kinds of him to be dis
cussed here, to wit, the kind in parliament, 
and the kind that puts him there or thinks 
he does. The life of the political wobbler 
who goes to parliament is one of dissimu
lation. His every breath is inhaled from 
an atmosphere of pretence ; and while he 
■miles pleasantly, and courteously listens 
to the prayers and the threats ot those who 
try to make him believe they have elected

f;V

I
end to Us left, and ms the present govern
ment has a majority ot shoot sixty, there is 
an overflow of 
upon the opposition side, near the bar of 
the boose, which is directly opposite the 
speaker. The house, during session, meets 
at three o’clock or a tew minute, alter. 
Prayers are the first order of the day. 
They are read by the speaker, and the 

f ^members all stand during this religions 
function. The public are not admitted 
mi til after prayers. Then the doors of the 
galleries are thrown open. Unless there 
is a very exciting debate going on it is an 
easy matter to get a seat, for unlike the 
Imperial house of commons, ample provis
ion has been made tor spectators.

The speaker’s gallery is the great vantage 
point for visitors. It is directly opposite 
the speaker himself, and to secure admis
sion thereto, you must button-hole a mem
ber, who whispers to the speaker, who in 
hie turn sends a page to escort you to a 
seat. From the speaker’s gallery the on
looker can command an equally good view 
of the leaders of the government and the 
leaders of the opposition. He will naturally 
look first for the premier, and allowing that 
there is a full house, the portly form of Sir 
John Thompson is quickly discerned. He 
occupies a seat which was for very many 
years used by Sir John A. MacDonald, on 
the front row of the government side, the 
third desk from the speaker's chair. With 
the premier sits Mr. Foster. On their left 
in the same row are Sir Adolpe Caron and 

The members of the

ÆvS
hers who occupy seats

him, he forms an estimate of mankind,
Is oftea, in their sOent kind, 
ick words, do move a wvms: 
plendld Assortment For

based on the sincerity of those important 
party hacks, and on personal attributes ; 
and be thinks that like himself and his wire
pulling friends, most persons are not re
markably honest.

He is usually a failure in the calling or 
profession in which be first essays to earn 
his bread. It he has studied physic, his 
patients are well rid of a quack whose 
prescriptions would have been dangerous. 
If he has studied law, place him as one of 
the failures at the bar, who succeeds on the 
bench, or the rostrum, or the stomp. If 
he has ever engaged in trade, his creditors 
ought to rejoice that he is removed beyond 
the realms of active commercial pursuits. 
If he has followed a mechanical occupation, 
you may safely wager your collateral that 
in his person is embodied the talent neces
sary to equip the botch ; and as one of 
America’s humorists gets the credit of 
having said, he is a man that knows a great 
many things, but a great many things that 
he knows aren’t so.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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He is often a ready speaker ; and a cur
ious fact in hie connection is, that after
jumping the fence for, perhaps, the third 
time, he gets people to listen to his eloquent 
diction ; which it used lor patriotic purposes 
instead of for selfish ends, would probably 
confer lasting benefits on his country and 
reflect merited fame on his labor. Alter his 
transition from one political fortress to the 
other, knowing the vulnerable spots in the 
fortifications of his whilom compatriots, he is 
enabled to direct his armature scientifically ; 
and deliver volley after volley of cannister 
and grape, and round shot and shell against 
their citadels with telling effect; and 
strange to say, his new friends applaud 
these attacks, forgetting that it is only a 
question of time, unless he can be shelved 
on the bench or roosted on the perch of ж 
1st collectors hip, until his great guns are 
trailed against themselves and fired with 
deadly precision. Despite the local histor
ical examples of his ability, which abound 
here, there are suffragists amongst us. sup
posed to be in full possession ot their facul
ties, who are deluded to listen to his dec
lamations ; to ovate him, to nominate him 

canditate ; to vote for him, knd some-

Mr. Coetigsn.
Cabinet, who are of the House ot Com
mons, form a small irregular phlanx of 
their own around and back of the Premier 
and the Minister of Finance.

Mr. Laurier is a Very striking figure in 
the House. He sits directly opposite the 
Premier. He has ж tall, lithe, graceful 
figure, a clean shaven lace lull ot expres
sion and vivacity, excepting when he is 
very tired, and then he looks wearied and 
worried. Mr. Mills, called the “ philoso
pher” from Bothwell, sits with the leader of 
the opposition ; while the adjoining desk to 
the left is filled by Mr. Davies ot Prince 
Edward Island, and Sir Richard Cartwright.

The oratorical ability in the House ot 
Commons is probably not up to the standard 
of excellence which it attained shortly after 
confederation. All in all, Mr. Laurier is 
par excellence the orator of the day. He 
speaks English ot the purest, and the slight 
French pronunciation has rather a charm 
for the ear than otherwise. When he is 
very much in earnest he simply 
house with him, and on resuming his seat 

even can scarce refrain from 
A most indefatigable reader

4home ruler in brimming goblets, on appar
ently frieedly terms ; or the representative 
of that class 
patriot eminales, hob-nobs in a fraternal 
way with the citizen who, some allege, i« 
loyal to none but the Pope. Social barri
ers are removed on these festive occasions. 
Persons who move among the local four 
hundred on the high levels of society mix 
on terms of seeming equality with fledgeling 
.nabobs, who are struggling up the social 

ts in from the slums of trade and ob

it
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be killed first. These despatched, he step
ped forward and placed fifteen hundred 
pistoles as the stake. The. event you know 
beforehand ; but Urquhart makes the scene 
to live. Crichton wounded his enemy in 
three places—viz., the three places where 
he had wounded the men killed. The duel- 
list, who had the true artistic feeling, ex
pressed his extreme satisfaction at being 
killed by so masterly a hand. Crichton 
gave the fifteen hundred pistoles to the 
widows ol the three men, and so everybody 
was pleased, and the renown of the “eximi- 
ous”—Urquhart calls him “eximious”— 
Crichton was wafted to the stars.

The manner ot his death was tragic. It 
was Shrove Tuesday. He was at the house 
of his mistress, a princess of 
troop of revellers in disguise and masks 
came to the house, and demanded the right 
of the day to enter. The page who stood 
at the door remonstrated. They endea
vored to push past him ; he called out, and 
Crichton appeared, sword in hand. The 
others drew, and the unequal combat be
gan. There were ten assailants. In a 
moment six were on their backs. Crichton

Opens Saturday, WHO АПЖІВАВЬЖ CRICHTON WAS.

UNE lOth. Some Particular» of the Life ot » Brave and 
Polite Hero.00ms and book your dates with

I believe that the only authority for the 
Life of the Admirable Crichton, says Walter 
Bee ant in the London Queen, is a certain 
tract by the ingenious Sir Thomas Urqu
hart, who translated Rabelais. The tract 
is called “ The Discovery of a most Exqui
site Jewel in the Mud.” No one can un
derstand what a miracle of a man was this 
Crichton unless he reads the tract, which is 
written in a fine scholarly Rabelaisian spirit 
of extravagance. Let me tell the story, 
though the beauty of the narrative cannot 
be translated into modern Journalese. 
Crichton was one ol the many Scots ol good 
family who took service in foreign courts, 
their poverty sharpening their wits to an 
incredible extent. Crichton was in the 
service of the Duke of Mantua, whose son 
was bis pupil. He was a great linguist, 
knowing twelve languages either to speak 
or write ; he was ready to dispute in Latin 

theme concerning mathematics.

VERLY, 45 Germain St. Bcmrity ; amt who are willing to pay so much 
per plat* and imagine they are honored by 
appearing at such festivals.

Moral : The political influence ot the 
little managers who pretend to swing public 
opinion in this constituency at elections, 
should be gauged by their gall and inflated 
egotism, rather than by their ability ; and 
their sincerity should be measured by the 
ten foot pole ot their boodle expectations, 
instead of the yardstick of their patriotism.

Yours, politically,

government were 
be a general election immediately and 
the members would lose their indem
nity. Anyway the conservative French 
Canadians stand by the ship. Mr. McKenzie 
Bowell is one of the old guard. He has 
been a capital party man, and some people 
doubt whether he altogether likes being 
“ out at pasture ” in the senate, although 
he is Minister of Trade and Commerce and 
controls two comptrollers.

The new Solicitor General, Mr. Curran, 
is a man with great pretensions. He is 
vain, and imagines himself a great orator, 
which most decidedly he is not. In fact, 
Mr. Curran and the two Comptrollers, 
Clarke Wallace and Mr. Wood of Brock- 
ville, have been appointed by stress ot 
political exigencies, and add nothing to the 
strength of the party, while they 
additional taxation to the country. The 
younger Tupper has ability and great de
termination, and while his appointment to 
the cabinet at the time savored of nepotism, 
bis career since then has fully justified that 
appointment. Mr. Daly, the new Minister 
of the Interior, is young and cheeky, and 
made no particular mark for himself last 
session. But he has had a successful career 
out West, and has ample opportunity to 
prove himself a useful 
of Militia, Mr. Patterson ot Huron, is a 
quiet, gentlemanly, easy-going member, 
popular with his political opponents as well 
as his friends—a good man in a strong, but 
not in a weak government.

The striking character in the house just 
is Mr, D’Alton McCarthy. He holds

THE

IN PACIFIC RAILWAY
WILL BUN

URMEBS’ carries the

times to elect him to parliament or on dele
gation, while the tired and trusty party fol
lower's claims are set aside ; his former 
services ignored, and he is sacrificed on the 
altar of political expediency, 
equally high sounding substitute for toir- 
play.

The political wobbler is the most practi
cal of practical politicians, tor he directs 
all his energy to the process of self-ag- 
grandizement. If his manipulations are 
successful, he is invariably rewarded by 
substantial favors, which he is willing the 
rest of his fellow subjects should contribute 
towards When sitting in the legislative 
halls of his country, he represents himself 
so ably, that though his enemies may charge 
he neglects his public duties, they cannot, 
consistently with truth, taunt him with over
looking an opportunity of personal advance
ment ; nor of letting the main chance sink 
below the limits of his boodle horison. If this world’s things. ^ ^
he vote, under dictation ; ie not timon, tor „p„bliLn ,implicit?! Here
polit,c;d prob„, ; or , hi. «а—Ьф. ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^ д„ 6ne 
not . ..у. аррагес т- р^іттепи^ etiette neCe»ar, to beobaerved
operation, we often profitabti He-^r- P ^ ^ recepb0D ol ,be
hap. the outcome of the political conditoom ЕаШІ1 of Spllin. Ne„ York
of our colon,hood; there “paper, devote column, upon column, to the 
about h„ bemg here ; ЬемееШт «hath» ^ mp|.gi lnd |or the diacu,.
outward md,cation, makei him appear; he ^ of |ц(Л weighty шШеп „ whether 
i. never a bannies, nonentity, and-often» ^ Pre„ident ,ьоц1и „oil „роп the Intinta

^ ", n XfZ!» firxt, or the Infant, upon the Pmid.nl, or 
on, to the best interest, of the tamuauty kdeed лі> pre,ident should call at
upon which the tempommg.andp-Wpa ^ toportMlt .uthoritie. holding
well meaning hut ahortaighted pn l, man ^ Mn cleTriand only should call, 
gen aaddle him. ......... ... Numerous other point, regarding her

The other phase of the pohbal lriMV _ 1—^ „ »Ьо under dticeewm.
fnMl operation bere, bee not .’"T* . Meantime Eulalia and her party are amuaed

1 IM ^Xkrni dearly love, a lord and abort

EXCURSIONS his opponents 
cheering.
and student, Mr. Laurier is at home on all 
constitutional questions, and bis knowledge 
of English history and ot the English con
stitution is truly remarkable tor one whose 
early associations must have been almost

TO THE Said By Sweet Brier. the court. A
Df AN NORTH WEST. The lot of the millionaire is a hard one. 

There seems to be something quite pathetic 
about the plea of Mr. George Gould, in 

to the New York Rapid-Transit

or some1 line of Intercolonial, Prince Edward 
deor 4 Annapolis and Canadian Pacific 
n ns wick) Railways on

12th, 19th and 26%
AND *V

JULY 10th.
В GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

answer
Commission, that he “wanted to enjoy 
life” and could not assume the task of 
executing their plans for increased accomo
dation in elevated roads. Here is a young 
man, already over-burdened with the weight 
of his inherited millions, almost pleading 
to be allowed “to enjoy life.” Sad is his 
lot. His millions will probably prevent 
him from taking much, pleasure in life if 
they do not crush him beneath their weight 
long before he reaches the allotted span. 
It is wrong to be too hard on the unfortu
nate millionaire. He has the responsibility 
of the care of much more than his share of

entirely French.
<Mjohn Thompson is the judge in every

thing. His defence of the government is 
made in a judicial spirit, and when he 
tences the opposition to perpetual political 
oblivion, he does it with a gravity well be
coming a judge pronouncing the death 
penalty on a poor wretch condemned to the 

. gallows. Sir John speaks deliberately, 
і and his speeches need no “dressing up” by 

the reporter. Sir Richard Cartwright or 
* thaj*£nigbt of the rueful countenance” as 

be Infrequently called, has a standing 
quarrel against the government individually 
and collectively. He has a voice which 
reminds one of those ancient bulls of Basan, 
and in sarca«" and invective, Sir Richard 
is not easily surpassed.

The leading liberal from the Maritime 
Provinces is Mr. Davies from Prince Ed
ward Island, a past premier of that province. 
Indeed, most ot the members who sit in the 
Federal House, from the Island, seem to 
have been at one time or another premiers 
or at any rale members of the provincial 
government. Mr. Davies is a man of most 
genial appearance, and he is as genial 
as be looks, outside the house; but 
once in the chamber, and in debate he is 
quite* Rupert. He bears nothing, and 
wiU alteck adyopponent upon »ny qetettin- 
Without 4M* be»» clever nan end in 

■ tor tiedenhip «tend, next Mr. 
Leaner* In debate be gets too much ex
cited, however, slams his desk furiously up
on any or no provocation, and works him-

on any
medicine, rhetoric, logic, art, theology, or 
jurisprudence, with any scholar who should 
venture ; he mas a master of fence, and of 
every kind of sport and pastime ; and in the 
tilt yard he had no rival. Lastly, he was 
an excellent actor. One evening, tor in
stance, he played before the court of Man
tua, personating, in a kind of variety show, 
a dozen characters in succession.

His skill of fence was exhibited in his 
famous duel with a certain Italian Gladiator 
or soldier of fortune, who lived by challeng
ing all comers at varioas courts to fight tor 
large sums of money. Some he killed, win
ning the stakes ; some he wounded, and 
gave them their lives in exchange for the 

On his arrival at Mantua, he

JLY 23rd, 30th,

ST 6th and 20th, 1893.
pressed forward upon the other four ; he 
just about to thrust at one more forward 
than the rest, wheu another called out, 
“Hold, wound not the prince !” It was 
the prince, his own pupil, who was leading 
these drunken revellers. Crichton stopped 
and, kneeling on bis lelt knee, presented 
the hilt of his sword to the prince. Whether 
in the madness of rage or of drink, one 
knows not, the prince siezed the sword, 
and plunged it into Chrichton’s heart. 
Thus ten 
When the prince recovered, he wished,to 
kill himsell. This could not be allowed ; 
but his life was embittered, and his years
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the Admirable Crichton.

KSHIP SERVICE. were few.
carrying the Responsible For Paaeporte.

A familiar type of the streets ot St. 
Petersburg is the dvomik, or yard porter. 
This person ie nenellv uneducated, but hie 
duties are very weighty end important in 
the economy ot town life. It ie part of hie 
buaineaa, for instance, to look after the 
psstporU ot all the inmates of the booae he 

і—oometimoo upwards of twenty tim- 
oecopying the variooa flats and lodg

ing» over which he is expected ta exercise 
jonsdiction. He ie raeponrihti to the 
police for these passports, and *aet
that each one » renewed ia ita aaaaon, 
that each penon living in the house is pro
vided with the necessary papers required
by law.

money.
posted on the gates a challenge to all com
ers to engage with him the single rapier for 
five hundred Spanish pistoles to be laid 
down by either side. Three gentlemen of 
the court accepted the challenge. The first 
was thrust through the throat and fell dead. 
The second was thrust through the heart 
and dropped dead.

The last was thrust below the heart and 
was carried off the Md dying. Then 
Crichton stepped forward. Observe the
_____ of the proteseiimel hero. He might
have been the fint: Bat then he would 
only have hid' Ae glory of ridding the 
world ol n nuisance. He allowed threete

now
the proud position of leader of the bar in 

Ontario, and half a minute’s advice from 
him is a costly purchase.
“brainiest” looking of the members, and 
when he speaks to a question he cares not 
whose toes he hurts. At present Mr. Mc
Carthy is a political Ishmael, bat he doesnH 
appear to object to the character. The 
French Canadians love him as “the devil 
loves holy water,” to use a homely phew. 
Mr. McCmhyls vtty effective both as a 
parliamentary and a stomp speaker, and if 
be makes a tour, as he pronto* to do, 
through New Brunswick this autumn, it 

-willbe altogether surprising if he toils to 
make a decidedly favorable nUpNsnOta.

loyal Mails
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SURPRISErrliability. Pink Pills are net looked on 
as a patent medicine but ratbtr as a pre
scription. An analysis ol their properties 
show that these piUs are an unfailing speci
fic from all diseases arising from an un- 
provished condition of the blood, or from 
an impairment of the nervous system, such 
as loss of appetite, depression of spirits, 
anemia, chlorosis or green sickness, general 
muscular weakness, dizziness, loss of mem-

*v£;' І2ЇГ I the worker. It takes only half the time
and work to do the wash, without boiling 

or scalding the Clothes ;

the clothes are not rubbed to Pieces :
оГм» № SS there’s no hard rubbing-hut the dirt

SrTSLi ,Hhem“5 drops out and they’re left snowy white ;

the hands after the wash are 

white and smooth- 
not chappy._____________________ W88g- g

life-giving qualities, by assisting it to absorb Я̂ inspired luck, i
oxygen, that great supporter of ^organic I is the way it lo
life In this way, the blood becoming _ м ш ^ шарите I . . , « *.“built up,” and being supplied with its ПСДП НЯрМ I visited the joss
lacking constituents,becomes rich and red, heard the aged
nourishes the various organs, stimulating МНИНМММШММШИНШНІІПНіи ■ in charge go tl
them to activity in the performance of their — —■ в 1 edification. Sc!“C.llri‘nd U‘‘ I Tell ПО Tales. І matter of luck

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in ~~ Щ others who beli
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and I have begun to i

Neither do DYED Clothes; that is, when UNGAB dyes 1
never «old in bulk, or by the doz-n orhun- 1 what to do to ,

them, for he puts on a finish equal to new cloth. You cant 1

cSnJÆtlù оГг eo-caUed^Iood teU the difference, except ІП the COSt, between the dyed and the I 

builders amt nerve tonics, put up in similar ^ fashionable ne
form intended to deceive. They are aU new. No rubbing off. I fathers and gr
imitations, whose makers hope to reap а Я ^ew York’s t
pecuniary advantage from thei wonderful 1 lhere. The he

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES. 1
for Pale People and relu«e all 1 • th,

imitations and substitutes. ____________________. Я Tbe atone stepDr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had ol 1 iron railing is
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. ш t u Ki:e,
WilliW Medicine Company from either BE SURE £“ S!^V»JSStt£^^SSS и"а7Й!іІЙ‘«і| floor., rod the
address, at 50 cents a box, or «xbôx« for |S^5Svt«e? They Vui be dene right, if done at 1 sided, and une
$2.50. The price at which these pills are ^ ^ _ 1 wall are layere
sold makes a course of treatment compara- UNCAR’Si Я by the Chine
lively inexpensive as compared with other ■ notices. One
remedies or medical treatment. | __ ■ tj,e other unti
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A HAIFAX MIRACLE.Г Bora and gnli leave their parent, and 
mate* at from fourteen to sixteen years. 
They take furnished rooms in the coster 
districts of Leather Lane. Drury Une, 
Shoreditch, Old Street Road, Marylebone- 
Une, Dockhead, ltcthnal Green, " kite- 
chapel, Camberwell and the like, and are 
at once full-fledged costers. Children are 
bom to them, and are “ minded ” for the 
first year or two. Then they take their 
chances lor life and education in the slums.
At six or seven they accompany their pa
rents, or are hired out to other costers.
In a few years more, some fancied slight or 
too severe a beating occurs,'or the coster 
youth or la# have met their affinity, and 
they are away for themselves without part
ings or regrets.

They are all, men and women, confirmed 
and hopeless gamblers in a petty way. 
Frequently they will back their favorite 
chaffinches, which are trained to fight, as 
well as sine, or dog, or pugilist, to the loss 
of everything they possess. 1 do not be
lieve there is a coster ш London who has 
not at sometime been a year’s labor and 
thrift behind his body and the clothes upon 
it from ill-luck at gambling. Some go to 
the dogs completely from it. Then they 
commit suicide composedly. This .very 
curse of their character enabled me to be
come one of them tor so long as I liked.
І unavailingly tried all means of which 
I was capable to become familiar with 
them. While cheery and friendly enough, 
they would never be their real selves in my 
presence. But I kept among them dog
gedly about “ the joyous neighborhood of 
Covent Garden” market, where from 3,000 
to 4,000 may daily be seen, until oppor
tunity at last came.

I used to saunter for hours about the 
famous market in the early morning. On 
a certain May morning of last year 1 found 
among the peas-shellers under the market 
colonnades, opposite the ancient Tavistock 
hotel, one oi the women, comely enough 
lor a wonder among these who are general
ly indescribable hags, shelling in a desper
ate sort of way and crying as though her 
heart would break. Wore tears than pen
nies fell in her bowl, and the old Jezabels 
about her were, after quite the fashion of 
women, adding to her misery by taunting 
her with the foolishness other marnage, 
which had evidently gone amiss. When 
these taunts became insufferable she would 
quietly punch one or another of their heads, 
when there would be a little savage scuf
fling and then she would resume her tears 
and peas. 1 could see she was a coster- 

and in a few minutes’ waiting I 
gathered enough to know that the weeping 
peas-sheller had run away from coster 

The lather and mother, married a coster youth 
of “ fancy” or sporting proclivities, and 
that the latter, possessed of a frenzy over 
some chaffinch or dog had stripped the 
pair, time after time, ot donkey, cart and 
home belongings, as often lost ali ; and, 

had become so infamous among

AMONG LONDON COSTERS.: INTERESTING STORY OF A LADY WELL 
KNOWN IN TH* CITY.blFBAMOKG AS MNTBBBSTKKG AID 

CURIOUS FOLK. SOAP
Saves

After Two leer. Of Suffering She he. Felly 
Regained Her Health, and Tell. Her 

Story That.Other. May be Benefltted—TheThere are Theuwad. of Them la the Great
В Metropolis-How They Carry on 4

[Proa the Hallfrx Critic.]
Camille Flammarion, the great French as

tronomer, in his new story “Omega; or 
The Lest Days of the World ” which is now 
being published in (he Cosmopolitan maga
zine, gives the press of the future a very 
hard tit. Whether or not the great astron- 

may be right in bis view ot the press 
ot the 24th century, one thing is certain, 
the world of to day is more largely indebt
ed to the press for efforts to promote the 
highest civilization than to any other human 
agency. Great discoveries in all branches 
ot scientific research are chronicled with a 
fjtilhtulness that enables the multitudes to 
enjoy to the greatest extent the benefits 
accruing therefrom. The newspapers of 
our land have for many months past con
tained accounts of miraculous cures effected 
through the agency of that marvellous 
medicine known to the world as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. A 
Urge number ot these stories have been 
published in the columns of The Critic, 
and have no doubt been read by the major
ity of our readers with full assurance of the 
truthfulness thereof, and yet we imagine 
there have been a tew who have doubted, 
and who have not been so much interested 
in the experiences of people miles away 
from Nova Scotia as in those of their own 
province. Now, however. The Critic can 
give an account ot a perfect cure, the facts 
of which we can guarantee as being tine in 
every particuUr.

One day, some time ago, some members
_____Critic’s staff were discussing in the
editorial sanctum the merits ot Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, of which so much is being 
heard now-a-daye, when one of the company 
said, “By the way, did you ever hear ol a 
cure anyway approaching the miraculous 
being effected by Pink Pills in Halifax ?” 
“No,” confessed the others, “we never 
did. Of course there have been many 
cases in which the medicine has undoubt
edly been very heneficial.but hardly mirac- 

“Well, said the first speaker, 
“you know Robert Ainslie of this city, do 
you not ? Ilis wife was one of the sickest 
women in Halifax at one time, and is now 
hale and heartv, and gives all the credit to 
Dr. Williams’'Pink Pills.” Keeping this 
conversation in mind, one of our reporters 
having a little leisure time one afternoon 
last wetk, called upon Mrs. Robert Ainslie 
at her home, 26 Blowers street, and after 
making known his errand, was invited into 
the comfortable sitting room and was cor
dially welcomed by Mrs. Ainslie, who said 
she was only too happy to make known to 
others the* wonderful properties of the 
medicine which had done her so much
** “How long were you ill, Mrs. Ainslie?” 
asked the reporter.

‘ • I was taken with a severe attack of 
pneumonia, some two years ago,” said the 
lady, “ which lasted for about three months, 
and left me a wreck of my former self. Just 
seventeen weeks from the time I was first 
prostrated until I could put my foot on the 
flxir, and even after I was able to walk 
about I was but a shadow of the woman 1 
had been. “ Death ol the nerves,” was the 
name the doctors gave the disease from 
which 1 was then suffering, and indeed it 
seemed at one time that I would not be 
long for this world. Pale, thin, weak and 
emaciated, 1 was but an object of pity to 
all who saw me, and a source ot much 
anxiety to my family and friends. While 
in this condition 1 travelled throughout the 
province, hoping thereby to regain my 
health. I visited the Spa Springe at Mid
dleton. drank the mineral water and took 
the baths, but all to no effect. Finally I 
was advised by a friend, who herself had 
been greatly benefltted by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, to try this wonderful remedy. 
Although I confess, I had little faith in this 
or any other medicine. I purchased a box 
ot the celebrated Pink rills and began 
taking them according to directions, and 
took box after box, until 1 had taken eight, 
when I found I was becoming fat, and as I 
was then in excellent health I took no 
more, and have since then been well and 
strong.”

Mrs. Ainslie’s story, although given in 
but a taint idea of 

Williams’ Pink

Авоц Tbem.
Loxdox, May 29, 1893 -ln th*t met 

unsavory portion of London lying between 
Bethnal Green, llillingagate Market and 
the London Dock», I have passed many 
strange days and strange nights among 
those most curious and interesting lolk 
known as the London eoatermongers.

It all came about in an accidental way, 
oat pleasant things are sure to happen 

to the vagrant traveler who loiters rather 
than rushes through old-world scenes, and 

heap withal that when I came to figure 
expenditure and found that not ten ponnda 
had been required to give me permanent 
status with the entire fraternity, I felt some 
twinges ol conscience that my looting made 
so beggarly a showing. Two pounds ten 

invested in a cotter’s cart and donkey ;
domestic

f;

1 ! і
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three pounds went to prevent ж 
tragedy : eighteen shillings bought a second
hand coster’s harrow out-right ; four «hil
lings were paid for a “ pegging” chaffinch ; 
twelve shillings sixpence took me to the 
Derby as a coster in the «osiers’ annual 
parade ; another two pounds was lost on 
the supposititionsly unimpeachable judg
ment of a coster companion who introduced 
me to several brilliant “ pegging” contests 
in the Whitechapel districts; and the re
maining fifteen-six was squandered without 
compnnction in coster tea-parties, by the 
side oi coster rat-pits, in coster “ penny 
gall's,” and at coster tap-rooms all of 
which, as I have taken the reader thus lar 
into a personal confidence, should be sus
ceptible of rigid explanation.

To begin with, that all this and these 
London folk may he understood, there most 
be something said about costers in the 

There are from 50,000 to 00,000

SI

I
.

of The

Pink Pills

ulous.”

abstract.
of them in the great metropolis. They are 
the hawkers ol fish, vegetables and fruit. 
If is not true as with us when any one that 
hawks is a hawker that any one who 
ters ” in London would be a coster.

separate race. They are the 
They are a distinct.

f THINGS OF VALUB. The New World Typewriter.
Prioe $13.00.

Good words do more than hard speeches, 
as the sunbeams without any noise will 
make the traveler cast off his cloak, which 
all the blustering winds could not do, but 
only make him bind it closer to him. 
Leighton.

I cured a Horse of the mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

costers are a
only hawkers here, 
characterful and integral part of this great 
and ever wonderful Babel of London. It 
is known that they have been precisely what 
they now are for nearly 500 years. 
Johnson gives the derivation ot 
monger” as originating in the street sale ot 
apples or costards “round and bulky like 
the head.”

The costermongers of London form al
most a little realm of their own, with ancient 
customs and traditions remaining inexora
ble laws ot guidance to themselves ; all to a 

marked degree than is true ot any

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.
Easily Learned.
Writes 77 Characters.

worse vet,
his kind that in all London he could not 
borrow a half crown to start anew, usually 
an easy thing for a coster to do, nor so 
much as a “ thr’penny bit” with which to 
quench his thirst and drown his despond
ency. That very morning Becky, the 
weeping peas-sheller, had tragically left 
her incorrigible husband “ tor good and 
all and at that very moment the latter, 
known as “ Slumpsy Jem” for his ill-luck 
and incorrigibility, was turning away from 
gibing coster groups, one alter another, 
the picture ol irretrievable despair.

The language ol these folk is simply 
printable, not because of the costers’ in
tentional obscenity and profanity, as they 
have the deepest pride in their own speech 
and ways. “Slumsy Jem” himself quailed 
under tne fusillade that morning. He slunk 
away like one pursued, and I followed him. 
Halt wav down Southampton street, he 
made a last effort to retrieve himself by 
begging a loan from “Jennie Williams, the 
Muraer’—a minder of whips for the last 
thirty years lor all the greengrocers’ cart- 
ters who crowd that thoroughfare between 
the Strand and the market.
‘ up to snuff,” and beat him off 
whips. Then he plunged into the Strand at 
a run ; squirmed among and through the 
thundering vehicles, St. Paul’s way, to 
Waterloo Bridge ; here halted a moment or 
I could not have overtaken him ; and then 

towards the Surrey side, 
told me it was for “a

I Dr. Alignment Perfect.
Dalhousie.
I cured a Horse badly torn by a pitch j ALWAYS READY, 

fork with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Edward Linlibf.
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St. Peter’s C. B. Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.

-------APPLY TO-------
1 cured a Horse of a bad swelling with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Thomas \V. Payne.

H. CHUBB 1 CO., tents, - St John, 1. B.Bathurst, N. B.
Hope is a pleasant acquaintance, but an 

unsafe friend ; not the man for your banker, 
though he may do for a traveling compan
ion.—Haliburton.

more
equal number of people in any corner ot 
Europe.

At his daily labors the coster will have 
on his head a small cloth cap well to one 
side, with the visor either pointed to the 
sky or sawing one side of his neck. He is 
never without bis black or flashily colored 
silk “kingsman” or heavy, loosely gathered 
neckerchief, always tied in a sailor s 
knot and the ends tucked in the folds 
of his gay woolen shirt, the whole exposing 
я fine, well corded and often hairy neck 
and chest. His waistcoat is long, like a 
jockev’s with capacious pockets and huge 
tabs, and always ot corduroy or velveteen. 
His trousers are half Mexican in cut, of 
corduroy or course ducking, and their wide 
bottoms'll ip over the best shoes worn by 
any lowly men in London. Added to this 
are pearl or polished metal buttons innumer-
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CLOSELY READ. C?Advertise inOther Cough Medicines have had their 
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W/<*>started doggedly 
He afterwards 
header” into the Thames.

But 1 soon ran alongside him, and before 
he was halt way to the middle of the bridge 
had him by the shoulder, and then, telling 
him he could attend to the little matter he 
had in mind just as well later in the day, 
marched him, a willing and wondering pri
soner, to a cheap grill-house in the Strand 
for breakfast. Even an outcast coster
monger filled with good food and in 
piny where the clink of silver is, is a dif- 
terent sort of fellow than one just on the 

ng a header” ofl Waterloo 
he could do little else than

In the matter of buttons “best togs” tor 
Sundays and holidays are truly startling.

Whether ol metal or pearl, they are from 
a hall inch to an inch in diameter, and are 
tet so thickly as can be placed around the 
cap band and visor edge, down the edge of 
the waistcoat from throat to point, above 

: pocket, and along the edges ot all
iape’ls, upon the sleeves nearly from wrists 
to elbow, and along the wide plush side 
stripes of the trousers, from just below the 
knees to the very edge of the trouser’s leg, 
so that the last button clicks and patters 
against the pavement and the shoe.

The coster women are none the less 
striding in their garb and appearance. 
Like the men they are well shod, and wear 
short coarse serge petticoats showing their 
ankles and shapely feet. Their waists are 
always low at, or are left open in, the neck, 
and usually the latter, as with the men, is 
adorned with a ll ishy silk neckerchief, while 
a small woolen plaid or silk shawl covers 
the shoulders, its ends crossed upon the 
breast where it is always fastened with a 
brooch of huge dimensions.

But the hair and the headgear are most 
distinctive. From these alone a coster girl 
is anywhere recognizable. The hat is of 
straw or felt, and always as hard as a cos
ter’s cartwheel. It protrudes alarmingly in 
front, and above this canopy waves a forest 
of ostrich plumes. Coster girls belong to 
clubs lor the purchase of these prized 
feathers, and there is no ordinary sacrifice 
they will not make to possess the largest 
plumes that can be bought. The hair is 
bestowed behind in a large braid. A “part 
extends from this immediately over each 
ear, and a Heavy, straight tab lies agunst 
either cheek. Above the forehead the hair 
tails straight almost to the brows, but is 
then frizzled and curied until it stands up
ward and outward like monstrous mitted 
chevaux de friee.

The nearest approach to a home among 
the costers is where the coster is lairly well- 
to-do, and owns the donkey and cart or a 
couple or three. In these extremely 
instances you will often find the coster, his 
wile or mate, their children and the donkeys 
in one basement room together. Bat the 
character of the man’s and the women’s 
work keeps them upon the street. They eet 
at cheap chop-houses and coffee stalls. 
Their evenings are passed at the tap-room, 
the “penny-gaff” dhows, the rat-pit and 
the cheep music halls.
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Pills, to which she feels she owes her pre
sent excellent health. Mrs Ainslie in
formed the Critic representative that she 
had recommended Pink Pills to some 
twenty-five or thirty of her friends through
out the Province, (in which she has an ex
tensive acquaintance,) and in 
had purchased several boxes ot the pills in 
Halifax, for people living in country places.

“ I understand, Mrs. Ainslie, that you 
yourself manufacture a medicine which is 
highly spoken of?”

“Ÿes,” said the lady, “I do. My dys
pepsia cordial is well known in Nova Scotia 
and even further away.” This struck us 
as a case in which “physician heal thyself,” 
might have been applied, but it goes to 
prove that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have a 
power to strike to the root ot disease that 
other medicines, be they ever so good in 
their place, have not. Alter thanking Mrs. 
Ainslie lor her kindness in giving the above 
hearty recommendation ot the medicine, 
we proceeded to interview Mr. Hamilton, 
of Messrs. Brown Bros. & Co., druggists, 
ot this city, from whom Mrs. Ainslie had 
purchased the Vink Villa. This course was 
taken not that we in the least doubted the 
statements made by Mrs. Ainslie, but 
simply to satisfy any skeptical ones among 
the readers ol The Critic, who, not being 
acquainted with the lady, might teel that 
the, would like asanrance made doubly 
sure. Mr. Hamilton said he remembered 
Mrs. Ainslie when she purchased the first 
box ol Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She was 
then much debilitated and had been very 
ill BHe also remembered her coming to 
him when she had taken hall «dozen boxes 
and teatilving both hv her words and ap
pearance to the good they had accomplished 
inher case. Mr. Hamilton stated that 
there were more of Dr. William.’ lamou. 
Pink Pills sold by his firm than any other 
medicine, aad that they were very frequent
ly hearing from their customers ol the 
wonderful beneficial results of the treat-
m Dr’. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams 
Mediciae Co., of Brockville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y„ a firm ol unquestioned

iveye D
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bulge his eyes and alter much emotional 
effort spurt out bis astonishment in,

“Gor bli me, but ’ere’s ago!"
It wts a still greater “go” when, a half 

hour later, l bad him help me ransack 
every ioul pawn-shop in the Minories and 
we gathered up all the poor shreds ot their 
home-belongings, even to bis own brilliant 
Sunday “kingsman,” or neckcloth, the ver
itable four shilling “pegging” chaffinch’ 
which had been his downfall, and Becky s 
famous ostrich plume, the erst pride and 
envy of Shore-ditch ; and alter such a char
woman’s Ecrubbing and scouring as the 
place had never before known, got the 
broken home together again in the self
same spot before St. Paul’s bells had struck 
the mid-day chimes.

We were soon at Drury Lane. 1 knew 
an alehouse, hard by Long Acre where the 
peas-shellers drowned their woes when their 
work was done, and sometimes danced and 
fought. Sure enough Jenny was there, 
still weeping over a pot of four ale and a 
cold sausage ; but the greatest “go of all 
was these costers’ meeting, drenched in 
tears, drowned in a lull “gallon o’ bitter 
for parting cheer among the now enthusi
astic peas-sheller companions, and storm- 
swept with “Gor bli mes!” “Strikeme deads, 
or luckeys!” and other still more unctioue 
coster oaths. The “poor donah’s h’eyes” 

! quite “put out” on seeing her little, 
and loved if little, home rebuilt as if by 
magic, and all the rueful prophecies of her 
nagging companions so marvelously put to 
naught; and to do th* poor reel jeaticehar 
gratitude and delight were Inexpressibly 
greater to discover that the magic, the total 
cost of which has been wrought on the un
flinching condition that Slumpsy Jem was a 
reformed gambler now and evermore.

Edgar L. Wakbmax.

St. Jonh, N. B., March $fcl893.------ IS A CERTAIN CUB* 70!
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the health of the city.

all citizens will assist the Board,
by the personal inspection of their premises, the 
condition of sinks, drains,

JSt
T. M. BURNS, .

Secretary.
Office of the Board of Health, Saint Jobs 

April 28th 1863.
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IL ІPROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1893.RISE •••SМмиїм ef Help fer Ibe Week.

Sunday.—Psalm 95, 1-3 : “O come, let 
as sing unto the Lord ; let as make a joyful 
noise to the rock of our salvation. Let us 
come before his presence with thanksgiving, 
and make a joyful noise unto him with 
psalms. For the Lord is a great God and 
a great King above all gods.

Monday.—Psalm 103, 8-9 : 
is merciful and gracious, alow to anger, and 
plenteous in mercy. He will not always 
chide ; neither will he keep his anger for
eVTuesday.—Romans 12. 10: “Be kindly 
•Sectioned one to another with brotherly 
love."

Wednesday. — Romans 13, 10: “Love 
worksth no ill to his neighbour ; therefore 
love is the fulfilling of the law."

Thursday. — Hebrews 13, 1 : “Let
brotherly love continue."

Friday.—5th v. : “Let your conversa
tion be without covetousness ; and be con
tent with such things as ye have ; for he 
hath said I will never leave thee, nor forsake 
thee.”

Saturday 6th v. : 
boldly say, the Lord is my helper, and I 
will not fear what man shall do unto me."

wKwa and notabilia.

The highest church steeple in the world 
is that of the Cathedral of Antwerp, 476\P
feet.

68 In 1720 the first clocks were introduced, 
to be placed in churches, the hour glass 
having been previously used.

St. Paul's episcopal parish, Chestertown, 
Kent county, Md.. is about to celebrate its 
bi-centennial anniversary. A history of 
the parish has been written in memory of 
the anniversary, and the celebration will 
occupy two days.

In his “Vital Statistics" Dr. Arthur 
Newsholme says that of every 1.000 clergy
men between the ages of 45 and 65, only 
15.93 die annually. But of every 1,000 
doctors between the ages of 45 ana 65,'no 
fewer than 28.03 die every year.

V

tes only half the time 
, without boiling і “The Lord І

G.B.Chocolatesa»bFine Creams.way they fell decides in a general way the 
luck of the applicant. One side of each 
is round and the other flat. For both to 
fall on the floor on their round side is one 
kind of luck, their flat side is another kind 
of luck, and one round and one flat side is 
a third kind of luck. This is a decision 
io the main as to whether the one who is 
consulting the joss should or should not do 
what be b*» in mind and came to consult 
about.

For further inquiry into his luck the visi
tor can consult the ivory and wood sticks 
in the tin cylinders. The officiating atten
dant twirls the cylinder round rapidly until 
the centrifugal force causes one of the 
sticks to fall out of the cylinder and drop 
on the floor in front of the joss. The num
ber of this stick corresponds to a number 
of a hook in the wall. The attendant goes 
to this hook and takes from it the pink slip 
of paper with the Chinese characters, or 
the luck card, which tells in more detail the 
luck of the applicant to the joss. He will 
also translate this card if be will confess to 
his knowledge of English.

A fee of 25 cents pays for this. It is an 
interesting visit to make to joss even it one 
does not believe that the divinity has ad
vanced information about what is to happen.

rubbed to pieces ; 
-but the dirt 
t snowy white ; 
wash are

You can buy G. B. CHOCOLATES 

from any good store that sell
I

Iconfectionery.
HR А ТНВЖІВЖ ІЖ АЖ Ж RICA.

is stamped on each 
Chocolaté. You 

MARK can't then be de
ceived by an imitation.

Jmm and Its Surroundings In 
New York City.

The Chinaman's religion from an Ameri
can’s point of view seems 
inspired luck, says the N. Y. Sun. 
is the way it looks to any 
visited the joss house in Mott street, and 
beard the aged and bald-headed Chinaman 
in charge go through the services for his 
edification. So much does it seem to be a 

of luck, that policy players and

See thatBishop Tbobum says the number of per
sons in the three zillas (counties) Meerut,
Bulandshahr and Aligarh, who from some 
cause are desirous of becoming Christians, 
is 30,000. He told the Bengal Burmah 
Conference that the illiterate adult converts 
in north India learn to read with marvel
lous rapidity.

A committee of the English Presbyterian 
church is considering the feasibility of in
augurating a system of change of minis
terial spheres by which ministers may be 
transferred from one church to another in 
cases where such change is desirable, either 
for the sake of the ministers or the congre
gations, or both.

Wesleyan Methodist returns show that 
there is* now a church membership of 
427,739 in England—an increase of 2.780 
on the year. The increase is evenly spread 
over the country, except in Cornwall,York,
Lincoln, and Macclesfield, where, through 
agricultural and other depression, there is
a decline in numbers. formed. The minister.

The statistics of the presbyterian church, two men, came out of one of the houses at 
in England, presented recently, show a Annfield, and, crossing the roadway, de- 
membership of 66,971, an increase of 200. scended the bulwark steps into the sea. 
The number of congregatiorfs remain the It was observed that the minister, was in 
same. 290. In the Sunday schools there black waterproof clothing, while the two 
are 7,334 teachers and 78,542 scholars, men, wore dark trousers and white shirts. 
Nearly one-fourth of the membership are Taking one of the men by the hand, the 
engaged in active Christian work in the minister lead him into the sea about half 
Sunday school as district visitors, etc. a dozen yards until both were almost waist-

. - , ~ ,Xr . deep. Placing his other hand on the
It is probably a grief to Cardinal Vaughan gho^ldeT8 ot the man he threw him gently 

that he has had to forsake his beloved om- backwarda under water, and instantly help- 
nibus and descend to the dignity of a pn- ^ hjm to bis feet. He then led
vate brougham. Yet such is the inexorable bjm back to the foot of the steps, 
decree of the Vatican. No cardinal may turned to the water with the second men, 
be afoot ; his rightful chariot is drawn by who w|g immersed. All three
two horses in the Eternal City, but indil- ajterwarde ascended the steps, and returned 
gence allows one ot these to be dispensed tke bouse from which they came, 
with in protestant countries. Cardinal Man
ning always went out in a single brougham.

A society called “The United Christian 
Mission." has lately been started in Europe.
Its object is to send at least one clear Gos
pel message into every home. This society 
is in a sense an outcome of the Evangical 
Alliance conference in Florence. During 
the past year it has carried on its woik in 
twelve languages, has sent through the 
newspapers and in other ways clear, distinct 
Gospel messages into more than 2,750,000 
homes.

Speaking in Exeter Hall, London. Gen
eral Booth said the Salvation Army is now 
established in thirty-three countries, its 
work is carried on in twenty-one languages, 
it has forty newspapers and magazines with 
an annual circulation of 43,000,000 copies, 
it numbers 3,070 stations or societies con
trolled by 10,816 officers (excluding 19,758 
non-commissioned officers and 12,229 bands
men), and it reaches an estimated number 
of 7,000,000 persons every week.

According to “All The World, ' work 
among the Maoris in New Zealand is carried 
on by twenty officers and one hundred and 
twenty-six soldiers and recruits of the Sal
vation Army, who are now kindly received, 
being allowed to “rub noses" with the 
Maoris, though the pioneer. Captain Hold- 
away, had five years ago to stand his 
ground in face of threats that his bands and 
feet should be tied, and he should be placed 
in a boat to drift down the Jerusalem river.

directions onreads: to be a belief in
This

one who has
“So that we ma Ï

GroderV)Not Uncommon In America.

Tell no Tales. In answer to the enquiry “has a clergy
man in this country ever baptized any one 
in the sea ?" London Tit-Bits says : The 
unusual spectacle of the baptism of two 
men in the sea at Annfield, Newhaven. 
Scotland, by the Rev. D. Tait, of South 
I^eith baptist congregation, was witnessed 
on a recent Sundsy afternoon by about 3.000 
spectators. The baptism was advertised 
to take place at half-past four o’clock, but 
at that time the water was not suffi .ientlv 
fer up upon the beach, and it was about 
five o’clock before the ceremony was per- 

followed by the

Other, who Ьеііете in lock «nd eoperititions 
hive begun to mike viiitito the joM house 
to find ont from the hone, ind the «tick, 
whit to do to win.

This joss house is upetlire it 16 Mott 
street, in one of the old high-stooped, 
three-storv brick honses which dite hick to 

_ m .the time when Mott street wis i semi- 
' .-I* ^fashionable neighborhood and the grand - I fathers and great-grandfathers of present 

New York’s distinguished citizens lived 
I there. The house has been allowed to run 
1 down steadily since. It is doubtful if any І money at aU has been spent on it for re

pairs since the Chinese tenants came in.
The stone steps are worn and clipped, the 
iron railing is so weak and rickety that it is 
not to be relied on, there are holes in the 
floors, and the staircases are wabbly, lop
sided, and uncertain. Pasted on the outer 
wall are layers of the light-red paper used 
by the Chinese for official and religious 
notices. One notice has been pasted over 
the other until there is a little bulge on 
that section ol the brick from the successive
layW?thinP2ere was a Chinese shop on the 
first floor, a Chinese restaurant on the 
second floor and the joss house on the third 
floor. The Chinese restaurant and shop 
is one of the ordinary Chinese shops to be 
found around Mott street, with its different 
grades of tea, its dried meats and fish, and 
its curious dried vegetables which are not 
raised in truck gardens near New York, 
but are imported from China, as is almost 
everything else in the shop. Two or three 
Chinamen of that uncertain indication ot 
age which comes into the face ot every 
Chinaman as soon as he ceases to be a 
positively young man sit around this shop 
smoking tobacco and opium while they 
wait for customers.

This is one of the many Chinese restaur
ants, with its high tables, broad-legged 
stools without backs, and its Chinese loafers 
lounging in the corner and rfmoking opium 
as do the American loalers who hang around 
the <x>mer saloon. In this way the Chinese 
restaurants correspond to a New Tork 
saloon, for it is a club house and loafing 
place for the idle and dissipated. When 
an unknown American enters the restaurant 
the opium smoking is stopped and the pipes 
are hid behind the cushions which lie on the 
broad bench along the wall.. This is not 
the belt known restaurant in Chinatown, 
nor the biggest, for there ire several larger 
and more famous ones, especially the res- 
taurant across the street, but this one is a 
lair sample, and the prices are as moderate 
as at Beefsteak John’s. .

Up another flight of the stairs is the joes 
and bis biding place. The house in which 
the joss lives must have been rather better

™ MOST "ÜÏH"* BOOK Some late gossip .boot the Pope say.
on ^etbirdMnoor m»de of і Men, b»„r„.r=. Into wkw* 111. Bible su that he takes a keen interest in mundane
must have been tetter thin the в«ш Translated. affaire. In the evening, his favorite eecre-
whieh'ire now'8 rotten and broken P The That most wonderful, most beautiful, and tary. Mgr. Angell. goes to hie bedroom
«mnîTto this barony i. from a door in most sacred of all books, the Bible, says with the day’s newspapers andI readsaloud,
entrance to tnis о y Hamer's Yonne People, exceeds all others sometimes late into the night, while thethe main room wh.ere. , 'v“'Яо^ “ . W extent ol it. circulation not only in Pope sits on the ted enveloped in woolen

æ-sLwvErt
jsssiMsJrsM? eL^îtsyass

spirits, ss well u to Shere IB a view ican Bible society alone baa piinttd it in to be assisted through the service by two
to enter. Fl4?*j‘^'c,0"iv,lhg chintmen the following tongues: English. Welsh, attendant», and he ascends and descends 
t£e отгіоїиhalf-breed Chinese children, an French, French Basque (Pyrenees), Spsn- the steps of the altar with difficulty, 
occasional woman with an opium face, the isb. Catalan (eastern Spam). Portuguese, ,n Sc0,und the English church is less 
policemen and the crown ot white men at Norwegian (German type), Arabic, svriac lttrlctive „ , profession than the presby
tie end ot Mott street around Chatham (ancient). Synac (modem). Arabic (Mes- teri>n churches. In these incomes ol near- 
mfcre with the elevated road and the Chat- onotaima). Ebon (Marshall lelanas), , £, 000 a year are fairly common. The 
him square hacks. . . hu.sien (Stronga incomes of the best known ministers are

The regular form for holding services in Ponape (Ascension Island), Swediab (in not ,lWays the largest. In the established 
the ioss tense includes the joes sticks, the German type), Finnish (in German typej chari.hj [,r Mscgregor, ol Edinburgh, re- 
services of the officiating attendant and a Dutch, German, Polish, Hungarian, ; £923 ; while bis colleagues receiveKcird The room Історіє, the lull Bohemian (in Homan type), ItatemBnl- “ й. A K; H. reives' £606; Dr. 
width ol the building. At the rear is the garian. Esthonian (Russia), Esthonian ||onl|d McLeod. Glasgow, £1,000. In 
shrine of the joes covered with earved (Dorpeat), Armenian (ancient). Armenian the Free Church Dr. Alexander W hyte, of 
figures and tapestry. Before the shrine (modern), BUyan (YuoitMi). -M°rtk*** Edinburgh, receives £1,163, which is the 
there is a row ot pel. with eaith in them, Hawaiian. Znla.Ifenga J "eat Ahra). Urges! stipend paid in Scotland. The

feWEWÏÏ gam.(№ їдай Ж^ГшГаіи

whu* are burned in connection with the Choctaw, Cherokee. _ 8teeca; Dakota, w|| o| st John’s Wood, London.

й&Аїхйглг t "wsgmjfcse
this frame there is à carving which it said has, besides ptjlMto Citions in or callousness. With true Uith there will
to represent the history ol China, the great goage. atev^^, tet tom edtiion. m to diiCeni God’s dealing with us,
figure, in row. showing the successive two hundred '«^atediaU», ioclodmg ”d , £,dy to Haten hi, vofee. “A 
dynasties and the principal events. In the ‘wo doren imWjW0" “ mindless anbinisaion. a thoughtless troft,
corners ol the room there are carved chairs, eluding every m Lurops, Asia, ^ bring n0 M)Tation to aman, whole

«Tralw.Uhook.^arraogedin ЙХS
regnUr order and numbered. On every were to te Ihwd his mpBtef. an aBlil it the embodiment ol action." Sub-
one ol these hooks there is a package ol the authontirs qbotedannoupce teaswoim- mi|lio|l to ({„g-, appointment is 1er difihrent 
pink paper printed in Chinese characters, ends of copies tee iW tew WTOTO* м stolid stoicism generated by a re-harjwsyigsgr "KSSîiSSS,?™

ІІІЩІгІ ssig-
and ivory ^t^ttwhe. Топртг 'ten the 1Mntfd Indil than in any otter country whale hand, and that their real desire 11 
cylinder. But ш front of the jora ttere are world. there ШОге тіміопагіеа, to see the two brothers associafisd m the
twooblongptMTO of woodjreaembtog more churches, more oom- position. If this be the wish ot Thomas,
■И»”" alargeredbanana split m twm тикіш|(В „Mer opportunity for every aeit seems to be that ot his motiier, the 

АЛег.гіїа joss sucks have teen hghtte ohrisritetedeavor, them; ot every weapon resolution which was passed to the effect
of Christian warfare, the application of that ha should secure whatevertelphemay with thyir perlume, r ™ every Christian principle. And well may deem neceuarr for the direhrge of b(.

tapera are horning m the tin tray. tte offi avenr^ „̂„„Ьете 288,- 4ahel, will enable him to carry it out. It 
mating attend*! prostrate, hmaetf tefore tod tbe^ol. worshipped 380,000- however, doAlfnl if this ^rangement
S* j°** ЬоГ‘.*_ ooo. And beaidea. India U under the ea- wi« meet with the approval of the majority°„blZ reTh°é Г-і «re of Christian Britain. of the member, of the Ttemmcie.

; ; that is, when UNGAB dyes 
equal to new cloth. You can’t 
; cost, between the dyed and the
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THE SYRIAC GOSPELS.

How Mrs. Lewie Found Them In » Convent 
Near Mount Sinai.

An interesting account ol Mrs. Lewis s 
discovery of the Syriac Gospels is given in 
the London Queen. Mrs. Lewis is now 
engaged at her home in Cambridge in de
veloping the photographs of the famous 
manuscript which she found early last year 
in the convent of St. Katherine at Monnt 
Sinsi. Mrs. Gibson, the companion ot her 
sister in her travels, is now writing a little 
book entitled, “How I Found the Codex.

Photographs ot the convent, the desert 
march, the Bedouins, and some of the 
scenery through which they passed will 
illustrate the book.

It was not chance that led Mrs. Lewis to 
find this valuable manuscript, so old and 
worn that the leaves stuck together. Her 
eye caught the word “Evangelium,” and 
although the first writing had been erased 
to make place tor the second, she saw by 
intuition that it was ot great value. After 
working patiently for days with the steam 
kettle she succeeded in separating the 
leaves, and found a complete version ot 
the tour Gospels, with the exception ot 
about eight pages. The only other relic ol 
the kind is in such a poor state o'™—- 
vation that it is ot very little value.

Mrs. Lewis is mistress of ten luigusges, 
and it was her book entitled “Glimpses ol 
Greek Life and Scenery," translated into 
Greek, which gained her admittance to the 
convent. The monks have of fete years 
jealously guarded their sacred treasures. 
The difficulty ot access is explained by the 
desire ot the monks for self-protection 
against Englishmen who have endeavored 
to force purchases ot sacred relics by 
threatening them with the power ol the 

These two ladies

The Pneumatic Sulkey.CONVINCES.

<

ht, if done st

UNCAR’S.

d Typewriter.
$15.00.

HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

ге. Simple in Construction. 

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters. ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,
with

Complete Nervous Prostration,
vn in the Maritime Provinces. Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE fit STOMACH TONIC,

MOTHERS, HENDERSON ft WILSON,
. (Builders of find-claw Carriage*, Light Koad Waggon*, Top Buggies bunej*.)

*LY TO------- A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.

St. Join, H. B. Mr.Wm.Thompaon ofMuwjuaeh,N.IL,муз:
accompanied with complrti 

iHirroN* proMtralioH and a smothering 
шеп-пНоп about the heart which frequently 
produced an attack ot faintness. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and bad a 
constant /Mina of dread. She suffered with 
Intense main In the stomach alter eating, 
which was usually followed bv the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting spelts. 
8he tried a great many remedies and was treated 
by the doctor* for some time, but obtained no 
relief. She became ao dlseoaraged that she

in several eases he knew of. We did so and 
she obtained immediate relief from the distress 
alter taking the second dose, and bas continued 
to improve ever since until today she 1* as well 
ai ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
suffering. I cannot speak ten highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense."

Its, No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B,

CIR.CTJI-*A.TK8 WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLQ8ELY READ. C? STOPBACON British Government, 

were allowed free entrance, and the free
dom of the library, where they were ulti
mately trusted to remain alone and examine 
the manuscripts at their leisure. There are 
three mountain peaks rising about a thou
sand feet above the convent, and the ladies 
hurt the feelings of the monks by climbing 
Mount Sinai instead of their especial peak, 
dedicated to the monks’ patron saint, St. 
Katherine, which is visited by long trains 
of pilgrims every year.

Atithe LADIES' ІНДІЙ STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,
W.vlDK Iron.: 1 ; snake a SPICIAL1Y of Balr(Dro..lng for Stall, and

months amoj^2ej^*e£1Uj1xt three[bated during the ue 
n Canada and U. 8. Г

ijsrt value at lowest prices.
MISS MiTE HENNESSY,

Opposite Hotel Dufferla._________________

3ENIX ln8Ur&FORD mCOl(lNf
іîssesat

Mn. Tompson’s ca«e, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to her 
produced such remarkable results."

Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
TONIC SO cts.f PILLS SS ale. 

Manufactured by tho 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
Walter Lane, of St. Tohn, whose wife anti daugh

ter have been great sufferer* from nervou- trouble, 
says they have rec ived great benefit fromUawkere 
Tonic, and he heartily recommends it to all sufferers 
from weakness from wh 

Rev. Wm. Lawson, speaking of Ha*ker’s Tonic

si .о SSerties of your justly celebrated Nerve and Stomach

Great Cash Bargains.
00 Pants from................ $3.00 np. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up.

Reefers from............ 8.00 up. | Gent’s Soils from 14.00 np.88
08 CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 
— Full Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street. St. John, N- B.
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HADE TO OIWEH AT SHORT EOT1CE
RANTS MADE Will LE 1 OU WAIT.

• Tailor,PELEE ISL&HD VUES w. H. MOINNIS,atever causes.
38 Mill Street.

YOU WANT A RANGE.CONTAINS NO

‘Sallcene.”
ESTABLISHED 1855, I HAVE THE BEbT VA 111 El Y. »

royal art, model art, happy thought, new

MODEL, PRIZE and others.

81. Jonli, N. B., March hflS93.

E. G. SCOV1L, Esq.,
Agent for Pelee Island Wine Co. Stoves taken d<wn and blow» d J< bl ing attended to.A full line ol low-priced Sieve*.

Dear Sir,

ssss-t: jsav
I find these wines to be pure and unadulterated, 

and of each a composition that they may be uaed 
with safety and advantage by persons who require 
a mild tonic to asklst digestion.
■лвнМїЛ’йаадіЧйЛ
the market.

J. H. SELFRIDGE, ioi„9W№St.haveM/^veNtedr0VEMENTS

notfound^-her MAKES 

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN

в

aVUIIUШШІ|

w0h, My ! How Comfortable ! ti
і

INVESTIGATION*1 I am, yours, etc.,
BY THOSE WHO £ T0 SECUREW.F.BB8T,

Government Analytical Chemist.

THE BEST SAFE Is the universal remark of all the 
ladles who wear The Improved All- 
Featherbone Corsets. When you 
buy them, eeea they are stamped 
under the clasp thus i

fiJ.&J. TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.Board ol Health. 1ЯVANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG
Agent for the Maritime Preeineem

6.8 BLIZAED. SI Jill. S В
CITIZENS OP SAINT JOUN ANDTO THE

VICINITY :
тщгйікмвяакмьії
“SrK‘^°hK:»ST.i,s-.h. mttr... m
the health of the city.

all citizens will aaelat the Board,
by the personal Inspection of their premises, the 
condition of sinks, drains, traps, 7®°^

„М SXSÉS
JAMES REYNOLDS 

Chairman.
Board of Health, Saint Jobs, N. B-.

I9PATENTED (EST. Sid. I DM. No. Ml IS. 
All Dry Goods Houses sell them.

і-Ш

The Willows. h

ПШШ щ :
That Popular

SUMMER RESORT HOTEL for the new brand.ASK

fully prepared to accommodate more guests.
Greater opportunities fer Comfort and 

Pleasure.
Parties

T. M. BURNS, . “ Clover Leaf" Bologna.
JOHN HOPKINS

later)

'Office of the 
April 28th W3. &

і desiring rooms should communicate re 
possible with

.

Hugh J. McCormick, ТШЛІРНОМК 183
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Perfect in every respect. 
Every'patron of the race 
track should have'one to 
be up with the times.
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WOj12
PHOTOGRAPH PRINTING. Га^Г,. ТГ w^tTh

u you would albumen prints.
Next week we will take up mounting, 

spotting and general finishing.
C. F. Givax.

each one a marvel in its filagree of stone 
caiving on the inside, with its wonders of 
ftaiiwt glass pouring the colored light in 
from every side, down those long dusky 
isles, and in and out among that forest of 
columns which look so slender, and in reality 

massive. I don't know which I like 
We saw the treasures, which are

SAILING UP THE RHINE. A >THE ART or тяглою иСТІОШ OF THE 
IMAGE OH РАГЯЛ. The problem 
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MAYENCE AND DUBBELDOBE.

ome oftAe Scommry la Decidedly FUt-Tbe 
BUM la Met Bine but Yellowish O 
Сгіосм and Its Fa:

oi White wash.The W<

A Missionary stationed at one of the 
South Sea Islands determined to give his 
residence a coat of whitewash.

To obtain this in the absence of lime, 
coral was reduced to powder by burning. 
The natives watched the process of burn
ing pith interest, believing that the coral 
was being cooked for them to eat. Next 
morning they beheld the missionary’s cot
tage glittering in the rising son white as 
snow.

They danced, they sang, they screamed 
with joy. The whole island was in con
fusion. Whitewash became the rage.

Happy was the coquette who could en
hance her charms by a daub of the white 
brush. Contentions arose. One party 
urged their superior rank ; another obtained 
possession ot the brush and valiantly held 
it against all comers ; a third tried to up
set the tub to obtain some of the precious 
cosmetic.

To quiet the hubbub more whitewash 
was made, and in a week not a hut, a do
mestic utensil, a war club, or a garment 
but was as white as snow ; not an inhabi
tant but had his skin painted with grotes
que figures ; not a pig that was not whit
ened : and mothers might be seen in every 
direction capering joyously and yelling 
with delight at the superior beauty ot their 
whitewashed babes.

are sotl-Bhkc*i

really splendid. The precious stones quite 
took my breath away. They were so large, 
so deep colored and flashed so, and there 
were so many of them.

One large chest called the shrine of the 
Magi, because it contains authentic relics 
of the famous three kings, is covered with 
silver, gilt, gold, enamel and painted 
porcelain. And by way of a little extra 
ornamentation golden figures of the Virgin, 
the prophets, martyrs, apostles and 
stand in a row around it. And their robes 
fairly flash with rubies, sapphires, ame
thysts, diamonds, pearls and emeralds, 
while carved Cornelian stones cover every 

These stones were all 
a freewill

Photographic printing differs from any 
other method ol producing prints, in the 
fact that where type-printing, lithographic 
printing, etc., transfers a 
one surface to another, it does not. The 
negative, which is to us, what the electro
type ia to the printer, need» no ink, no 
renewing in any way and will last iodefi-

II you hold a negative to the light yon 
will notice that the shadows are represented 
by transparent parts while the thick opeqne 
portions represent the high lights.

It is apparent that it paper which has 
been made sensitive to light is exposed, 
beneath a negative the light will pass 
through the transparent portions turning 
the paper datk while the remainder being 
protected remains in its original condition.

The albumen paper commonly need in 
photography may be had from any photo
grapher either sensitised or not.

In warm weather it must be prepared 
fresh at least every other day aa decomposi
tion sets in and it discolor» spontaneously.

If you wish to prepare it yonrself do so 
as follows

Dissolve 1 os. nitrate el silver in ten os. 
ol pure water and make faintly acid with 
nitric acid. Pour in a shallow dish and 
dont the paper on it lor about three min
utes. Dry it and place in a light tight box 
in the bottom of which is a little ammonia. 
In about fifteen minutes it will be ready lor

On the railway journey from Heidelberg 
to Mayence, the carriage was aa warm and 
stnfiy as if it had been the receptacle for 
,11 yesterday's heat and had treasured it 
lor onr special benefit, and I had the plea
sure of watching the sun rise over the flat 

dotted fields. What a long, long

substance from

V
t

■
:f-

journey it appeared to be. It was in reality 
only four hours, but it seemed like ten, I 

sleepy, tired and hungry. We 
and another lady

1m an !-.

I і
have us believe. This is onechanged carriages 

entered our apartment, and that was the 
onlv break in the monotony. I was just 
beginning to wonder how many years I 
would have to sit in that stuffy corner, 
watching those and for me—nameless towns 
and villages flash past, when suddenly 
fellow passenger roused herself and re
marked calmly, “Der Rhine !”

I suddenly forgot I was tired, and sat up 
quite alert and bright to notice that the 
train had relaxed its speed and was moving 
cautiously over a huge bridge. Througn 
the meshes ot its railing I saw the shining 
of golden green water, and over it the 
towers, steeples and clustered houses of a 
great city—Mayence. “It isn't blue” I 
said apropos of the Rhine—“it is yellowish 
green, all stories say it is blue.”

The Rhine boat was crammed when we 
got there and there were several arrivals 

Nevertheless we

ia not the extinct creature that cynics would , , _
of the thousands who, having seen the beneficial résulta of Baby S Own 

on the meet tender and delicate skins, reasons that it must be pure,
free from irritating qualities, and that it must be hence- .

Beware of imitations.

!
Soap
that it must be
forth exclusively her own and her baby’s Soap.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.

available niche, 
given by ladies of Cologne as 
oflering. There i* a piece of the true 
there, and a stall once need by St. Peter, a 
golden boit ni St. Sebastian enclosed in 
which is a “really truly” piece ot his skull ; 
there is an archbishop’s ring, which has a 
seal aa large as a silver dollar and every 
inch ol its disc is covered with the most 
brilliant diamonds. Sacramental vessels of 
gold filagree flashing with gems, altar vest
ments of cloth of gold with precious stones 
gleaming in among their heavy embroid
eries. Massive gold crosses, candlesticks 
and croziers, those were a few of the things 

in that little room where they keep

Г \-

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

f

Mere About Тім Willow Pattern China.
There are several varieties of the original 

pattern, but the common pattern is iairlv 
detcribed in the following childish rhymes : MONTREAL

“Two pigeons flymg high,
A little ship s-eMÜBg by.

willow drooping o’ertheir treasures. They impressed me more 
than those at Notre Dame, though Alison 
thought that the latter are the richer.

Alter we left the cathedral we went to a 
restaurant near by and had dinner, then 
took a drive in the Kundbalm one ol the 
trains that goes completely round the city.

Hove Cologne. There is something 
wonderfully fascinating to me in the narrow, 
crooked, picturesque streets, that diverge 
in romantic looking vistas in every direc
tion. The very cobble stones are replete 
with human interest, and there is a histori
cal possibility in every one ol the queer 
old-fashioned houses, that look down upon 
the streets with such whimsical expressions 
and send their upper stories bulging out 

Alison went in-

A
after we got aboard, 
managed to get a good seat on the boat, 
and when it began to move we gave our 
best attention to ordering breakfast—it was 
half past nine and we were nearly starved. 
It is just as well that we were so practical 
just then. Experience teaches me that 
cannot enjoy things very much when one is 
exhausted, and besides there is very little 
in the way of scenery to enjoy at Mayence. 
It is certainly flat though it may not be 
stale and can hardly be unprofitable, since 
so many manufactory and brewery chimneys 
rise to diversify its aspect. Our fellow 

mostly enthusiastic and

Three waiemen only, and no more,
The workhouse next, and near at hand 
A palace for the lord o’ the land.
And apple tree, with fruit o’er hung. 
The fencing round will ead my song.

COLONIAL HOUSE, PHILIPS 8QUARF, MONTREAL.
* Special attention given to Mailorders.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture?Chlna and Glassware 
Kitchen і Utensils, Sllverwsre, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and.Chlldren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
m Trial Order, Solicited.

Cot to the desired size, place on your 
negative in a printing frame and expose to 
the light. The trame can he opened at 
one end and the print examined from time 
to time until the desired depth is obtained.

It should be printed considerably darker 
than you wish to have it whsn finished, as 
the alter processes reduce it to an extent.

When YOU have obtained a sufficient 
number ol prints place them in a tub of 
water to which a little acetic acid has been 
added, say an ounce of acid to a qnart of 

Keep them in motion until they 
have become a dull red color. Then turn 
on the water at the tap and allow them to 
wash lor a quarter ol an hour, to remove 
the surplus silver trom the paper. The 
next process will be to tone them.

The chloride of gold used in toning cxn 
be bought in tubes ready for use ; but 
general thing it is adulterated to such an 
extent that it ia much better to prepare it

And now, as regards the so-called le
gends ot the plate. It was written up to 
the pattern, and was merely a fancilul 
story evolved from his brain by Mark 
Lemon, formerly editor of Punch. It 
appeared in 18:18 in Bentley's Miscellany 
(then edited by Charles Dickens), vol. 
Ill, p. 61. and was called: “A True 
History ot the Celebrated Wedgwood 
Hieroglyph, commonly the Willow Pat
tern.” The story was reprinted in The 

(Houlston and Stoneman,

Full Stock in each Apartment.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

IFamily Friend 
London), vol. I, p- 124.

In 1867 there was published in London 
a shilling’s worth oi tun on the same sub
ject, illustrated with almost a dinner 
service number of Blue Plates. It was 
entitled: “A Dish oi.Gossip off the \V il-
low Pattern, by Buz, and Plates to match 
by Fuz.”

À. !passengers were 
rushed to the side of the boat field-glass in 

the scenery in which I№ hand, gushing over 
failed to see anything but flatness. Break
fast finished we gave our mind to it, but 
still failed to get enthusiastic. Some low, 
banks raised on either side of the water. 
They were covered with vineyards in tfhich 
«very vine was placed with such distressing 
regularity that the effect from the water 
Was as if the banks had been adorned with 
“a neat thing in wall paper.” Presently it 
began to darken up and rain and I began 
to be alive to the fact that I was actually 

Rhine and not enjoying it a bit.

over the pavement below, 
to raptures over the new part of the city as 
we drove through it. It is certainly very 
handsome, something like a combination 
of Fifth Avenue in New York and Common- 
.wealth Avenue in Boston ; but I like the 
old part best.

We went to see the house in which Mary 
de Medecis died and Reubens was born.
It is a very large unemotional looking yourself.
building, the lower floor ol which is almost It can readily be prepared as lolows ; 
entirely composed of a huge archway form- To each dwt. ol gold add 2 drs. hydrochloric 
ing the entrance to a tunny garden-like acid. C. P., and 1 dr. nitric acid, C. P. 
courtvard behind the house. The rooms Place in a widfi-mouth bottle and heat 
on either side of the archway is occupied gently, preferably in a sand or water hath 
bv a wine merchant and the rooms above until the. gold is dissolved. Now cool and 
i. where he lives, I presume—“to such base fill the bottle hall lull ot pure water. Add 

do we come at laat”—. Then we did slowly to it bi-carbonate of soda until it be- 
the shops thoroughly, and alter having tea come8 green. This is caused by the copper 
we found it was quite time to start, "e ^ >g m ,lloy ,lth the gold. It is m- 
went jn the b"lt.|m°rd.chretp‘b1”,‘' "'K soluble iu water and by passing the soin- 
ІУ-іУоГЙ A. got to tien through a filter you get . dear solution
Noyes, and when we reached that little chloride of gold while the copper is re 
town she was beaming in lull glory,®**r tained by the filter.
the black line of trees behind the place. the aolution acid to prevent pre-

cipitatioo of geld. It is a good plan ta 
ЧгЬе two hours at Kaiserwerth were keep your stock solution of gold at a uni- 

equally as pleasant. It is one of the fom 8trength of three grains, that is for 
STiu0m№ho.eb*odd TJ houses’ every dwt. of gold make up to 8 oz. with 

Whose romance never bfc to*.™ and ^ ^ g ^ ^ printl,
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Nestle h food for Infants lms, during 25 years, 
in favor will» both doctors and mothersHowever by the time we got to Bingen it 

had cleared and trom that moment I began 
lo understand and enjoy the Rhine.

Well I might, leaving the exquisite little 
of Bingen with the lilt of Mrs. Mor

ton’s poems running through one’s ears, you 
turn to behold "the Mouse tower’Um-hich 
the wicket bishop was eaten. 1fl*q thei 
noble statue Germania standing high on the 
vine clad banka claimed our attention. Then 
came the magnificent bilk, crowned by the 
ruined castles, with the wonder-little vil
lages nestling at their base and in a short 
time one began to get used to “enion” 
steeple as a feature ot landscape. Boppard 
a little gem of a village at the loot of crags 
a i stern as the character ot some of those 
old Grafs who in far back times had inhab-
ited the old castle above it. Boppard .- Î^^Xu"'which take, up a great deal . 
noted for its beautiful girls but we didn t rQOm on one ,ide ol the rambling old Gold

street, the principal L™ ,nd enough ol a saturated solution of sal-
îi’ghtingâlenreceivedPher first training be- soda to make the bath faintly alkaline, 

fore ahe went out to the Crimea. You may place the prints in it one by one and 
be sure that I waa wild to see through it. them constantly in motion until they
but alas! they do not ^l^Md^wômen have reached the desired color, wash for f 
РЛІГ Howeve'r.wesawtiiehospital-- lew minute, in running water and place i.

[ mean the grand, new one, that baa no the fixing bath, 
recollection ot Florence Nightingale what- Water 8 oz.
ever. A fascinating little deaconess Hyposulphite of soda 1 oz. 
showed us through. The place ia really рцат-в minutes will be sufficient in this,

I .f«er which they must he wtahed for two 

beautiful gardens. Wide, handsome, cor- hours wheirthey will be ready to mount, 
ridors paved with a mosaic of dark grey ^ eitremely „impie and at the sameГготеїу window ffieT^waa^^nagnrti cent time rather P™«7me,hed^produ=mg

view oi a stretch ot country which surely paper positives is by the Ferro-Prussiate 
most be a goodly sight indeed to the poor, process. t .
aick souls who have to look out of them. Th;„ will necessitate two atock solutions,

ве',ргааГ?,г У :
ensuing drive to Dusseldorf, which was To use, simply mix and float any good
ІЙЗДЗЙ ■" ■“ » “ WHAT MUST 00:

.... ,™ g— -
Foul Ink ribbons, 
Bothersome Shift-

key*.
Double scales

Kitchen"Witch 
by Ixll means. 
It it a Gurney 
Range I see, so

throughout the’world, and is now nnqueatlon- 
i ably not only the best substitute for mothers'
! mille, but th» food which agrees with the largest 

percentage of infanta. It gives etrength and 
; stamina to resist the weakening effects of hot 1 
1 weather, and lias saved the lives of thousands |

««eggs»
it is sure to he what it Unrepresented.

THE KITCHEN WITCH.■ of infants.
Talk with your own family doctor about it | 

Sample (ample for trial) and our book, 
“THE BABY,”

mailed free on application. Mention this paper. 
TltOS. LBEMING & CO., MONTREAL

is a Perfect Beauty.
A RANGE that ift pure to give SATISFACTION.

-----FOR SALK BY-----

19 Water St.C. B. Allan,

The Yost Typewriter,4 oz.
see any of them.

The Stolzenfels likewise had a town to 
guard, and did it proudly in spite of its 
ruined aspect. Rheinstein directly over
looking the Rhine on the top of an immense
ly high cliff, juet where the river turned and 
became narrow, Coblentz looking placid 
and busy in the noonday sun ; Rolandseck 
and Seven mountains, a dream ot island, 
strew water, high hills and one pretty vil- 

Chrenbreitstein the stern fortress

\

#* ________
#*

Yost the only. Perfect writing machine. The ribbon, the shift
The New

NEW MACHINE,
NEW MANAGEMENT, 
NEW PRINCIPLES,
NEW PATENTS,
NEW MEN,
NEW LIFE,
NEW BRAINS,
NEW METHODS,
NEW CAPITAL,

lib LATEST ail BEST.

opposite Coblentz a spot which lor dark 
warlike romance made a capital contrast to 
the peaceful city opposite Bonn where 
Beethoven was born, and where such a great 
crowd of students came to the wharf when 
the boat stopped. A very large city it 
looked to us. and the stem abrupt rock 
which they call the Lonlei. .. '

These are the most vivid pictures that 
come to my memory when I think ol the 
Rhine and the golden green shining of water 
intersects it all. It was lovely. We had 
a delightful day at Cologne, the weather 
was perfect, there being just breeze enough 
to keep down the beat.

Long bel ore we reached Cologne, the 
delicate pointed spires and pinnacles ot its 
cathedral were in sight. They seem to rise 
slowly on the honzon and m the misty die- 

looked like delicate spirits ot art and

? I

Theory About Bee Stines-
It is a fact not generally known that if finished. . .

one holds his breath wasps, bees and ham- There are numerous ready sensitized
£

against the impenetrable surface with a They are especially valuable to the ama- 
foroe that lilts her body at every stroke ; teur who wiehes to avoid the trouble 9*

-.itizing a little paper ever, time he ha.

to thiT in'tw^DtVfive yesra obrervation I x wai give here a formula f“r tont^ xhTlIew Yost combine, the fife long experience ot the inventor. G. W. dî^ing^msfmilkh^ th^N^

the.вк^ЬГ*Му^experiments in.hfd£c-| і 4 , І».—’'
Tr 'ИіДьЯДай* I To J'Zb 8 ... AtoM oz. в and] .........Secondhand Remington, digraph and other machines for sale cheap.

*** am0imt °f 1M<m" I gold sufficient for the number of prints that

V: » eto.f
are no longer to be tolerated or 
pardoned. THE NEW YOST 
hat abbllihad them and no 

. other machine can retain them
14 tance

beauty brooding over the scene of homely 
argicultural peace. We spent two hours 
in the cathedral, I felt as it I could have 
stayed there all day and would have been 
quite content to wander up and down that 
centre Aisle watching the wonderful 
bdw-like lights which linger perpetually up 
among the slender pointed arches of its 
roof, looking for all the world as if a sun
set had once on a time mistaken the piece 
for heeven end wandering in there had 
never managed to get out again.

I could not decide which was the того 
wonderful, the outside with its myriad spine
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are you prepared for abard for any girl to stand long. It would { 

be a unique factory which was warmer thw 
a kitchen on either baking or ironing day, 
or any other day in the year when cooking 
was going on, and if there is any establish- :

t of the kind where the working hours J‘ 
extend from half past fire in the morning, 
until eight or nine at night, I hare yet to 
hear of it. Why, I hare had a cultivated 
and Christian woman say to me, “The 
trouble with girls now-a-days is that they 
have too much liberty, I never allow mine 
out in the evening except once a week and 
then they must be in by nine o’clock. I 
always keep them employed ! I don’t be
lieve in idleness, so I make them hem all 
my kitchen towels, and sheets and pillow 

after their work is done, it keeps

WOW al?d HÇ.R Worçrç. Genuine Bargain ?
now that it ia hard to tell when one is retting а Ba^S Yet we think, and KNOW tare 

one in a 3.00 pair lot of

Ladies’ Fine Kid Buttoned Boots,
The problem of domestic service, other-1 The yoong girf belonging to the working

аїгйяааелїїмй
ягггїкяїїя
tree end democratic United State., but i. free to do u she like., wrthont bong 
also in onr own beautiful Canada, and the qœrfioned b, anyone. ^ get.
haughty, conservative red m^tocratic borne taraell up. nd b« te
mother country. Day by day and year by tea, dm » a freewomm. tdl MUme_ She 

- yem- tbe difficulty of getting and keeping a can 4*ud the ermung outwtth her fnenda.
% ^d girl to preside over the kttchen and or .be can mt at home, and fashion the bit 

Sep fn eye on the reel of the house, baa of finery which « to drezle her admirer, on 
been increaring, until now many women Sunday. If .be goes out .he ha. no need <Met
who are well able to afford two servants are to fear that the side door will be locked at them out of mischief and saves my puttmg 
doing their own homework with the aid of ten o’clock, and a solemn •* talking to,” or mJ .ewing out. There ia nothing like
.. ._____ „.„є in and help by the wotae molding he her portion in the morn- knowing bow to manage girl., mid I think
dav ” In other words, a washerwoman, ing, she can enjoy herself with her friends [ M„ manage mine.”
who .crabs washes windows and sweeps, until twelve o’clock, if she i. so minded, and , Opened to know that this same 
And this is by no mean, from choice, or provided she is .t her place in the factory ..manager's” servant, were paying for 

J because the housewife is unwilling to put neat morning at the usual time, nobody having their underclothes made out, mid one 
un with the carelessness and incompetence can say a word to her. Very likely she 0f ,bem paid three dollars for having a print 
of such girls as she can get, but for the has a terrible time to make both end. meet drvm made, which, with a little amistance, 
rtill better reason that rise cannot get one in the humblest fashion imaginable, and it |be could easily have manufactured heraelf 
of any kind or demription, and U left to .he doe. not live home, .he probably in the evenings.
lament the fact that girl, seem to prefer boards, together with a number of other Now is it any wonder that girls prefer 
any kind of work to domestic service. They girl in some boarding house where the food their freedom to such slavery Ю «his. and 
certainly do and therein they show their is wretched, the rooms woree, and anything that in conservative England, a “Maid- 

becam the only wonder to me is like home comfort unknown, but if you try Mmnts Union" has been recently started ? 
that № girl can be found who is willing to to rereon with her, she always gives you j have not the least doubt that the 
live out at all ' We hear so much about the same answer, “It is hard, I know, and ^ of „ucy. incompetent and lazy girti 
the impertinence and general de- there is not much comfort in the life, but. who live out is large, etie the complaint, of

^nravitv of the modern servant girl that I then you know I can do as I like, and if І щека. servants would not be so numerous, 
often wonder if those who entertain their lived out I could’nt." and in writing what I have, I do not refer to
viritora with the evil doing, ot Mary Jane, That lari clause is always the stumbling the servant girl, of the United States, of 
her sauciness, untidiness and shiltlessness, block, and it is too true ! The girl who „hom I know little, but if they are at all 
and who chuckle over the “servant-gal- enter, any family a. a servant, virtually like our own they are by no mean. a. black 
ums” in the drily papers, ever thought of give, up her liberty, her entire time, and „ the, are painted. I speak of what I 
i„u, ,t the matter from Mary Jane’s her very entity and individuality in Ьаїе observed ol the average Canadian 
point ot view and finding out what she return for her board and lodging, and so serving maid, no better and no worse than 
think, about it. You see she is human, .o many dollar, a month. She must. tbe reit of her clau ; whom I have some- 
and she has both thoughts and feeling., a» far as she is able, .ink her own identity times seen scrubbing the kitchen floor after 
though no one seems to iuugine she pote in that of her employers, and have no ten o’clock at night, whore hour, of labor 

such attributes ; and the trouble is interests but theirs. She has no stated bave no clearly defined limit, and whose 
that she very seldom has an opportunity of hour, of work, she must simply keep at it „Hing is somehow looked down upon, even 
expressing her feeling, ezeept on there until it is done, red it she rebel, against by those she serves.
occasions when outraged nature triumph.,' the long hours, or grow, irritable or a lt seems to me that the question of how 
and she give, the Missus “.bit of her trifle impatient from worry and fatigue, яе .hall be served, is gaining in importrece 
mind " .cross the kitchen table. she is “impertinent” and “ill-tempered." everyday, since the number of girls who

Mary Jane has decided opinions of her 1 don’t believe for one moment that the are leaving service to go into canning 
own and usually the most pronounced of average woman intend, to be exacting or factories, cotton mills, and tailor shops is 
them is an excellent one of herself and the unjust, to her servants, but she has grown increasing so rapidly ; and a recent writer 
rooted conviction that she is just a. good so into the habit of expecting them, to be in a„ English paper strike, very near the 
as anybody else, only she has to work for always on hand to render any service 0t the matter, when he says that the 
her living but yet she labors under dis- she may require of them at any hour time has come when the need of definite 
advantages and is to a certain extent a. of the day, and until a late hour at hour, 0f work lor domestic servants is 
voiceless in her own defence as the animal, night, that it seem, a matter ol course to cle.rly felt ; and the solution he suggests, 
since she is generally uneducated, and even her, that they should always he ready to ol thi, difficulty seem, plausible enough, 
when she has a fair amount of education obey her behest, cheerfully and willingly ; It „ th»t servants shall no longer sleep un- 
she is not likely to have the gilt of express- she pays them lor their time, and she never der their employers roof, but come at a 
ing her sentiments in faultless English, prop- reflect, how tard it ». especiaHy lor• а Д
erly punctuated for the compositor's hand, young, healthy girl, full of life, an g fied> and then go home at whatever hour is
and sparkling with epigrammatic wit and pleasure as every girl should, to be eon- 
clear cut sarcasm, so a. to catch the public demned to speud her whole time writing 
eye and tickle the public fancy. In other on others, and ministering to their enjoy- 
words Mary Jane is not a popular journalist ment, instead of thinking ol her own.

a writer ol acknowledged ability, all I have been in houses where only one girl 
of whore contributions are eagerly accepted was kept, a strong healthy country gir , to 
by the foremort journals of the dav, and for be sure, bat still subject to fatigue like the 
whose graphic description, of domestic life rest of us; and I have known that girl to 
and servant girl enormity the editor, of get up at six o'clock in the morning, get 
various publications devoted to the interest, breakfast, sweep, dust, make the beds and 
of women, are ready to outbid each other, put the bedroom, in order, take bread, get 
No the servant-girl has no channel through the dinner, wash all the dishes and attend 
which to make her side of the story public, to the numerous duties required in the 
and thus bring it home to thoughtful people, maimgemeot of a house ; then when the fast 
re she is obliged to bear her grievance.*™ pot and pan were put away, make up the 
a silence which surely is in itsell a protest fire, put on the irons and cheerfully attack 
in it. very helplessness. » tasket ol clothes, starched and unstarched,

1 have often thought of this, and of the the size of which might well have made the Select a 
unjustice it is to condemn anyone unheard, boldest quail. All the afternoon was de- 
so a. there whore lip. are sealed in -their voted to that, the most tiresome of all * 
own detence are always permitted benefit work, and the iron, were finally taken off 
ot counsel, I intend to constitute myself just m time to put the kettle on for tea,
Mary Jane’s counsel for the time being, and after which Mary washed her burning face the 
plead her case as it appears to me. at the kitchen Up end trotted plerimntiy up “
P Mrs. Upperten fold, her white hand, in to her hot little den over the kitchen, to 
her .ilken lap and pour, out her woe. to brush her hair and put on aclean apron 
her bosom friend with a pathos that is truly before retting the tea fable. This was on a 
touching. “I cannot understand it," the broiling July day, when I, who love heat,
.aya, “how any girl in tar senses can be to was almost worn out with the exertion of ио. »eei. with wt««.
blind to her own interest, passes my trying to keep cool. It was merely a pee, ,h, fnlit carefully, slice them or cut 
comprehension! just imagine the silly geere specimen day of Mary’s hie, die tad done bto dice-ysome authonties rey, W»o.t 
purring a ho, stuffy ink smelling factory a large washing the day before «id would „„nderwid.“RgSjSB 
to your house, or mine my dear! cool, airy, sweep and wash windows y clrve , tough goose with ones fi»gei*4Fut
and comfortable with every modem appli- She had no idea of complaining, she was ^ ^ ia7gUee diflh, eager well, ambwet

need to it and expected to continue in the ^ a few spoonfuls of sherry, continue
path until she got married and worked ,he alternate layer, offruit.***£«> MRS. THOMPSON,

for heraell ; but l oohld notbHpthiuW To-day we are enabled to give all suffer-
how little she got in return for her nnceas- wine „щ toughen the fsait/wMch ers in Canada an instance, a most remark

finished what spirit or energy tad .he left BurmtCu, Bt. Jota-gnW^ Prints Cek^Compound^.^ 
for enjoyment? She mult have been too was written, and perfrèGvofttincti Toronto, was thoroughly broken down, and
tired even to rirob down town and do any „d 0, courre your writing on only one side j„ » condition that caused 
of her small shopping, or run up the street , the paper counted largely m yopr favor, alarm. She writes "'oUo”v,■ KnSS'.'.tiÿÇSr-
home what chance of rest had she P N had any special sigqiicfwce | the “ I feel it my duty to let
refa to rest her weary limb, upon, a. the only „о reperatiticmTcocnectedwi* t.ljlng what Paine’s Çelenr Compound did for me.
tired mistress alway. has. no cool parlor to that I ever heard are, fiiitittat a ,Dd trust it will be a benefit to other
lounge in, but. choice between the stifling fallingsfar rntfatatta .lerera^ ^ flefh lnd in
kitchen in which she has worke‘* ‘ deatb. and the other, that if жбШ* sue- thoroughly broken down condition, result-
and the still hotter “kitchen bedroom in „^jn- » wish while tie-stir is ing from dyspepsia and nervousness. I
which has been storing up heat all day .till in sight, be will be sure to obUin jhis de- was recommended to t^ the comjmun 
і .nd aenerouslv rives it out again, all ,ire. Ttat is all I know about it,:aoi I am* did so, and three bottles have made 
long and generously gives oui .g , sire^ vour „h, that mytaowIedge U re, different woman.
night. There is nothing mean about a sornMoryour y, Previous to faking your Compound, I
kitchen bedroom, it displays more genet- * ' v, John_You do not eiy tad taken medicine from some of the best
oeity in direeminriing heat in summer and " rtat^^^ti:

„жягййі-жagrinri suffocation, and then she goretoj |^areqm^ro^mthj.tbrecortum^ ме ^^d.y. Nofaflurra,

A cheerful Ufa surely and one to rerem-  ̂ Se.
mend itself to all reaaible girls, ш prefer- y writis» Is very distinct and pretty, pound ;11 «bderful medicine

I rJSi XT-
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TVre are so many Bargains offered

iI -

hand sewed, which we purchased at less than half cost. The usual retail price is $5.00.

We can sell this Lot at $2.50.
WATERBURY * RISING, - - •

I

19■*' Л 34 KING AND 
212 UNION STREETS

і ! Ці
#|_|AVE you tried It? Silk and Twist is unequalled for 

all Ladies’Tailoring, Dressmak
ing, and general domestic 
It possesses a strength, lustre, 
and evenness which you And in 
no other thread. Ladies prefer 
it, dressmakers recommend It.

believe. This is one 
mlts of Baby's Own
that it must be pure, 
hat it must be hence- * 
■ Beware of imitations.

O., Montreal.

3

IF Not, WHY Not?
use.

Уk
‘11*AL

SQUARE, MONTREAL.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-15 vole
renewal subscription and $4.50

Nina and Glassware 
iese Goods, Ladles,

can get u little time, but I am ruihed today, 
and they are unfamiliar to me. I am glad 
you like the Woman’, page re much. Given for one new or

additional.Astra.

An Old Legend.
Mouday’y bairn 1$ fair of face.
Tuesday^ bairn b fnll of grace- 
Wednesday’s bairn is dour and a ad. 
Thursday’s bairn is merry and glad. 
Friday’s bairn U free and giving- 
Saturday’s bairn works hard for a living. 
J unday 4 bairn will never know want. 
But the bairn who is born on Bister day 
Is blithe and bonny, and guld and gay.

.INERY.
Ггіжі Orders Solicited.

N & CO.,
I

BROKEN DOWH WOMEN !
HOW THEY BEGUN LIFE 

AND STRENGTH !

Set ot Dickens in 15 volume* ; 
This set of books is

CHEERING NEWS! We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our ex 
handsome cloth binding, pfain Urge print with 267 ,
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bzrgrin retail price $7.60. Our price 
new subscriber, wih a yean tubtcripiim i, $6-60.________ ______________________ _

It mxyPbe i little tard at first, 1er the 
hourewiie who is accustomed to be served 
at all boon, but she will grow, accustomed 
to it in time, and plan her work accordingly. 
Of course all reform movements fake time, 
and it will doubtless be some time before 
the hiring ot servant girls by the hour be
comes general. In the meantime it the 
mistress would put heraell in the msid's 
place occasionally and tty to realize how 
bard ttat place often is. I think it would 
simplify the “Servant Girl Question” to a 
very remarkable degree.

As this is the pineapple season, and salt 
does not last iorever 1 must give my readers 
tbe benefit ol two excellent recipes for pre
paring ttat spring dainty.

pineapple Trifle.

A TORONTO LADY 8PEAK8 !
e:n c r a v і n c.

“ Three Bottles Have Made Me a Different 
Woman !” PROGRESS" ENGRAVING GUREAU,it

WITCH. K>A few unbelievers, skeptics and doctors 
may scoff, and ridicule even sworn state
ments, but their unbelief and disdain will 
never ' convert an intelligent people. No 
amount of professional medical sophistry 
will convince a man or woman who has 
been cured by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
that some other agency wrought the cure. 
The cured people know that otten they 
have been treated in vain by doctors—yes, 
in hundreds of cases, given up as incurable 
—and that there was only one agency on 
earth that gave them health and life alter 
repeated failures.

SI JOHN N B.
HOTELS.

EXPRESSES.

llty. BERTON HOUSE,Canadian Express Co.VTISF ACTION. 4 ' ST. JOHN. N. B.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
46 Elliot Row.

tidly. and сГрГаЯЇ'іГ.™ 

email cupfuls of sugar, and set it 
Cover a package of gelatine with cold 

it stand two bourn and then die- 
water. Add

Water St.
ÎKminlnn ol (-.nldiu tbe United Sûtes ««d Europe.

ilsSSEKSg
eÆïrÆrÆ;
^^fiÿrü-ted. Europe vu Cwudfre

Shipping A reel. In Liverpool, Montre.1, Quebec 
"tiîi“2reîl^P«y ^«-d«l te, red forwreded 

"invofroswi'nlrod for good, lhAn Creed., United 
Stele, or Europe, end vice SI0NE, Agret.

H.C. CREIGHTON,An. Supt,

HLMOMT HOUSE.
ST. JOHN. N. B.Вwater, let

solve with a cupful of boiUng
pineapple, with the juice of one lemon, 
stir tne mixture on icè. When jt be

gins to stiffen, turn in the well ta|aten 
whites ot six eggs and beat untU СГвату. 
Serve with custard. I should recommend 
a larger amount of sugar, but then 1 have 
a very sweet tooth, indeed they are all 
sweet.

ЖЕіЩІВ"riter
QUEEN HOTEL,

Л FEEDEBICION, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Propitotor.!,i

bbon, the shift
d.

OTEL BUPTEEIN.

OT. JOHN. N. ВH
N V

ance for saving labor, good and substantial 
food, a comfortable home and excellent 
wages, all because of a mistaken idea of in
dependence! why if I were a girl again and 
obliged to earn my living, I don’t' know 
know of any way I should choose so 
utJpjfc of living out in a respectable family’^ 
^Don’t you, my ladyP Well then I do, 
I would rather “ take.in houses to scrub,” 
as a witty girl once aaid, and failing that 
I would declare for the factory every time, 
so I am in touch with Mary Jane there, as 
in many other things. No doubt you are 
surprised at my extraordinary taste but if 

will under-

FBED a.. JOSES.

ABKER HOUSE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
В

of $11 train.. 
F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.

Most

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

narts of tbe world.
all the Principal tourne in Next Brunt.

ІН

nONNOBS HOTEL,
^ Coxhobs Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINKRNEY, Proprietor.О (Meet tea 
xcicJt and Nova Scotia.

^Handlln* of PertahaWeGoods » Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable BxpreeeOomDMtes to

vrerore вгеге. Q»teU I>~s«teli red Çlvtiltj.

you give a little thought you 
stand it, I am sure.

Hie reason is, that we, in common with 
the rest of the animal world, are all born 
with a love of liberty, freedom first, than 
food and raiment, and lota ot other things 
of less importance. Every man and woman 
bora into the world ia entitled to this one 
boon as a birthright, and humanity at large 
realised this when the movement for the 
liberation ot slave* waa first inaugurated, 
each member of human family, 
white should be master, or mistress of his 
or her own body. After a certain number 
of hoars spent in work for her employer 
the worker's time should be absolutely his 
own for rest or play, and I think we all 
realise this fully, when we take time to. 
think about it.

• 'r: '1 іД; "Щ
v %і I

me a
..v-v-«VtefaBsEti^"

oueen Hotel,
MAT.TFAX. N. 8.

SIT. PABTELOW MOTT, the
l the “ Remington” in 1873, the 
і during 1892, making the New 
ever blurred but is clean cut and 
access, the best ever applied to »

hen1G6 Untow 81. - W.JehB,H.B.black or
і
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14 ■ж* лят шияжм ми» лжииі.

Ми* Tnb'i eldest daughter. Mbs 
Сім» CVm. ми те» twewtr, Ьа» wnlten 
» сктег and entertaining play ofaa alkg» 
rical character.

One ot the peculiar features «І tko raad- 
DfM ot the і U-fated fx-Ешрл-м Cher lotte 
ot Mexico is that ebe requires a fresh pw 
ot pearl grey, two-buttua kid gloves on 
rising every morning throughout the year.

One ot Lord Saliebety’S treasures at 
Hatfield House is a large quill pen. It u 
pointed out to visitors as the identical one 
With which the Earl at Beaeoosfiald ap
pended his signature to the teams Berlin 
treaty.

Daudet, the French novelist, mined his 
wide knowledge ot the world in the capacity 
ot private secretory to e nobleman, with 
whom he travelled in various countries. 
The notebooks kept for the use snd amuse
ment ol his employer here proved o greet 
help to Daudet in writing fiction.

Dr. Nansen, the Norwegian, who starts 
on his Polar expedition this month, has 
been sleeping under his sOk tent to test it 
snd acclimatise himsell Other membres 
ot the expedition hove tried sleeping in the 
open sir, covered with the wolves' 
which the petty will take oat with them.

Mr. O. A. Jones, ol Chraarron, is the 
possessor of the smallest adult hand in the 
world. It measures, is nearly as possible, 
one inch, both in length end bieeth, each 
finger only measuring a quarter ol an inch. 
Mr. Jones is not n baby midget, but e 
well-grown men ol twenty-loot увага, lits 
hand has been et its present sire since his 
birth.

M. Zola spares no pains to study realism 
at first hand. He has fired for months in 
t building crowded by working people 
tenants, and he lately confessed he got six 
drenchings on the towers ol Notre Dome, 
before writing the famous description ol a 
Paris thunderstorm in his “Page d Amour, 
lie also makes minute sketches ot the 

in which his characters' adventures

Does Your 
Wife
Do Her Own 
Washing ?

If you regard her health and 
strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

Get her

•• rcuujtc.vh *• maisae.

A TONICriffjrus шпштя KKOwisa.

There are 13,846 juveniles in the re
formatories ot the United Stales.

It is estimated that there are 210,000 
oi orchards in Great Britain.

PROFriends ore like umbrellas—they are not 
elwxyu ut hand when it rains.

Trod .
Mis, Prsrhblow has. Jeau 
every day.

Turner—How did Weeks cosse to write 
poetrr? Wells—He had dysprpyx. end 
lor s'long time thought it was inspiration.

—I don't see why they cell 'em folding 
beds." - Besom they fold up." “That 
doesn't ncconnt lor their being called beds."

Shorter” Pastryh■

щ What n nice fresh complexion

and Yea; fresh HORSFOatrS Add Photpktrffc.

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing like it; 
gives great satisfaction.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of Я С cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works» 
Providence, R. L

Two hundred dogs are annually doomed 
to death in the University of Buffalo for 
physiological experiments.

A ruby of the best quality and more than 
three carats is worth more than a diamond 
of the

There are 27,000 placet for the sale of 
liquor in Paris, bat the police have little 
trouble with those who patronise them.

Geologists consider kerosene to be ani
mal oil. Hence what we burn in lamps is 
the remains of long extinct monsters of the 
earth-

A newspaper may be sent from any part 
of the United States to Stanley Falls, 
Africa, 1000 miles beyond Stanleypool, for

The largest cat stones in the world are 
in the temple of the Sun at Baalbec. Many 

than GO feet long. 20 feet broad 
and of unknown depth.

The most expensive for is the skin of the 
black fox of Kamschatka. These animals 
are scarce and hard to kill, and a single 
skin sells for about $1000.

Edinburgh has 22,000 cows, while Dub
lin comes next with 11,000, and Ixmdon 
stands third with a cow population of 8,000, 
Glasgow having 2,000 cows.

San Francisco has one saloon to every 
9:1 persons. Albany is second on the list 
with one to every 110 persons, and New 
Orleans one to every 121 persons.

Shorter” Bills.IIі $3We
ing ’’ which will not 
gestion. Those who "know a thing 
or two” about Cooking (Marion 
Harland among a host of others)

size and weight.
#-• That poor fellow was simply driven to 

hm grave." " Welt, why not? You 
1(1 n't compel a dead man to walk there, 

would you?”
Mistress—Susan, the bouse is on fire! 

Susan—Well, mum, it's comfortin' to think 
last there's ж fire in the 'ouse I 

'aren't 'ad to light !
Cora—Was it a love match ? Mabel— 

Well, as her money paid his debts, and 
kept him out ot jail, I should say it was 
radier a safety match.

A witty old divine says : “Angels can 
tell about how much religion you have by 
the amount ot rain it takes to keep you at 
home hom Divine service.”

t COTTOLENE
Sunlightof lard. None but the 

purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make np Cot- 
tolene. Lard isn’t healthy, and в 
not always dean. Those who use 
Cottolene will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who u* 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter*

no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive.

Dyepeptlon delight In Itl 
Physiciens endorse Itl 
Chefs prelee Itl 
Cooke extol HI 
Houeewlvee welcome HI 
All live Grocers sell HI

that at

K •

SOAP CgTeesF
f'HCBItTATl

w*»
HARDING A SMITH. St. Jaka.

Ayant» for New Brune wick. Фt

OCANOES a BOATSV
Inquisitive stranger—(to Constable)—I 

understand that the measles broke out here 
recently. Constable (proudly)—Yes ; but 
our head constable caught 'em.

bills—for Cottolene costs aPADDLES, OARS and FITTINGS
Rnrgeet stack he

SSND FO* UTAUCOB TO . .,

I Ilf MS READY WITHDUTHEITHK

(£@s)
I
I tan „ new*—h '.Iі- 
J .—tutti

-It looks in though my marriage with 
Miss Mullins will have to be postponed." 
-What's the difficulty ?" "She got mar
ried to young Jobunka, yesterday

There is not much satisfaction to be bad 
ont ot affliction, .lust as you are beginning 
to enjoy it. some unlooked-for pleasure is 

appear to spoil oil voor pain.
Frist Friend—Oh — ei—Jarvis, would 

you mind pretending to pick a quarrel with 
me and just giving me a push, you know? 
I want to test the pluck of this big dog ol

' f 8T. LAWRENCE BOAT & CAME CO.
otan ms wee St.. wwiEM.

1 Suburban and Coontry|Hnes,
rONTAINIHU

bell in the world ів in the 
I ta height ia 21 feet, 

circumference ia 67 leet. 4 <DKremlin, Moscow, 
inches ; its

inches. Its weight is estimated at 443,772 
pounds.

An illustrated Eskimo paper, published 
at (iodthaab, a Danish colony on the west 
coast ol Greenland, claims the distinction 
of being the most northern newspaper in 
the world.

The Forty-Five Plates
Showing de*i*»s tor bouses of moderate cost, with 

descriptive letter-press, contributed by var
ious architects, towether with the fol

lowing article :

Suggestions on House Building,
Bv Albert Wirslow Cobb, Architect.

For sale by

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK * CO,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

-pwill occur.
King Altonao ol Spain recently received 

a severe lesson in kingly courtesy, v* bile 
driving with his governess, an aged officer 
ot high rank saluted the king with rever- 
ence.and the small boy.in acknowledgment, 
put out his tongue. A republican journal 
made capital ot the incident, and the queen- 
mother, in punishment, gave her son a 
vigorous whipping, that has since borne 
fruit in copious smiles and bows in public.

Mr. Rutkin, save his biographer, Mr.
W. U. Collingwood, is no longer a neb 
man. The £200,000 he inherited from his 
parents has gone— chiefly in gifts and in 
attempts to do good. The sale of his books 
is his only income, and a great part of that 
goes to an army of pensioners to whom, in 
the days of his wealth, he pledged himsell. 
Nevertheless, “he has sufficient tor his 
wants, and need not now feel poverty in his 
old age.”

An amusing incident is said to have 
occurred recentlv when one ot the Armours, 
the great beef and pork packers, ot Chicago, 
was travelling in Spain. He was taken by 
a grandee ot Madrid 
sport. When the bull came in he sank on 
his knees and relused to move. Then the 
director called the toreador, and inquired 
the cause of the trouble, to which the to
reador replied. "Ah! tenor, xe bull 'ave 
seen se great Armour of Chicago, sitting 
with your Excellency, snd sere is no fight 
left in him.”

Herbert Spencer was once xdvised by his 
physician to live lor a while in a hoarding- 
house. in order that he might be rested 
mentally by the light, cheery, brainless 
conversation at the dinner table. He took 
the advice, but did not stay long. A lady 
who was accustomed to sit next to him at 
dinner was asked her opinion ot the house, 
and spoke of it generally with Isvor.
•• But," she said, "there's s Mr. Spencer 
here who thinks he knows something about 
science and philosophy. 1 have to correct 
him every night."

Charlotte M. Yonge is somewhat inclined 
to stoutness, but not too much so lor her 
height, which is considerably above the 
medium, and her appearance indicates 
abundant file and vigor. She does her 
work in a combined drawing-room and 
library on the second floor. At the south 
end ol the room is the fireplace, snd near 
a window looking out upon a stretch of 
turt surrounded by hedges, studs her 
writing-desk. The room has a low ceiling, 
and is well filled with books and confort
able but unpretending furniture.

The German Emperor has expressed 
ng disapproval of the fashionable or 
dtfied modifications some officers have 

made in their uniforms. The General com
manding the Third Army Corps has issued 
the following order on the subject “ His 
Majesty the Emperor has noticed with dis
approval that officers sometimes wear gar
ments which deviate from the regulations.

in the

Author—Well, what do you think 61 my 
new drama? Friendly Critic—Splendid ! 
The villian in particular is admirably por
trayed. The very words he utters are 
stolen !

Maude—What shall we do if those hor
rid hoop-skirts really become fashionable 
again ? Mamie—I suppose we shall wonder 
bow we ever could have worn those horrid 
skimpy dresses.

“It's awful the way he wasted his time 
and his lather s money at college ” “How 
do yon know he did ?” She He sat by 
me'at the game ot football and didn t know 
anything about it.

Mrs. Hyram Daly — Why Bridget. I 
didn’t know you could write ! Bridget 
(proudly) —Yis, mum. Me writin’ has got 
me raonny a place. Oi wroite all 
own riconimendations.

—Why, how big you are growing. 
Tommy ! 11 vou don't look out you will 
be getting taller than your father. Тої 
—Won’t that be jolly ! Then pap'll have 
to wear my old trousers cut down for him.

Poet—I have here some verses 1 would 
like to submit. They are not perfect, I 
admit ; perhaps they want fire. Editor— 
You are quite right sir ; fire is vhat they 
want, but the waste basket will do just as 
well.

TURKISH
1 DYES

\ Prim 93.60.

-tiJ. & A. McMillan’s.
It will scarcely be believed that wheat is 

sold in the United Kingdom under nearly 
200 different systems ol weight. There is 
almost as much diversity in regard to bsr-

ST. JOHN. N. B.3
OYSTERS!OYSTERS!f EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant.

IRA CORNWALL.FOR THIS SKA SON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OY8TKR8. 
by PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 

Larwe orders for Partir or t burvb Fain, al a re du£d rate. 19 '• *3, N. S , King Sgnare.

lev and oats.
It is said to cost less to send the pi 

ot an acre ot wheat from the St 
Dakota to England than it does to manure 
an acre of land in England so that it can 
grow good wheat.

The current year is the centennial of the 
cotton-gin. Eli Whitney invented it in 1793.
It is said to have done more toward the 
making of the South than any other 
thing except the cotton.

The gates and bars which still survive in 
some ot the English thoroughfares as an 
unasserted claim of certain landholders to 
right in the streets, are to be abolished, 
the House of Lords finally sanctioning a 
bill promoted by the County Council 
These gates number fifty-nine.

Hawking is a favorite pastime in Persia, 
and every man of standing has his falcons 
and his falconers. No man, in fact, who 
loves the pleasures of the chase in that 
country is regarded as a good sportsman if 
he does not keep his partridge hawks and 
at least a pair ot fleet greyhounds.

An explosive, which seems destined to 
take the place ot powder in the German 
artillery, has been successfully tried. It 
explodes neither by a blow, a shock, nor a 
spark, but by the introduction of a fresh sub
stance. The explosion is almost smoke
less, and produces very little detonation.

A singular illustration ot the persistence 
with which the Japanese adhere to their 
family vocations is seen in an announce
ment* in a Japanese newspaper that a cele
brated dancing master was to hold a service 
in honor of the 1,000th anniversary of the 
death of bis ancestor, who was the first of 
the family to take up the profession.

The smallest British constituency that 
ngw returns a member to Parliament is 
Kilkenny, which has 1,806 voters. A large 
number of small boroughs were disfran
chised when the Iasi redistribution act was 
passed, including Youghal, which at the 
general election of 1H80 returned Sir 
Joseph McKenna by 133 votes against 120 
polled by his opponent.

Messrs. J. R. Parkington & Co., ot 
London, state that the total quantity of 
champagne forwarded from the champagne 
districts for the year ending March 31st 
last amounted to 21,088,213 bottles. 
Stocks in casks and bottles equal 1,002,- 
572 hectolitres (about 125,321,600 bottles), 
or somewhat exceeding five years’ supply 
At the present rate of consumption.

As regards hospitals, the teeming 
lions ot London can count upon only one 
bed per 1,000—a proportion which is 
unique among the large towns of Great 
Britain. Glasgow, Newcastle, Wolver
hampton, each have 3% beds per 1000, 
Edinburgh, З’. ; Dublin, 6M і "I» • Nor 
wich, Belfast, Brighton, Liverpool, Man- 
Chester and Bristol have each an average 
of 2% beds per 1,000.

Euclid, who is sometimes called the 
lather of mathematics, taught this subject 
in the famous school at Alexandria Being 
asked one day by the King of Egypt 
(Ptolmy Soter) whether he could not teach 
him the science in a shorter way, Euclid 
answered in words that have been 
able ever since : “Sire, there is no royal 
road to learning.” Not many scraps ot 
conversation have lived, as this reply has, 
lor nearly 2,200 years.

It is a law of good society in China that 
young widows never marry again. Wid
owhood is therefore held in the highest 
esteem, and the older the widow grows the 
more agreeable does her position become 
with the people. Should she reach fifty 
years she may, by applying to the Emperor, 
get a sum of money with which to buy a 
tablet on which is engraved the sum ot her 
virtdfes. The tablet is placed over the 
principM entrance to her house.

Daring the past century the London city

SMS
upon gifts to Royalty. This is exclusive of 
the grant of £3,600 which has jest been 
voted tor a marriage oraaent to the Doke ol 
York and Princess May. All the tons ot 
the Queen are citizens by patrimony. The 
marriage presentation to the Princess of 
Wales thirty yearsago was a dmmondneck- 
laoe and carnage which cost хли,(Ж).

ОопЧ Agent far Maritime Prertwrw.
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WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL OIVB POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE BUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, BONE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R; A 
T. W. STAMKD OM EACH 0*0». ТІЇ THEN

. •NГ J. D. TURNER.
SOAP WOrT FADE THEM. oUPRIGHT 

Folding ° ° Bede.
>

Hare YOU need them; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make»

O
Send lor Prices. -A*

Visitor
F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St. FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 

MRS. WINSLOWS 
SOOTHING SYRUP

Oeeada Branch: 481 St. Раді Street. Montreal. 
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Cures

to see the nationalSold in St. John by S. McDIARMID, and B. J. 
MAHONEY, Indlantown. ___________ ______ m

Twenty-tve Cent* » Beetle.

cdDBS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.HUMPHREYS’

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief 
immediate— the cure certain.

Фc. ГТ
ф 26c. and BOo. a hottlw. # '

Do Ï0Q Write for the Papers?• Why, Clara, you look radiant. What 
has happened ?” *Tve just received an 
invitation to a wedding.” “Well, there’s 
nothing particular in that to go into rap
tures over.” “Ah ! but it happens to be 
my own.”

A broker, whose mind was lull of stock 
quotations, was asked a few days since how 
old bis father was. “ Well.” said he 
abstractedly, “ the old gentleman is quoted 
at eighty, but there is every prospect he 
will reach par.*’

Judge—You are called to testify to this 
man's character for veracity. What do you 
know about it? Well, your Honor, he 

d when he

iK-( h If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where yon saw this and you will re- 
c*lvn a handsome lithograph for framing.

+3«
Prepared by

C. A. MOORE, sue-
dANDREW PAULEY,WITCH HAZEL OIL gCUSTOM TAILOR,

public generally, that be way *>» be found at hU 
new store,

• I For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples, It і» invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents, Trial rite, ag Cents.

Sold hr PriH.'lFt*. er WHt ^*1-1 aid on tBCBlpt Of price, 
■тарний s* *KD.ra, ііі*ііетииев«.,тгтвм.

cwent fishing one day, an 
back he said he hadn't caught anything and 
(hat none got away.

Mrs. Spinkers—Do you think my daugh
ter will ever make a pianist? Prot. 
Speeler—Yell. 1 nod know. Mrs. S.— 
Has she any ol the qualities of a good 
musician ? Prof.—Yah. Vun. Mrs. S.— 
That’s encouraging. What is that. Prof. 
—Her hair ees long.

(collaring burglar) — Hi ! 
you doing in my house ? Burglar 
I’m findin’ out wot a bloomin’ fraud

came

Ha 70 Price Wm Street,
BSFSeBlis
tien Invited. Fit and Workmanehip Guaranteed 
First-cl ae*. at

W PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

? Worth Remembering!
/ FERSU80N A PAGE

CURES PILES. Always carry a large stock and 
continually receiving 

goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all gogds 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi-

аPROFESSIONAL. newaref

£John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson.Householder 
what are

yer аг». ! These 'ere spoons ain't silver at 
all ; they’re only plated. If I was a man in 
your position 1 should be ashamed to 'ave 
uch things in the 'ouse. Lemme go, or Г11 
send a par to the eaasiety papers about it !

17 4 19
V Nelson St. ■ q

Carleton & Ferguson, 4-
Birrlittn it Law, Solicitors, Notarial 4c. 

72X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Satnt John, N. B. ness.
p-TEt.BPHONK Я7В Q

Call et 43 King StreetDR. J.R. McLEAN,J BICYCLE CG us Snobberly. accompanied bv Charlie 
Clamwhopper, called on the Misses Bond- 
clipper of Fifth avenue. While waiting in 
the parlor, they observed the photographs 
of the younjf ladies in the album. “ How 
much the two sistahs wesemble each other, 
remarked Charlie. “ Yes, l dab aay-they 
were taken by the same photographer, don t 
yer know.”

Mr. Black—Oh, Mr. Brigeham, I want 
to thank you so much for your sermon on 
•Promptness and Prosperity.’ last Sunday.
It did help me so mnch ! Dr. Brigeham— 
l am very pleased to have so ministered to 
your spiritual welfare. Mr. Black—Oh, 
t don't mean that. But a number ot 
tenants in the congregation came up 
next day and paid tneir back rente.

A gentleman in a restaurant got a fish
bone across his throat, and was very nearly 
choked. A waiter rendered him a little 
assistance by loosening his collar and giv
ing him a glass ot water. When the gentle
man received his bill he waa disgusted to 
find that a shilling had been charged for 
this slight service. “What is the meaning 
of this, waiter ?” he asked, angrily, pointing 
to the offending item. The waiter looked 
at it and replied : “Well, sir. choking s a 
hextra !”

Not so long ago a well-known Canon of 
Westminster was marrying two ot his ser- 

. vants, one of whom was his footman. As 
it had been bis custom whenever be an
swered a question, the footman sainted. 
The Canon whispered to him to tell him to 
dispense with the salute, and simply say- 
after him. ' It waa an unfortunate instruc
tion, for when the question came, “WR 
thou have this woman to be thy wedded 
wife P” etc., the footman waa obedient to 
the very lefter, and said, “Alter you, sir.

Grad. Unlverelty Penn., Phil»., 1873,mil- A. * J. HAY,1 hereby iorbid every extravagance 
matter of dress—lor example, fashionable 
cap,, too high collars, too short overcoats 
without folds in the back, too short costs, 
ironed trousers, and pointed, shoes.

(Now Yosx ran Losnox.) w Thoms. Sexton, the orator of the
Irish party, Irom .boot the •«* »*

CONSUMPTION Іb;. sml Li merlck'Kail-
CSO b. oued b, die *tc TnatmM. Seventy per Company. He became known at

oublie dinner was »ven in his honor. In 
the Hoeee ol Commons Mr. Sexton is ad
mired, not only for his oratorical gilt, but 
also lor his wonderful mastery over figures. 
Hie business qualities, winch distinguish 
him from many at Me Home Role collea
gues, were doubtless acquired in the capac
ity of clerk.

In a roomot the bowse of Dr. Naneen. 
the explorer, ara se enormous number ol 
letters ti. d up with bine ribbon. “Guess 
what these are," he said to a representa
tive ot “Temple Bar.” The representative 
could not guess. Every shepe end sice 
and thickness ol letter appeared to bo there. 
“Well.” said the doctor, “these «re the 
applications from all parts of the world, 
ud written m almost every language, to 
accompany the North Pole Expedition. 
There ere over a thousand ot them, ut 
course. I don't answer them—I couldel. 
But 1 do read them, and their good wishes 
are very encouraging ; Htoègb they fisve 
cost me a lot ot money, for they are often 
under-stamped and 1 hare to pay lor them.

knows what may be in- 
Л.ІЛ
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. іRAILWAYS.“ I groaned, * I promise.’

“ ‘Second, no wine on oar table ever.*
“ ‘I promise.’
“ ‘Third, no smoking 

story.’
“ ‘Thank heaven, that’s three. I prom-

MA■ “ I took my hat and went to the dab and 
dined there. I sat alone at my table think
ing over the situation.

“ I went home at twelve o’clock mid
night, I was tired and sleepy, bat purpose
ly delayed so that my wife might have time 
to think—to arrive at the conclusion that ise.’ _ ...
she must sooner or later come (b me ‘*Ллг >11 ‘Jfow, my dear, if I let you out, will 
qoished and beg for terms. Then І pnH good and not do so any more?1
posed to take her to my arms, explain my . the door; I’ve had enough of
strange conduct, and bid her be a dutiful this nonsense.’
wile, whereupon all such evidence of my - “She turned the key. I stepped out and 
displeasure would be avoided in future. she threw her arms about my neck and 

“ When I went upstairs I fouftd our bed- covered my face with kisses. The was the 
room door locked and bolted. I had es- end-of thy pUying Petructio.” 
peciallv arranged it myself for safety against “Peter.” I asked, after he had finished, 
burglars, andknew I couldn4 force it. I “Is this the room of your confinements 
must beg to be let in or stay out. The ,t‘Yee. It was stipulated 
former would be fatal ; the latter I did. I that I was to be afterward free only here.” 
went to another room, it was locked. I “Your effort was not very wise.”
tried another and another ; all were locked. “Not wise?” he asked, much hurt at the

“ I aroused the servants and demanded remark. “Then what has the world for two 
the keys. They were all in madam’s pos- centuries seen in “The Taming of the 
session. I went into the library. I had Shrew” to admire? Was Petruchio a fool?” 
turned out the lights when I went up, and “I give it up.” 
it was pitchy dark. I stumbled over the 
coal shuttle and fell, striking my head on a 
sharp corner of the mantel-piece. Throw
ing myself on a sofa, I caught the flow of 
blood in my handkerchief. I lay awake all 
night and tell asleep after daylight.

“ 1 was awakened by my wife in the 
morning opening the library windows. I 
saw the bloody handkerchief lying cn the 
floor, and caught it up in time to prevent 
her preceiving it.

“ ‘Did you rest well, my dear ?” she ask-

“We sat down to our first dinner at 
home. My wife sat opposite me, looking 
so pretty, so exceptionally good-natured, 
that my heart almost failed me. After all, 
wouldn’t it be better to wait until she should 
provoke me?

“No ; I had laid the plan and I would 
carrv it out. All our future depended upon 
it. the servant placed before 
joint. I took up the carving knife 
sharpened it on the steel savagely. My 
heart beat like a kettledrum. Somehow it 
struck me that I was about to make a fool 
of myself; but I thought again of all that 
was at stake, and began my training.

“ ‘Jane, I burst out, addressing the ser- 
‘ what’s the matter with this meat?” 

Nothing, that I know of,’ Jane ans
wered, opening her eyes.

“ ’The meat is burnt,’I exclaimed feign
ing anger which I didn’t feel. ‘Take it

TAMING A SHEEW. -

Shore Line Railway.Picton^N. 8., Jane 1, Wtlliem Camming* to Lisette 

Coverdmle, N.8., May 24, Bvaltoe Sleeves to Millage

: 1 remember him passing backward and 
forward between his room and chapel at 
college. There was the same serious, in
jured look—a look in which, to those who 
knew him best, who understood his eccen
tric views and absurd methods, there was 

comical.
been devoted to the stage. When 

a new company came to Cambridge be 
would be found among its audience from 
the first to the last. He would rather see 
a bad play than no play at all. and when 
he was not at the theatre he read plays.

Notwithstanding all his peculiarities, all 
of his set loved him. He was kind-hearted, 
impulsive, generous. His face was a mir
ror for bis feelings, and no one saw it*re- 
flect aught except what was genuine. This 
was the man I had parted from five years 
before.

Now be was a new man—a new man— 
and yet the same old Peter Brown. He was 
married. He had just entertained me at 
dinner. The wife, a decided-looking little 
woman, sat at the board, plainly its mis
tress. There was no wine, and when we 
left the table we left it altogether and with
out a suspicion of the odor of tobacco.

We had chatted perhaps half an hour in 
the drawing-room, when Peter rose and, 
signaling me to follow him, led the way up 
three flights of stairs to a little chamber 
with one window. All the furniture it con
tained were two easy chairs, a table and a 
cupboard hanging against the wall.

The door closed, Peter drew a long sigh. 
Then he went to the cupboard and took 
out a bottle, some glasses and a box of 
cigars.

“Come, Peter,” I said, lighting a weed 
he gave me and throwing myself back in 
the cushions, “tell me all about it.”

“About what?”
“I see that conviviality is restricted in 

your house. I am curious to know why.” 
His expression was very sad.
“Madam objects ?” I queried.
“Madam objects.”
He cast a rueful glance around the a- 

partment.
“And, like a good husband, you 
“Yes, I submit.”
“And gracefully ?”
There was some hesitation.
“j^ly submission was not exactly grace

ful, originally.
“Well, tell me about it.”
He lit his cigar and began to relate an 

attempt which for originality and 
ty haa never been equalled by any 
extremely remarkable freaks while

“You remember how fond I used to be 
of the theatre ? Well, I’ve got over that, 
but it took a terrible experience to cure 
me. Of all the plays ever put on the stage 
my favorite used to be ‘The Taming of the 
Shrew.’ To me Petruchio’s method of 
curing his wife’s temper, by feigning to be 
more violent than she, was a model of 
cleverness ; and before I was old enough 
to have a wife I vowed that, if she should 
be a shrew, I would be a Petruchio.

“I firtt met my wife at a tennis party. 
She was my partner, and looked very pret
ty in a loose tennis jacket, a striped skirt, 
and a jaunty cap.

“With me it was one of those cases when 
a man’s heart flies right out of his bosom 
like a tennis-ball from a racket, and lights 
on the girl. We played very well togeth
er, and were neck and netrk with our op
ponents near the end of the game, when a 
fault was served to my partner, which she 
sent back.

“ ‘That’s a fault !’ I exclaimed.
“ ‘ What do you mean ?’ she asked, 

sharply.
“ ‘It fell out of the court.’
“ ‘No such thing.’
“ ‘1 beg pardon,’ I replied, politely ; rit 

looked so to me.’
“ ‘I’ll be obliged if you’ll play your own 

game, and let me play mine, she returned, 
angrily.

“ ‘1 beg pardon,’ I said, apologetically, 
and the game went on.

“There was something about the bare
faced assurance and dictatorial manner of 
the proceeding that attracted my attention. 
Somehow I became dazzled by the girl’s 
angry eyes. I could see nothing but a 
pretty face, a petite figure, a striped skirt, 
and a jaunty cap. 1 went away from the 
tennis party with the little termagant buz
zing about mÿ thoughts like a bumble-bee 
among the hollyhocks.

I secured an introduction to her father’s 
house ; quarrelled with her at my first call ; 
made it up on the second by retracting 
everything I had said ; found myself 
a lew days later ; apologized lor something 
I had not done ; tried in every'way I could 
think of to please her, and finally found 
myself madly in love with a girl who prom
ised, if I should win her, to make my life a 
pandemonium.

1 went on a trip, to be gone a month, to 
try and forget her, but returned in a week 
thoroughly convinced that I couldn’t get on 
without her. I proposed. She would prob
ably have refused me had not her father 
told her that he wouldn’t have a man for a 
son-in.law who ‘languished under such a 
theatrical drawl.’ That settled it. I was 
accepted.

There was now nothing for me but a life 
of misery, with a stubborn, quarrelsome 
woman. No man could live in peace with 
her unless he could break her. But could 
1 do this? 1 thought of Petruchio, and sat 
down and read over “The Taming of the 
Shrew,” f)r the hundreth time. I noticed 
that Petruchio first got the lady into his 
power, and then commenced his training. 
I resolved to be married

The next day I went to my lady-love and 
told her that, owing to business engage
ments which would require my absence, it 
would be impossible lor me to claim her 
within a year. She informed me that un
less I could find it convenient to claim her 
the next week I could look elsewhere for a 
partner. I had scored one point. I accept
ed the terms and we were married.

We went through the honeymoon pleas
antly, for I determined not to cross her in 
anything, waiting till we should be com
fortably settled at home in the house her 

had given her in the same street in 
lived, and only a few yards away. 

Then I proposed to commence a modern 
instance of the taming of the shrew.

honeymoon ended and we arrived 
at home. Thad engaged the cook myself, 
and by promising a large reward had se- 
cured ber to my plan, it was understood 
that she was not to give any wife food with
out my permission. I didn’t rely much on 
this put of tba programme—to' .terre her 
into submission—ЬЙI thought Pd try it 
with the others.

below the third

8T. JOHN to ST. STEPHEN.81.. Jobe, Joue 6, by Rtv.G. O. Gates, B. 8. Gifford 
to May Titos.

Berwick, N. By May 24, by Ber. J. Craig, N 
Leyte to Martha Beat.

Gibson, N. B., May 24, by Rev. Isaac Howie, 
Bradley to Llfltia Snider.

Hardwick, N. B4 by fcev. J. Robertson, J 
Polly to Catherine Noble.

Truro. N. 8„ June 1, by Ber. J. D. Cumane, Wm. 
Frizzle to Ellen Morphy.

Moncton, June 1, by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Clarence 
Croeeman to Sadie Sheridan.

Kennetook, May 25, by Rev. D. Fraser, Baxter 
Faulkner to Beeline Bulger.

Roger’s Hill. N. 8., May 24, by Rev. J.
Hugh Memo to Ida McKean.

Black River, N. 8., May SI, by Rev. J. Robertson. 
George Adams to Joels Ftono.

Little River, N. 8„ Mav 24, by 
John 8. Cook to Lissa Nei

Weymouth, N 8., Jane 1, by Rev. John Williams, 
William Shrader to Ada Boyde.

Pobnico Head. N. 8-, Мат 24, by Rev. J. L. Smith, 
Adelbert Trefry to Ktfie Taylor.

Sbnbenfccadie, N. 6., Jnne 3, by Rev John Mnrray, 
James Fenton to Agnes Withrow.

Point St. Charles, N. 8., Mav 28, by 
Eogen Pearce to Emily Fleming.

Lakeville, N.8., May 28, by Кет. F. 8. Coffin, 
Herbert Skinner to Lillie Bligh.

Doaktown, N. B-.Msy 24, by Rev. T.G. Johnstone, 
Jaa. O. Do nail to Annie Himes.

Evergreen. N- 8., May 24, by Rev. L. J. Tingley, 
Hamilton Parks to Ruby Downie.

Hart land, N. B., May 23, by Iter. S.
Charles Stewart to Phoebe Hallot.

Granville Ferry, N. 8., Jane 1,-by 
William Wallace to Alice Yo

Argyle Sound, N. 8„ May 80, by Rev. A. F. Brown, 
George Turner to Annie Goodwin.

Blackrllle, N. B., May 21, by Rev.T. G. Johnstone, 
Herbert Holt to Olomnah Mitchell.

Ken) Tille, N.8., May 81. Ьт Кет. W. P. Begg, 
Monson Pratt to Maude Robinson.

8., June 1, by Кет. G. R. White, 
well to Maggie Rogers.

Rev. Charles

V
Shortest, Quickest, end Cheapest Route.

EXPRESS TRAIN 
8t. John, East (per Ferry) 1.24 p. m.
8t. Stephen, 6.16 p. m.

8k. Stephen. 7.00 a. m.
St. John. West, 11.28 a. m. , 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
Baggage and freight received and delivered at 

Mon Ison's, Water Street; also delivered to St. 
Stephen free of charge, 

dty Ticket Office,
GEORGE PHILPS, 07 Prince Wm. St.
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YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y. i
. • regRev. J. W. Freeman, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1883, trains will ran"
in 1“î’o say that my wife was astonished 

wouldn’t alone indicate her feelings or her 
appearance. She turned deadly pale.

“ Take it away,’ I repeated.
“By this time my wife had partially re

covered her equanimity. I expected every 
moment to feel the decoration of fragmen- 
ary glass about my brow. 1 was disap
pointed.

“ ‘Jpake it away, Jane,’ she said in a soft

well.
On and after Thursday, Jane 1st. 

daily (Sunday excepted)

LEAVE YARU0U-nt^r.2fS^ÏÏÏ
p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday at 1.46p. m ; arrive at Annapolis 
at 7.00 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
1.46 p. m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4.82 p. m.
LEAVE ANNATOUS-Ï^am^
4.66 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs- 

and Saturday at A60 am.; arrive at Yarmouth

fro:

g"
go-
in

12.10
BATE ABOARD SHIP.

Rev. Mr. Her, nigHow They Get There and Some of Their 
Sagacious Actions.

The habit of rate in
' * bee(

leaving a sinking 
ship is well known, and has given us the 
phrase “to rat,” often applied to a politic
ian who leaves his party when it shows 
signs of foundering says an English writer. 
I do not know that there is anything par
ticularly clever about the rats that do this, 
though it is laid to their sagacity as though 
they had a fore-knowledge of the disaster. 
The fact is they get intimation before any
one else that the ship is sinking. They 
frequent the bottom of the ship, live next 
its outside skin, and as soon as water be
gins to come m, they are of course driven 
out of their haunts.

It used to puzzle me how it was that rats 
got into ships and infested them to such an 
extent—all ships are more or less infested 
with them. A visit to the Surrey Com
mercial Docks solved this puzzle. There 
I saw a rat running out from the quay side 
on one of the cables to a boat. This is 
how they get aboard in the first instance ; 
and, once there, they find plenty of crevi
ces to take refuge in, and have then little 
else to do but breed.

I next had a conversation with a sailor 
about ships’ rats and how they got rid of 
them. He remembered being on an old 
hulk that was so overrun with rats that on 
discharging the cargo abroad, it was deemed 
unsafe to venture home again until they 
had cleared the rats out.

This is how they did it. 
strips of paper over every 
and otherwise made its 
Then they battened down the holds, after 
lightening coke fires in them. When the 
coke was deemed to have done its work 
and the hatches were opened, an extraor
dinary sight met them.

All round and facing the coke fires were 
thousands of rats. They sat as if they 
were alive, with their noses pointing straight 
to the fires. Sometimes even this course 
has failed to rid a ship of rats, and it has 
had to be sunk.

Another sailor told me a remarkable 
story. Of course, sailors are reputed to 
be able to spin yarns ; still I do not doubt 
this, in the light of what I have myself seen 
rats do. In a corner of the ship was a box 
of biscuits open, so that anyone in passing 
might take one if needed. It was about a 
foot and a half high. As they went on 
their voyage the biscuits, of course, got 
lower down inside the box.

One day, when all was quiet on deck, 
he saw a few rate at the box, and thought 
he would watch their game. Ships’ biscuits 
are pretty big and heavier than a rat can 
carry. Two rats jumped up on the edge 
of the box, leaving their tafli 
the outside. They then, with 
feet still on the edge of the box, dipped in
side and seized one and the same biscuit. 
When they had got hold of it, the others 
began to haul away at their tails, and so 
helped them up with the biscuit, which fell 
outside the box. At this all the rats ran 
away and disappeared.

Stealthily, however, they again assem
bled round the biscuit. Two lay down at 
opposite sides of the biscuit and took each 
a side of it between their paws. The oth
ers then pulled them, thus holding the 
prize, by their tails. It was pushed ultim
ately over the edge of the dec* into a hole,

d then the rats went below to nibble it 
in safety and feed their young with the 
crumbs.

she
LL16 a. m. andLEAVE WEYMOUTHB"w^

»t Yarmouth at
voice.

“I was delighted. It was plain she had 
seen an evidence of will power that she 

: oppose. With difficulty controlling 
my agitation, I rose from the table. My 
wife followed me into the drawing room.
I passed on into the hall and, taking my 
hat and stick, turned toward her and said :

going < 
eight. We will the 
at your father’s.

“She stood looking at me, her face be
tokening alternative wonder and amuse
ment, with an occasional shade of 
anxiety. Then there came a sudden 
spasmodic little laugh, followed by as 
sudden a flash of lighting in the eye. Had 
I delayed a moment the storm would have 
burst. But I didn’t delay. I went out and 
shut the door after me.

I went directly to my club. Taking my 
old seat in the dining room I ordered a 
good dinner and a bottle of wine. I felt 
that thus far all had gone as well as could 
be expected. The ball was opened. My 
wife was at home and no dinner. I was at 
the club, with plenty to eat and a bottle of 
excellent Mar g aux.

“By the time I had drained the last glass 
I felt quite equal to the remainder of the 
ordeal before me, and resolved firmly not 
to depart one iota from my model Petruchio. 
Having finished my dinner and tossed off a 
glass of brandy to put a capper on my 
courage, I -returned to my work.

“I was surprised to find my wife quite 
calm. She was ready to go with me to her 
father's. She quietly took my arm and we 
walked slowly up the street. The full 
moon, rising, stood in the east, large and

*« ‘How large the moon looks,’ she re
marked. ‘It is full to-night, I think,”

“ ‘The moon?’
“ • Yes, the moon. 1 said the moon.’
“ ‘ It’s the sun. The moon never shines 

a't this time of day.’
“‘Oh—is it?’ 

conviction.
“ • I tell you that’s the sun,’ I blustered.

* Dq you mean to contradict me ? ’
“ There was an ominous pause.
“ 4 Oh, no : I wouldn’t think of contra

dicting such an astronomical prodigy. Of 
course it’s the sun.’ Her tone made me 
shudder.

“ * Then I say it’s the moon.’
“‘Do you? I knew when I married you 

that you weren’t clever, but I supposed you 
could at least tell the sun from the moon.’

“The conversation terminated at this 
point. I was not getting on, and was glad 
when, a few minutes later, we reached her 
father’s house. We were received with 
open arms, of course. ‘ How well you both 
look ! ’ and 4 Do you find everything com
fortable at home ? * and ‘ Was the dinner 
nicely served ? ’ ‘You must be like two 
kittens on a feather pillow.’ 1 think this 
last remark, made by Mrs. Brown’s little 
brother, contained a trace of irony.

“ Two cats, I thought.
“No sooner were their greetings over, 

and we had kissed and been kissed all 
round, when my wife and her mother dis-
P“^W hat’s that ? ’ I asked myself.

“ From the dining-room, separated from 
where we were only by a door, I heard my 
wife's voice mingling with the clatter of 
dishes. ...

“I leaned back in my chair, a trifle dis- 
The starvation part of my plan 

But then I hadn’t

“ Mrs. Brown spent the whole evening 
in the dining-room, and then sent me word 
that she would remain all night with her 
mother. This was an avenue. that I had 
not thought of, I winced. There was no
thing tor me to do but to go home alone.

did so and went to bed—less hopeful 
that I had been since the commencement 
of hostilities.

“ The next evening, when I returned 
from business. I found my wife at home 
and in the hands of a dressmaker. She 
had been provided with an elaborate trous
seau ; but one dress, designed to be worn 
on her reception days, had been left un
finished. $he was standing before the 
mirror in the gown, the skirt of which the 
dressmaker was arranging to hang 
evenly. I advanced and took the 
ЬеЦрееп my thumb and finger.

“ • What rotten stuff is this ?’ I asked.
“ * It’s silk, sir,’ faltered the dressmaker.
“* SilkP This silk?’
“ ‘ Costly silk, sir.’
“It's a base imitation. A mixture of 

poor silk and cotton. And this P’
“4 Lace, sir.’
“ * Do you tell me this is lace ? My wife 

shall wear no such stuff. She must be 
dressed as becomes her matchless beauty.’

“ My wife stood staring at me in mute 
wonder. Was it fear or anger that first 
blanched her cheek, and then flushed it hot 
as fire? I shuddered at the first word she 
would speak. But it was not spoken. 
Beckoning to the dressmaker to follow her, 
she strode out of the room, and passing 
into the adjoining chamber locked the door.

“ I descended to the dining room. It 
waa dinner time And Г was very hungry. I 
waited for in hour for my wife to come 
down and dine. I waited in vain. At last 
I resolved to dine alone.

“ Get me a bottle of wine, Jane,” I said

has it under lock and key,

and Friday at 8.18 a. 
11.16 a. m.\ W. Shaw,
C0NNECTI0N8wt^S,ï^№'
way. At Digbv with City of Monticello for St. John 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
and from St. John every Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. At Yarmouth with steamers 
of Yarmouth Steamship Co. tor Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; and from Boa. 
ten every Wednesday and Saturday mornings.

Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 188 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
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“There was a modulation in her voice 

which I dreaded more than harshness. It anc
Îmaddened me. I was really angry now, 

and it required no acting to play my part. 
Without noticing her I arose and went up
stairs and made my toilet. Then I passed 
down and out of the house to get my break- 
last at the club.

“As I sat eating my chop, and sipping 
my coffee, I made up my mind that before 
the day was over I must either conquer or 
be conquered. When I went home to 
dinner 1 resolved to take advantage of any 
excuse to be violent, and be as violent as 
possible. As I opened the front door with 
my latch key I saw my wife standing in the 
parlor. She had been out, and had not 
yet removed her hat or gloves. I remem
bered Petruchio’s attack on his wife’s cap. 
Here was my chance.

“What have you got on your head ?” I 
asked harshly.

“ ‘My bonnet, dear.”
“ ‘It doesn’t become you.”
“I confidently hoped that, to avert the 

storm she must see was brewing she would 
at least take off the obnoxious hat and lay 
it on the table. She did no such thing, but 
stood regarding me with the same mute 
wonder as during my former efforts.

“Again and again I demanded the hat’s
moval, but received nothing in reply but 

a cold stare. At last, giving way to all 
the violence I felt, and a gotid deal I did 
not feel, I raised my stick, and, sweeping it 
sideway, laid the hat, a mass of velvet and 
feathers, without form and void, at the 
other end ef the room.

“What followed was so sudden, so un
expected, so singular, that I never could 
distinctly remember how it occurred. At 
any rate, at a call from my wife, two men 
entered from another room and seized me 
by the arms. Ooe was my brother, and. 
the other my wile’s cousin.

“ ‘What does this mean?” I asked, dum- 
founded.

“ ‘Take him to the next third-story back 
room,’ my wife said calmly to my captors. 
‘We will keep him there till we know how 
the disease turns. If he isn’t better to- 

ahall hav’ to send him to an

out. I will return at 
n keep our engagement

“ ‘I am With

takYarmouth, N.
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Dorchester Cape, N. B., May 30, bv R 
Lawson, Rufus Stiles to Bessie Cole.

Fairvtlle, N. B., May 80, bv Rev. D. Chapman, 
Walter Edwards to Louisa Stenwick.

Gage town, N. B., Jnne 1, by Rev. A.C. Dennis, 
Herbert Lindsay to Nellie Kimball.

Windsor, N. 8., May 20. by Re 
George Ashton to Bessie Ai 

Lower Musqoodohoh, N. S., May 30, by 
Smith, William Wise to Annie Brown.

Carle ton, N. B., June 4 by Rev. R. W. Hudgell, 
Daniel Dougherty Watters to Alice Lord. 

Florence ville, N. В., May 24, by Rev. A. H. Hay
ward, George Arnold to Annie McKenzie. 

Melvern Square, N. 8., May 23, by Rev. L. J.
Tingley, Dan el M. Outhit to Annie Morse. 

Kingston, Kent, Co. N. B., Jnne 1, bv 1 
Hamilton, Alex. McCalder to Nora Me 

Florence ville, N. В., May 24, by Rev. A. H.
Hayward, George Arnold to Annie McKenzie. 

Waterborongh, Queens Co., N. B., May 31, by Rev. 
R. W. J. Clemente, Ketcy Wood to Gracie

~,he

General Superintendent ( ^ hoc
theIntercolonial Railway. Ion

■iv. P. A. MacEwen,
1898—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1898.Rev. B.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
I892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

submit.”
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN: hall
Eachuro. Express for Campbell ton, Pogwash, Plcton

and Halifax............................1................
Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point do Chene, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago.................

Th.
7.06

18.30
16.80ingenui- 

r of і
the

his askThey p
seam in the ship, 
inside airtight. A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving St. John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 7.00

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Care at Moncton, at 
10.40 o’clock.

ГЄ81

tioi

Goodwood, N. 8., Peter Toler, 76.
Woodstock Rev. E. Garretty 81.
Halifax, May 31, Sophia Crane, 18.
Gore, N. 8-, May 28, Mr.Kilcup, 81.
Yarmouth, May 30, Deborah Covlll.
Halifax, May 31, David Thomas, 68.
Halifax, June 2, George Bargees, 40.
Deer Island, May 21, Leola Conly, 1.
St. John, June 1, George Bennick, 70.
Arlington, May 26, Isaac Slocomb, 56.
Halifax, May 30, Mrs. Mary York, 85.
Halifax, Jnne 6, Charles A. Cooper, 54.
Halifax, Jnne 8, Margaret McAllister.
WolfvUle, May 26, William Wallace, 66.
Lower La Have, May 26, Henry Heisler.
Tusket, N. S., May 27, Evelyn Wood, 47. 
Fredericton, Muy 28, John Morrison, 72.
Truro, June 1, Rev. R О. B. Johnson, 59.
Freeport, N. 8., May 27, B. R. Haines, 86.
Windsor, N. 8., May 31, Louisa Duflet, 23.
Coles Harbor, N. 8.» Jnne 6, W. J. Read 87.
Bedford, N. 8., May 27, George O. Mosher. 
Bridgetown, N. 8., William Woodworth, 83.
Noel Road, N. 8., May 23, George White, 88. 
Irlahtown, N. В May 81, John. McQoade 92. 
Irishtown, N. B., May 81, John McQoade, 92. 
Newcastle, N. B., May 19, Richard Black, 17. 
Hallfàx, June 1, Mary, wife of Patrick Purcell. 
Pictou, N. 8. June 2, Capt. David C. Crerar, 63. 
Woodville, N. 8., May 28, Joseph A. Gates, 67.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24, Ablgai Marshall, 74. 
Grand Bay, N. B., Jnne 3, Francia Gallagher, 82. 
Hopewell Hill, N. B., May 30,SimonP. Starratt, 76. 
St.John, May 21, Eliza, wife of late John Boyd, 83. 
Chatham, May 26, Thomas Alexander McGrae, 62. 
Chatham Head, N.B., May 28, Charles Sargeant, 60. 
Carleton Vintage, N. 8., May 24, John Stevens, 77. 
Windsor Forks, N. 8. May 21, Hiram Caldwell, 78. 
Bass River, N. B., May 24. Archibald Campbell, 28. 
Port La Tour, N. 8., May 21, Dr. D. 6. Dickie, 68. 
Bt. John, June 0, Lacy wife of Joseph Kervin, 35* 
Halifax, May 30, Harriet, wife of George Williamson, 

28.
Herbert, N. 6 , Jnne 3, Capt. John Landels, 

Leo, son of George and Mary 

son of Roderick McKay.
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)................................
Express from Point dn Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pic ton and Camp

8.26.
the

10.26 lar,10.25
gre

belften. 
Express from

19.00-
22.30-

Mr
Halifax and Sydney. exj
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morrow we 
asylum.’

“Heavens ! She thought I was insane. 
“ ‘My dear—’ I cried.
“ ‘Take him away.’
“ ‘My dea, you don’t

West, from Windsor street Station, Mohtmal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.&s ha 25 > the

DETROIT!mean—Arthur—
•bigTom

“ ‘Don’t mind what he says, he A .not Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.
sponsible.’
“ By this time I was at the first landing.

I struggled ; but it was of no avail. My 
captors were both strong men. and carried 
me to the third story.

“ ‘ Go in there,’ said one of them, push
ing me into the room, from which every 
article of furniture had been removed.
* You can’t hurt yourself there. Stop, let 
me search you.’ He took my pocket Imite 
to make sure I could do myself no injury 
with it ; and then shut the door and locked 
it from the outside.

“ Locked up tor a lunatic in my own 
house, and by my own bride !

“ 1 passed three hours in a state of fo
rtification and disappointment, and

three hours more in despondency and re- Pictou, N. 8., to the wife of A. C. Oliver, a eon. 
pen tan ce. I began to get hungry. Noth- Alma, M

L’yhok’nd1 eawmy J-™ =. « .h. wife B. D. c,k=.. -on.
®EEsE,,».. ЧрвИЯЯеиВ

“ * No orders tor it,’ he replied. Halifax,
“ Great heavens ! was my wife going to eon. 

starve me ? I ran over my conduct toward Par re boro, May 26, to the wife of John D. Smith, a 
her since we had returned trom our wedding s
trip, and remembered with horror my et- Berwick. N. 8., May 28, to the wife of 8.
forts to Starve her. Sueeex, N. B., May 27, to the wife of R. D. Haneon,

“ It took me just one hour more under a eon. 
the reducing influence of an empty stomach Bayfield, May 24, to the wile ofC. L. McLeod, a 
to maké up uyr mind to capitulate. daughter.

“ « Call Mrs. Brown,’ I called to my Shedlac Road, 
keeper. I heard him pas, the word to the D n"8.,Ju„
maid below. a daughter.

“ A light Step was on the staircase, a Weleford, N. 8., May 28, to the wife of H. H. Klne. 
nuiet but determined voice to the attendant, man, a §on.
‘You may go now, Arthur; much obliged.’ HUlehoro, N. B., May 16. to the wife of Samue 
Then the same voice tome : New T^ket, N. 8,. May 28, to the wife of G. W.

“ * What is it, dear? prince, a ton.
‘“I’ve had enough of this,’ I replied Hillsboro, N. B., May 22, to the wife of Wm. B.

jrrufllv . Sleeves, a eon.
“'Are you better?' _ “ lh' 'lre “ W““'

. ‘і ‘Уои’веет^тоге rational. I do hope o'Wu.cVidito.

you won’t have another attack.’ Parreboro. May 24, to the wife ef Capt. John
“ ‘Соте, соте,’ I said, trying to assume Llewelyn, a son. 

a trifle oi unconcern. • bet’s have no more “ th. wii. ol Juae. я.
10-fam not quite aure it would be .aie S-jjrea^iyÿbr«, te*.-!.-fc-- 

to release you yet.’ Walerville, N. 8., May 26,
“ *1 want to ask you, she continued pres- Lyons, a daughter, 

entlv, * if you are convicted of the folly of Tiverton, N. J.. May 23, to the
УОи.Г.кГуеГ P; think I cm, .ay that I J&L* * &

am, rather.’ Shed lac, N. B., May 24,
“ ‘And you won’t do so any more P’ Poirier, a daughter.
“ ‘Not during my present happy alliance Hllljgg^ to the wlfe of Wm'K'

very .wee. 0, yon. And vooTl
attend to TOUT holiness and let me manage e., May M.
the house T Oalboow, a d.nrtler.

it .VM » Dorchester, N. В.. Мат 21,
.. -Now promise me three thing,.’ ,

-Whit are they ?’ . , .. . *jtojLunÆi.. a»..
-• -Firtt, to. go with me to church r«g*'| N.^May », to th. wife ef

the

Seattle, Wash. thei
and points on the

thePacific Cost..
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

Via the “800 LINE” to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

»
і evid

thoi

Mr.

I,
і Ri

Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets to or 
throegh these points, will be accommodated in these 
Cars, on payment of a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

D. McNICOLL, C. B. McPHKBSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Asa'v Gen'l Pass. АІЧ.

Montreal. St. Johh, N.B.

St. John, Jnne, 1,

Halifax, June 4, Augustine 
4 months.

Mill Branch, N. B., May 26, of pneumonia, Joseph 
Reid, 63.
lbnrne, N. 8., May 28. Hannah,
Muir, 69.

Dartmouth Jane 6 Robert HaUbarton eon of Peter 
Innis, 10.

St. John, Jane 7, Garrett, son of William and Hon
ora Cotter.

Lockport, N.S., May 26, Norah 
Houghton.

Beach, N. B., June 1, Charles W.

.

BORN. w.
tense mo wife ofSamaelShe STEAMERS.

couraged. 
was surely a failure, 
counted much on that.

ay 20. to the wife of W. Archibald, a son. 
, Mayltl, to the wife of Fred. Barr, a son. STEAMER

Mrsk CLIFTON be6, daughter of T. L.

Vwill leave her wharf at Indiantown,June 2, to the wife of F. W. W. Doane, a Westfield

Tusket, N. 8., May 28, Jessie Brown, wife of Charles 
Moody. 34.

J. Nichols, Dartmon‘b, May 26, Infant daughter 
Ida Vldlto.

8L Andrews.
Carroll, 26.

.John, June 3, Agnes Anu, wife ot William Mc-
Murray, 30. ____

Young’s Cove,
Wheten, 67.

WitMonday, Wednesday aid Saturday
afternoons.at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Reed’s Point, Murphy’s Landing, Hampton 
and other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same days at 6.30 a. m. for St. John and 
Intervening points.

ofh<of Watson andI
spo<Mav 26, of consumption, Dorothea
the

: R. G. EARLE, Captain.St

in C£ І Grand Manan, Jane 1, William

Clementsvale. N. 8., May 26, of cancer, Zacctme* 
Millner, 40.

Dublin Shore, N. 8., May 24, Mary Anne, wife of 
Martin Larkins.

Melbourne, N. 8., May 23, Katherine, wife of WU- 
11am brayne, 84.
icton, May 31. of pneumonia, Louisa, wife of 
Judson Black, 26.

INTERNATIONAL S.S. CO.N. B., June 6, to the wife of Albert 

e 1, to the wife of John Welsh,
rest

: Three Tripe a Week,

Boston.
/AN AND AFTER ABRIL 
U 17th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for. Eastport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.25 stan. >

For non
hat
Stee

tabric Mon tion
Bteeves Mountain, Moncton, May 29, Norah, wife of 

David Sleeves, 83.
Alma,, N. B., May 28. of pulmonary consumption, 

Nathanel Foster, 61.
Woodstock, N. B., May 24, Fanny L., daughter of 

late Samuel Carman.
Truro, May 31, of comsnmption, Walter, son of John 

and Annie Christie, 1 •
ay Shore, Lancaster. N. B., Jane 2, Margaret, wife 

ofTerenoe McSorley.
Pobnico Head, N. 8., May 24, of paraly 

Thomas W. Jones, 76.
Halifax, June 4. Mary Ann, wife of the late 

Nicholas' O’Rourke 94.
Mav 28, William, son of William and 
th Zong, 10 months.

Charlottetown, P.B. I.. Bdtth Pauline,
John and Annie Garrick, 8.

Sheet Harbor. N. 8 .May 28, Rachel danghte 
John and Joan McLean, 22.

inet
at once. eigb

Returning, will leave Bos- 
ton same days, at 8 30 a. m. 

forEas^port^and^ScJob^ ^ gt€amcr will not саЦ 

at Portland. 4
Connections made at Bastport with steamer for St. 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
rrelRh. mümtgÿ. Ї5ЙЛЙЯ,, Д^»,.

It «
was
way

I TheВ
she

І sis of brain, the
calleto the wife of Twining

wife of Edgar Oat- Halifax, THE SAME MAN, M
seen
notiWell Dressed.daughter of

on tllather 
which he

r of todtibS^much higher Jjlacejln tbe^estimation 
sntl^elodted!1*11 ***
fills ato the wife oi Charles R.

they
not 1Newest Designs, 

Latest Patterns.
Yarmouth, May 24, of Inflammation of longs, Morns, 

Son ol late John McCabe, 19. .
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ВітеI to the wife of Kendrick
tb«l?■' daughter ofto the wife of Hon. A. A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(1st door south of Kings.)
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